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Introduction 

The creation of an effective simulated investigation for 

training purposes requires the careful balancing of two, often 

competing, interests: 

1) the inclusion of the numerous and diverse legal and 

factual issues facing the organized crime prosecutor, and 

2) an adherence to realism and avoidance of law school 

examination-type fact patterns. 

With these two goals in mind, we have used public court 

records, printed materia13, our own experiences, and incidents 

related by some of our more believable colleagues as a foundation 

for the simulated investigation. Although the particular criminal 

acts in this investigation are imaginary, they could easily have 

taken place. Similarly, the characters depicted are neither 

actual persons nor wooden re-creations; their distinct personalities 

are patterned upon individuals who have participated in similar 

organized criminal schemes. Consequently, they can be expected 

to act and react throughout the simulation in very human ways. 

We have also sought to avoid emphasis on the laws and procedures 

Of any particular jurisdiction. Ithaca, the city, county, or 

state in which this investigation occurs (not to be confused with 

the city of the same name located in New York) should be considered 

each student's home jurisdiction. 

The six 'workshops conGist of the raw data of the investigation, 

accompanied by a teacher's guide which states the premise for the 

workshop, the specific problems ~nvolved, and a guido for analyzing 

the problems presented. After a preliminary reading 0f the 

accompanying volume of background materials on official corruption, 
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the workshops should be studied and taught in the order in which 

they appear. The bank records, invoices, checks, reports, and 

other documents which form the basis of the in.vestigation have 

been reproduced in this volume primarily for study purposes. Full-

sized copies of the materials for each exercise are available on 

request. 

The maintenance of realism required the use of replicas, 

usually with minor modification, of credit card forms, bank 

records, airline tickets, etc. They were neither obtained from 

police or court files I nor are in any 'W'ay connected to any official 

investigation. The use of particular corporate names was a 

matter of convenience and, of course, suggests no wrongdoing or 

involvement of any particular corporai.:e entity. The Professional 

Sports Authority is structured in the same ma:;mer as many state 

licensing agencies, although, as far as we know, it has no direct 

counterpart in any jurisdiction. Executive law § 1403(3) (b), a 

"speech and debate clause" more commonly associated with legislative 

than with administrative privilege, is one of the few elements 

of the materials that may be open to charges of unrealism. Never

theless, it was included because of the importance of the problem 

it raises. Realism considerations dictated the exclusion of 

many other issues of potential interest. 

There is clearly a burden on the workshop leaders to control 

the direction of the workshops. The approach to the problems 

should focus on maintaining and promoting verisimilitude. As 

we noted in the 1976 teaching guide, 

The use of this simulated investigation 
will be effectiv~ in direct proportion to the 
students' perception of the materials as an 
actual case, not as a training exercise. In 
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short, to succeed, it must be viewed as more 
than realistic; it must be authentic. 

Our experience in the '76 workshops confirmed that judgment. 

Thus, section leaders may not blame any apparent inconsistencies 

on the problem's drafters. (Because the problem has been pre-

tested, there should be, in any event, a minimum of m~ ::t:akes) . 

For example, an incorrect amount on a credit card billing can be 

explained as a mistake by the store clerk. The students should 

resolve such issues as they would in an actual case. 

On the other hand, the section leaders must be flexible 

and take into consideration the special problems of particular 

jurisdictions, including variations in criminal codes and pro-

cedural law, and raise tangential issues not appearing in the 

problem. "Would you treat it differently if ... ?" should be 

used when possible to create thought-provoking discussion. The 

atmosphere should be similar to that created by a knowledgeable 

and though'tful bureau chief who, in discussing a case with his 

colleagues, uses the opportunity to teach. 
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Workshop #1 - Electronic Surveillance 

Premise: As an organized crime ~rosecutor in the 

jurisdiction of Ithaca, each student has been 

asked to review the electronic surveillance daily 

plant reports generated pursuant to an order of 

Mr. Justice Robbins dated 3/20/77. The date is 

now 4/2/77, and the order is due to ex~ire in two 

days. Technical difficulties made installation 

of the tap impossible until 4/1/77; hence only 

two days of plant reports are available. The 

assistant prosecutor who was originally in charge 

of the case is now on trial and is unable to super

vise the execution of the order. The named parties, 

designated crimes, and other pertinent information 

are set forth in the Order of Barch 20th. 

Problem: 1) What criticism, if any, should be directed at 

the manner in which the order of March 20th was 

drafted? 

2) What instructions, based on the information 

set forth in the daily plant reports, should be 

given to the investigating officers? 

3) What amendments, if any, are required 

a) if the tap is to terminate on the 4th, or 

b) if a renewal order is to be sought. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF ITHACA 
MOTION 'I'ERH 

In the Hatter 

of 

the interception of certain wire 
communications transmitted over 
telephone line and instrument 
presently assigned number 476-9818 
located In, and subscribed to by, : 
George Washington Historical and 
Recreational club, 9515 Duncan 
Blvd. Ithaca 

EAVESDROPPING 

WARRANT 

It appearing from the ap~lication and affidavit of 

District Attorney Frank Smith and affidC'lvi t of Po1.::ce Officer 

Kevin Lowe, said affidavits having been submitted in support 

of this eavesdropping warrant and incorporated herein as a 

part hereof, that there is probable cause to believe that 

evidence of the felonies of Promoting Gambling, Possession 

of Gambling Records, Grand Larceny, Criminal Possession 

of Stolen Property, Forgery, Criminal Possession of Forgery 

Devices, Criminal Possession of Forged Instruments, and Con-

spiracy to commit said crimes may be obtained by intercepting 

certain wire communications transmitted over the above-cap-

tioned telephone line and instrument, and the Court being 

satisfied that comparable evidence essential for the pros

ecution of said crimes could not be obtained by other means, 

it is hereby 

ORDERED, that the said District Attorney or any 

Ithaca police officer acting under the direction and super-

vision of said District Attorney, is hereby authorized to 
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intercept and record the telephonic communications of: 

a) Martin Filipiano a/k/a Flipper and his agents and 

co-conspirators, some of whom are as yet unknown, as those 

conversations pertain to the crimes set forth above re-

lating to illegal bookmaking activity including the (1) 

placing of wagers, (2) direction of the business, (3) report

ing of moneys won and lost, (4) determination and dissem

ination of the "line," (5) arrangement of meetings to pay 

and collect moneys, and similar conversations undertaken to 

further the said gambling business; AND 

b) James Mayer and his agents and co-conspirators, 

some of whom are as yet unknown, as those conversations 

pertain to the crimes set forth above relating to the sale 

of stolen and forced airline tickets including (1) orders 

for such tickets, (2) obtainment of blank tickets, and 

forgery devices, (3) methods by which the tickets are 

forged, (4) location of the forgery, (5) identities of 

suppliers of tickets and devices, (6) identities of pur

chasers of tickets, and similar conversations undertaken 

to further the said illegal activity; as those conversations 

are transmitted over the above-captioned telephone line 

and instrument and it is further 

ORDERED, that this warrant shall be executed in a 

manner designed to minimize the interception of conversations 

not described above, and nothing contained herein shall be 

construed as authorizing the District Attorney or his agents 

to overhear or intercept any communications which appear 

privileged or unrelated to the aforementioned crimes, and 
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it is further 

ORDERED, that the agents and emp,loyees of the New 

York Telephone Company are directly constrained not to 

divulge the contents of this order nor the existence of 

electronic eavesdropping over the above-captioned telephone 

line and instrument to any person including but not limited 

to the subscribers of the above-captioned telephone instru-

ment whether or not the said subscribers request that the 

said telephone instrument be checked for the existence of 

said electronic eavesdropping equipment, and it further 

ORDERED, that this eavesdropping warrant shall be 

executed as soon as pr~cticable and shall be effective the 

21st of March, 1977, and its authorization shall continue 

until the evidence describea in the aforementioned affidavit 

of Police Officer Kevin Lowe, shall have been obtained, and 

said authorization shall not automatically terminate when 

the communications described herein have been first obtained, 

but in no event shall said authorization exceed fifteen (15) 

days from its effective date, to wit, the 4th day of April, 

1977. 

Justice of the Trial Court 

Dated: .')7 
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PLANT t 

DATE 

REEL j 

1/77 

A902H 

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

DAILY PLANT REPORT 

LINE :jJ INTERCEP1~D AND RECOBPED BY: 

PAGE 1 OF Det. Lawrence Sigmund 

P.O. Alfred Karsus 

Changed to at 

Plant opened at 11:00 a.m. ". 
'rIME. & 

11ETER i :jJ CALLE;D SUBSTANCE OF INTERCEPTED CONVERSATION 
. 

'" . " 

11:10 Inc. ULH (out) to Bunny (in)!. a~ks whether Jimm~ i~ 

there. -- Bunny says that he doesnrt usually come 

iI· until noon. Male aP.I2arentlv needs "things ", , 
" . 

I 
'be'fore 2 p.m. Bunny -, says that she's not i.nvolved in - " , 

- , his business but that she wi11 give Jimmy a message. 

I Male will call back at 12:00. , 
.' .. 

11:50 555-1212 Bunny. (in) to_kfnrmation--wants numbe,r of 7:l;.he' 
.... - . - S'alon de Beauty on North 18th St. (282-9416) . , 

, , . "' 
11: 52 .. 282-9416" . , ". Bunny (in) to Winnie (out)--social call .. " , '" ". 12~05 Inc. , 

p~nni$ (out) to Jimmy- '(in) Dennis orders ,two 
" .. . , 

tickets in the name's of T. Malanna and V .. Stapore, 
: . . - Newark, Miami, Newark open return for 8 p.m . flight , 

", , , . 
166 on National--"I think the reql .figUJ;es are a 

-, . . piece. " Denn.is will- 'be by at 2:00 to pick them up . 
.. 

12:10 837-6919 Jimmy (in} to Fred (out) Jimm~ ,SLives Fred info. . 
- , . , 

tickets previous conversation .-
. 

will on of Fred 

drop them.off by 1:30. (Note: Before dialing, 
-Jimmy said: "We're running short of plastics: If 

you speak to y.our man have him give one of us a call 

12: 35 Inc. Joe (out) to Ladd'L lin) --lonq quarded, conversation 
" . 

about a deal and some people to be seen. Part of 
.... 

,:I 



........., 

PLANT i 

TIME & 

NETER f 

-

1:45 

LINE 

f CALLED 

265-2296 

DAILY PLANT REPORT (CONTID) 

REEL if & 

I SUBSTANCE OF IN'l'ERCEPTED CONVERSATION 
I 
I 
I Conv.--Joe-didn't you see that guy yet. Laddy-~ 
; 

! no but they know 'tha t he can't come up ".Ii th 

I nothing. Joe-Then why don't they get rid of it, 
, 

what are they waiting for. Laddy-They want to i 
I 
I 

give the the its no more than right. ! guy courtesy, 

I Flipper (in) to Sal (out)--(Apparently Flipper 

just entered club). Flipper gives Sal figures 

for Tex, (p~y 200), Bernie (pay 850) and 
I 
I Sherman (collect 2200). Flipper and Sal 

~~' --------~-----------~,---------------
i discuss Meatball, who is a "lamister." Flipper 

------------+-------.---------~I------------------, 
i says that he (Meatball) got into some trouble with 

------------4------------------7----------------
f his business and IRS was after him. Sal thinks 

I that he migbt have gone west since he has 

relatives in Oklahoma. Conversation turns 

social--off--Sal says he'll meet Sherman around 

I 9:00. 

2: 10 ' 735-2780 I Flipper (in) to ulm (out). 

! Flipper: Listen, I need a figure guy. Do you 'know' 

anybody? 

U/M: A fig~re guy? 

i . Flipper: Yeah. 

DIM: 11m the best in the business. 

Flipper: Would you want to do it? 

DIM: Yeah. 

(Speak in· Italian for appro. 8-1/2 minutes). 10 
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PLANT it 

TIME & 
METER ~ 

2:45 

LINE 

i CALLED 

Inc, 

~ 

DAILY PLANT REPORT (CONT'D) 

REEL * & 

I SUBSTANCE OF INTERCEPTED CONVERSATION 
I 
I 
I 

Flipper: I Are you~oin~ to be home tonicrht? 

i U/M: I'll be home until 9:30. . . 
! Pat (0ut) to Laddy (in) Laddy tells Pat that 
, 
i Jinuny says net to use the phone for a while. I 
I 

I Laddy: Two bad eggs come in, look like, IEF 

I backwards. 

Pat: They still there. 

Laddy: No, they left, they come ~n and says, 

come right behind me and says, oh "Jinuny?" I 
~~---------~------------~--------------------------------

-

; . 
I 

, 

2:47-6:15 I several calls 

I 

says, "No, Jinuny ain't here." He says; "Jinuny' 

j runs this place?" I says, "Jinuny runs the place? 11 

I I says, "No! He don't run the place." 

I Pat: They rough? 
i 
I 
l Laddy: Yeah, they. . So I says, er "Wba tis 

lit?" He says er 1 "When is he gonna be in? 11 I says 

I er, "Oh, he won't be here 'till next week. I says" 

"I don't know where he's at. " I says, "I dor!' t 

! know at all, " 1 

I Pat: They show you identification? 
, 

I Laddy: No .. 

Pat: Then you shouldn't a said nothing. 

Laddy: They took me bv surprise. 

no answer 

I 
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PLANT i 

TIME & 
METER # 

6:15 

LINE 

t CALLED 

621-8592 

DAILY PLANT REPORT (CONT'D) 

REEL if & 

SUBSTANCE OF INTERCEPTED CONVERSATION 

~ 
I 

1 Jimmy (in) to Mr. H. (out) --IJj mmy tel J s Mr. H. 

i that two feds may have been in, could the phone 
----------~~---------------.~-----

! be bad. Mr. H. says that they wouldn't have 

I gone near the club if it was up. Jimmy reminds I ' , ______ _ 

------------~---------------~i-----------I Mr. H. that his next appearance is on the 15th. 

I Mr. H. says that its only a control date and 

I he'll have "the Kid" handle the adjournment. 

I Jimmy asks when the motions will be decided .... 

I machine off .... 
~---------+-----------------~,----.,----------------------------

6:37 Inc. I Mr. Peters (out) for Jimmy (in)--Jimmy places 
I 

7:00 836'-2498 

.. ' 

7:20 

I 
795-5950 

8:05 873-3213 

i bets on 4 horses, $ 5 0 0 per race. 
i ' 
I Bunny (in) to Roger' (out). Bunny says that she 

I is leaving .. Roger says that he ha~ to meet with 

I the other guy in order to look at the building. 

Bunny says "Be careful." Roger says, "it won't 

I go down tonight--we do it right, first we plan~" 

I (sounds like a burglary) 

! Jimmy (in) to Ocean Blue Restaurant. Makes 
I 

I reservation for two for 8:00 in name of Tulton. 

I Flipper (in) to Mannie (out) Flipper asks "who do 

I root for?" Mannie says ,we need Atlanta, Los 

Angeles and New York. Flipper asks if Bagels 

carne in. M~nnie--no. F~ipper says "He's shut out--

I don't take nothing from him. If Flioper tells Mannie._ 

L I 

----------_ _ ______ .Jlb.J2~ __ .L! ..::.h~e=-'...::s=_.:o::..::n~h:.:~:.:· s==w.:.:.:;a:,:;..y~o=u=t=t=o=s:::e=e=a=m=a=n=a=b=o=u=t==h=e=l=p=i=n=g==o~u~t~. =-J 
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PLANT i 

TIME & 
METER i 

8:15 

8:25 

-

8:40 

8:55 

"""" --PLANT 

.", 

I 

I 
J 

I 

I 
I 

i 
I 

.\ 

DAILY PLANT REPORT (CONTID) 

LINE REEL i & 

I CONVERSATION i CALLED SUBSTANCE OF INTERCEPTED 
I 
I 

Inc. \ ujm for Jimmy "Jimmv IS qone for t.hF' nirrh+- II -
Inc. i Roger (out) to Laddv (in) social re Bunnv --

I machine off--Roger asks if Laddv is iriterested in 
; 

I i driving. Laddy Ejays he could use the money. 
I I Roger says that he will be in touch. Laddy 

I says he is locking up for the night--the place 

I is dead. 

Inc. I no answer 

Inc. I 
! no answer 
\ • 

CLOSED 9: 00 P. ml 

i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 13 

---- ----
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PLANT i 

DATE 

REEL j 

, , 

4/2 

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
COUNTY OF ITHACA 

DAILY PLANT REPORT 

LINE f INTERCEPTED AND RECORDED B¥: 

PAGE 1 OF Det. Lawrence Sigmund 

P~O. Adriano Ferrara 

Changed to at 
-.-~---------~--------------

. . Plant opened at 11'00 a m . 
'rIME. & 

l1ETER t # CALLE;D SUBSTANCE OF INTERC.EPTED CONVERSATION 

.. -11:25 282-9416 Bunny (in) to Winnie (out)--social call--machi.ne 

off--Bunny says that she is worried about Roger. --
"He t;hinks too big,and he's going to get hurt. I. 

, .' 
Winnie--"What place are they going to hit,? II· -I , -. -

.. Bunny--" Somewhere uptown, its ,supposed to be f.ull 
. 

of antiques. II 
, 

" 11:45 Inc. UIM'for Jimmy. "Jimmy isn't here but Fred is. '11 

..... .. - "0. K. , I'll speak to film. " U/M says that;. he , 
.. .. ' 

... .. ~ ... has some qarpet to sell; . ' 
I .. 

.' - Fred: What color. 
o _ • 

.... 
.. 'U/-M: Some blues and reds. 

I. 

Fred: , . . - How many yards , 
, .. , .. : 

u/M: 500 yards of red 1 100 of ·blue· , 

-. Fred: The . -same price 
.. 

U/M: -, .. Yeah -
- , Fred: I'll speak to Jimmy--he just -walked in.· 

. We're building a new house and probably Gan use 

all of it. 0 

12:05 872-3359 Jimmy (in) to Arthur lout) 

J: Wha.t dio Vl"'lll'r 1"1'1111 Js_av =:lhl"'l11-1- the c?rd~ 
~ -, 

A: He has some, but all from hookers. 

.14 
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DAILY PLANT REPORT (CONT'D) 
'-" 

PLANT i LINE REEL * & 

TIME & I INTERCEPTED CONVERSATION METER f i CALLED SUBSTANCE OF 
I 
I 
I 

That's good--that's how jn tJ:olJble. 
I J: no I got I 

; 

I A: There's a different anale this rimp I . 
I J: I-stand to do 5 years and vou tell me its . 
I 
i different. 
I 
I 

i A: What does your lawyer say. -
I J: He doesn't know. It's a question of whether 

my story holds up. 

A: You think it will work? 

I J: The D.A. doesn't know about Armbruster . 
. ------------+-----------------, 

i A: Doesn't your lawyer have to tell him? 
I i J: I guess not--Fred just came in I'll sneak· 
i I to you later. 

1:[: 20 Inc. I Mannie (out! to FlinnE!r (in) __ Flipper yells at 

I - . 
I emergency, that they are rootinq heavilv for the 

I ~1annie for calling him Mannie savs it's an 

I hces and "the towel guy just called--He said 

he just saw LaRusso's knee and it's bigger than 

I the basketbCl-ll. " Flipper tells Mannie to layoff ! 

everything on the Shiek and Marko, "don't give , 

. I it tc TonY'E:! room. " "Leave the line steady until 

: . somebody else moves it. " "I'll make sure the 
j 

kid gets an extra pay check. " 

I 



Guide: Workshop #1 - Electronic Surveillance 

I The order is technically sufficient, although 

II 

4/1 

11:10 

there may be certain objections as to style, or 

some modifications desirable for legal reasons 

(e.g. progress reports, time of execution limit-

ations). Particnlar procedures which are used by 

the indIvidual office should be stressed. 

Discuss each entry in chronological order 

to determine whether or not minimization has been 

achieved. 

The conversation is not between named parties, 

but since it is the first call, latitude should be 

given in determining the rBlationship of the participants 

to the criminal activities. While the substance of 

of the call is not clear~ it does pertain to ".Jimmy,1I 

possibly a named party, and "things" that could be 

airline tickets. Bunny's last statement is interesting; 

she claims not to transact business, so that she is 

not likely to be a "conspirator," yet she does take 

messages. As a message taker, she is an "agent," and 

thus even if she acts without knm .... ledge of the purpose 

of the messages, if those messages relate to Jimmy's 

criminal activities, the conversations are subject 

16 
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11:50 

to lawful intercention. 

Conversations of persons who are not 
targets of the investigation may be 
monitored for brief intervals to 
assure that their use of the phone is 
not a ruse to mask a suspect's use of 
the phone or to convey information re
garding the crimes being investigated. 
(See, ~~., United States ~7. Bynum, 
~ F.2d 490) ,where an unwitting baby
sitter was used to convey to participants 
information relating to a large scale 
narcotics conspiracy). 

Peo91e v. Floyd, 41 N.Y.2d 245, 252 360N.E.2d 935, 

35}2N.Y.8.2d257 I (1977)i see also United States v. 

Falcone, 364 F.Sup? 877 (D.N.J. 1973) I aff'd 500 

F.2d 1401 (3d Cir. 1974) (right to listen, at least 

to portion of conv8rsations, of "unwitting tool"). 

Information calls by named parties are arguably 

subject to interception in order to determine the 

identity of the parties with whom the subjects intend 

to communicate. Cf. united States v. Falcone, supra, 

at 882. The problem in this case occurs because 

Bunny is not a named party, and there is no indication 

that she is acting as an agent for one who is for 

purposes of this call. 

~'1hile it may be interesting to debate the various 

factors involved in the decision to minimize this 

particular conversation, it is not likely that the 

courts will care one way or the other. In a dissenting opinion 

opposing the Supreme Court's decision to deny certiorari 

423 U.S. 952 (1975) in Bynum et al v. United States 

and Birnbaum v. United States (reported below as 513 



F.2d 533 (2d Cir. 1975), Mr. Justice Brennan, 

(with whom Douglas and Harshall, ,JJ concurred) 

discussed a statistical analysis of th~ intercepted 

communications. In doing so, he specifically "ex

clud [edl calls to such services as information and 

the weather"as being irrelevant in determining 

whether minimization was achieved. 423 U.S. 952, 

954 (1975). 

11:52 A social call between unnamed parties is not 

within the Order. There is, however, no indication 

whether the interception of this call was terminated 

prior to its conclusion, and if so, when. The ex

ecuting officers should note meter numbers and ela~sed 

time. It would also be helpful if, instead of writing 

"social;' the officers gave some indication of the 

substance of the conversation. "Social re: business 

at hairdresser" would be better. 

12:05 Apparently, this is the call to which the 11:00 

conversation referred. [If voice i.d. was made, it 

should be noted]. The subject is airline tickets, so 

that if "Jimmy" is James Mayer, the named party, the 

call is within the Orde~. The officers should be 

questioned to determine if there was adequate voice, or 

visual identification, or other means of recognition 

from the context of the conversation. While this is 

probably not a major problem, the students should be 

aware of United States v. Canra, 501 F.2d 267 (2nd Cir. 
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12:10 

1974), cert. denied, 420 u.s. 990 (1975) (where 

the executing officers intercepted conversations of 

Dellacava rather than Dellavalle that were later 

suppressed). See infra, part III, Amendments. 

Jimmy's (a named party, assuming voice ident-

ification) conversation with Fred, an unnamed party, 

about the airline tickets, is specifically authorized 

by the warrant. See United States v. Kahn, 415 u.s. 

143 (1974). 

The interesting question is the validity of 

intercepting Jimmy's oral conversation about plastics 

(probably stolen credit cards) with an unknown indiv

idual before he dialed Fred's number. During 

that period of time, the receiver in Jimmy's hand 

was acting as a bug, a device not authorized in the 

order. For that reason, such background conversation 

was suppressed in United States v. King, 335 F.Supp. 

523, 528 (S.D. Cal., 1971). Because of the difficulty 

of minimizing the background conversation, however, 

the Court will apparently not suppress the subject 

telephone conversation. United States v. Lanza, 349 

F. Supp. 929 (M.D. Fla. 1972) ; United State,s v. leta, 332 F. SUppa 

1357 (M.D. Pa. 1971), revld on other grounds, 467 F.2d 647 

(3d Cir. 1972). In fact, at least two district 

court judges in Michigan on the basis of the plain 

view doctrine, would admit the background r.cnversation 

into evidence. United States v. Luna, Crim. No. 

4g33l at 11 (E.D. Mich. S.D. Jan. 25, 1974); United 
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States v. Bourgeois, Crim. No. 48456 at 11-12 (E.D. 

Mich. Nov., 1973), cited in J.G. Carr, The Law of 

~lectronic Surveillance, ?296, n. 53 (1977). 

One argument for interception is the need to 

record the actual dialing 9rocedure so that a per-

manent record is maintained of the numbers called. 

Not~, however, the 2nd Circuit opinion in Tortorello, 

[480 F.2d 764, (2d Cir. 1972)], which specifically 

approved of the executing officer's minimizing out 

innocent background conversation at the expense of 

pertinent telephonic co~nunication. 

12:35 This conversation between two presumably un-

known and, in any event, unnamed parties is inter-

esting. The ~se of code and the sUbstance of the 

conversation is highly suggestive of illegal activity, 

yet one cannot say that the participants are, in fact, 

using the phone for criminal purposes. 

Moreover, even though there are no meter numbers 

indicated, it is noted that the conversation is "long." 

Generally speaking, all courts will allow executing 

officers to listen at the outset of the conversation 

for a short period of time--usually two minutes. 

For example, Hr. Justices Brennan, Douglas and 

Marshall noted in Byrum, supt'a: 

Necessarily, calls of short duration will 
generally have to be monitored in toto; 
agents must inevitably listen briefly to 
all calls in order to determine the parties 
to and the nature of the conversation. 
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1:45 

The officers should be advised that after two 

minutes the machine should be shut off, and then 

spot-monitoring should be utilized to determine if 

the parties to the conversation have changed. 

Flinner's (voice or visual identification?) . ~ 

conversation with Sal regarding what are obviously 

gambling figures is within the Order. The discussion 

of "lvIeatball", "the lamister" is less clearly per

tinent, even though it is probably related to the 

gambling business and should be intercepted. The 

officers correctly turned off the machine as the 

conversation tur~ed social and apparently spot

monitored thereafter. Nevertheless, the length of 

time the machine was "off" should have been noted. 

2:10 The conversation relating to a "figure guy" 

(the equivalent of a bookkeeper for bookmakers) is 

within the Order. Note, however, the need to have 

officers with sufficient eXgerience at the plant to 

make intelligent decisions about relevancy where 

technical questions arise. 

The conversation in Italian ~lso presents a 

similar problem. Arrong the executing officers at the plant, 

there was no qualified language expert to translate 

and to determine relevancy; the meaning of the con

versation could only be discovered after the conversa-

tion was seized. Of course, the interpretor could 

"minimize," but "intercention" had already occurred. 
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2:45 

Given the context in which that portion of the 

conversation took place, there are reasonable argu-

ments for interce~tion. Nevertheless, if such con-

versations between Flipper and others are to be inter-

cepted in the future, it would be desirable to have 

an Italian speaking officer at the plant. 

The difficulty of identlfying what was 
'relevant and what was not was increased by 
the use of codes and often, by use of collo
quial Spanish rather than English. Thus, 
only after translation could the agents 
evaluate the conversations. Chief Judge 
Robson, prior to giving his authorization, 
was advised of some of these difficulties. 
He )imited the initial tap to 20 rather 
tha~ the statutory maximum of 30 days. He 
required, and received, reports from agent 
Petrossi at five-day intervals throughout 
the tap. 

Under these circumstances we find that 
the government has made a prima facie show
ing of reasonableness, and that the burden 
is shifted to the defendants to suggest what 
alternative procedure would have better 
minimized interception of noncriminal con
versation while still permitting the govern
ment to achieve its legitimate objectives. 
United States v. Manfredi, 488 F.2d 588, 
599-600 (2d Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 417 
U.S. 936 (1974); United stat'es v. Quintana, 
508 F.2d 867,875 (7th Cir. 1974). 

[Query: What do you do if the conversation is in a 

dialect of Chinese for which you cannot find an 

interpreter who is a law enforcement officer?] 

In this conversation, Pat and Laddy discuss the 

reasons for not using the telephone. At least one 

court has indicated that such calls may be inter-

cepted. 

The Government also concedes that 75 
calls or 6.3 percent were to the New Jersey 
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Bell Telephone Company. I find that thesE' 
calls were gertinent to the investigation 
in that they permitted the monitoring agents 
to find out if telephone service might be 
discontinued, thereby ending the electronic 
surveillance without the agents' knowledge. 

United states v. Falcone, su?ra at 882. 

While this broad definition of pertinency has 

been attacked as of "dubious consti tutionali ty" in 

that it grants excessive discretion to monitoring 

officers, J. Carr, The Law of Electronic Surveillance, 

(1977), courts have consistently sustained inter

ception of calls of a "kind that would aid the invest-

igators in perceiving the size, nature,identity, and 

mode of operation of the criminal enterprise." See 

generally, Cormnent, "Post-Authorization Problems in 

the Use of tViretaps. Minimization, Amendment, Sealing 

and Inventories, ,. 61 Cornell L. Rev. 92 (1975). 

Note, however, that the participants of this 

conversation were not named parties. Nevertheless, 

one could argue that: 

(a) Laddy was acting as an agent for Jimmy, a 

named party. 

(b) The call was of a short duration (12:45-

12:47) and hence could be intercepted in its 

entirety. 

6:45 The character of the call between Jimmy and Mr. 

H. regarding the use of the tele~hone may be analyzed 

as above. Nhen it became likely, however, that Hr. H. 

was an attorney, the of~icers correctly stopped lis-
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l tening. Failure to do so might seriously jeopardize 

any pending case. See generally Comment, 61 Cornell 

L. Rev. 92 supra, at 718, h. 127 and accompanying 

text. The number 621-8592 should be checked to deter-

mine whether Mr. H. actually is a lawyer and criminal 

records checked to determine if Jimmy has been in

dicted. If so, notification of those facts should 

be given to all executing officers. 

Any information obtained from this conversation 

that may relate to an indictment pending against Jimmy, 

including defense strategy, must not be communicated 

to any person having anything to do with the prosecution 

of that case. Weatherford v. Bursey, 20 Cr. L. Rep. 3059 

(1977) . 

6:37 Jimmy is a named party and gambling is a desig-

nated crimei but Jimmy is a named party only insofar 

as airline tickets are concerned. Consequently, the 

·call was subject to interception only if "plain view" 

requirements were met. The length of the call, the 

time at which the gambling was evident, and whether 

spot-monitoring was utilized, are, therefore, potentially 

important. 

Paragraph (5) [of §2517 of Title III] 
provides that if an investigative or law 
enforcement officer, while engaged in inter
cepting wire or oral communications in the 
manner authorized in the chapter, intercepts 
wire or oral communications relating to' 
offenses other than those specified in the 
order of authorization or approval, the 
contents thereof, and evidence derived there
from, may be disclosed or used as provided. 
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They need not be designated "offenses." 
Such subsequent application would include 
a showing that the original order was law
fully obtained, that it was sought in good 
faith and not as subterfuge search, and that 
the communication was in fact incidentally 
intercepted during the course of a lawfully 
executed order. 

Report of the U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary,p.lOO 

7:00 Since this conversation is between unnamed 

parties (although Bupny may be an agent for Jimmy) 

concerning an undesignated crime (burglary) the 

"plain view ll questions must be asked again. 

7:20 Jimmy's call to the restaurant probably falls 

8:05 

8:15 

8:25 

within the two minute range. In addition, it is an 

aid to physical surveillanc&,United States v. Falcone, 

supra. Finally, the reservation made under a dif

ferent name may indicate the planned use of a stolen 

credit card. 

If no voice identification of IIJimmyll had yet 

Deen made, the officers should make double sure that 

Jimmy is not a James Tulton. See United States v. 

Capra, supra. 

Authorized by the order. 

No chance to minimize. 

This last call of the day presents problems. 

The monitoring and recording were correctly stopped 

when it was determined that the parties were unnamed 
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and the substance was social. (As in other cases, 

the time or meter number should have been noted) . 

Spot-monitoring thereafter produced some conversations 

that apparently dealt with the planned burglary. 

(a) Should the officers have spot-monitored 

when they knew, or should have known, that both named 

parties were not present at the location? Probably yes. 

The District Judge specifically found that 
the wiretap was needed to 'reveal the 
identities of [Irving Kahn's] confederates, 
their places of operation, and the nature 
of the conspiracy involved.' It is evid
ent that such information might be revealed 
in conversations to which Irving Kahn was 
not a party. For example, a confederate 
might call in Kahn's absence, and leave 
either a name, a return telephone number, 
or an incriminating message. Or one of 
Kahn's associates might himself corne to the 
family home and employ the target telephones 
to conduct the gambling business. 

United States v. Kahn, supra, at 156. 

But, where there was no expectation that such infor-

mation might be revealed by spot-monitoring under these 

circumstances, the decision to terminate all monitoring 

of that conversation would be evidence of a good faith 

effort to minimize. Such evidence is useful at the 

inevitable pre-trial suppression hearing. Cf. United 

States v. Tortorello, supra. 

(b) Even if spot-monitoring were auth'.~:.:.ized under 

the circumstances, was it proper to listen to that 

portion of the conversation between unnamed parties 

that possibly dealt with a potential, but unidentifiable 

crime? No, if the listening were intentional, i.e., 

if the officers continued to listen to the conversation 

__ 2_6 ___________ _ 



after they determined that it did not pertain to a 

named crime and it was not clear that it did pertain 

to another criminal activity. Here, as elsewhere, 

more information would be required to determine whether 

that particular 90rtion was overheard during a leg

itimate spot-monitoring procedure. If so, then, by 

definition, it was 9roper. 

4/2/77 

11:25 This conversation presents some of the 9roblems 

discussed above. The major difference is that the 

criminal activity is now fairly explicit and the 

interce?ting officers are entitled to continue to 

listen to that portion of the conversation which 

they inadvertently overheard during legitimate s~ot-

monitoring. 

the . . • conversations could not have been 
foreseen and, thus, were not proscribed 
anticipated discoveries. While it may be 
true that ... the authorities knew of 
defendant and even may have entertained 
questionable suspicions as to his plans, 
nevertheless, ... the authorities lacked 
probable cause to seek amendment of the 
warrant to include either the crimes . . . 
or to even name the defendant or his cohort. 
Indeed, the police had no grounds u~on which 
they could reasonably have asserted that 
defendant would use [that] . . . telephone 
again. We conclude, therefore, that the 
• . . conversations were inadvertently over
heard and, thus, were discovered in 'plain 
view. ' 

People v. DeStephano, 38 N.Y.2d 640, 649, 345 N.E.2d 

548,553,382 N.Y.S.2d 5,10 (1976). 
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11:45 Since Fred has been identified as a conspirator 

of Jirruny by the conversation of 4/1 at 12: 10 he is 

"a person as yet unknown" and therefore sUbject to 

interception as a named party. United States v. Kahn, 

supra. 

The conversation is apparently short enough to 

fall within the two minute guideline but is otherwise 

subject to interception because of the real possibility 

of the use of the code. Note that although on the 

surface the conversation relates to red and blue 

carpet, it could equally be interpreted to mean red 

and blue covered airline tickets, with yards referring 

to quantity. (Again an expert in the type of jargon 

used in this acti vi ty would be useful). See generally, 

Cornel.l Institute on Organized Crime, Techniques in 

the Investigation and Prosecution of Organized Crime, 

Tab R, 116 (1976) i see also Comment, npost-Authorization 

Problems in the Use of Wiretaps. Minimization, Amend-

ment, Sealing and Inventories," 61 Cornell L. Rev. 

92, 113 n.99, and accompanying text (1975). 

12:05 The first part of this conversation relating 

to stolen credit cards has a named party as a partic

ipant. Since stolen credit cards can be utilized to 

complete stolen airline ticket forms it is pertinent 

to the investigation and subject to interception. 

The second part of the conversation apparently 

deals with Jimmy's upcoming trial for which he is 

already under indictment (see conversation at 6:15 
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on 4/1). While Massiah may not be controlling since 

the statements were voluntary, spontaneous and not 

deliberately elicited, Martin v. Evman, 460 F.2d 184, 

191 (9th Cir. 1969); but see Beatty v. United States, 

389 U.S. 45 (1967) I due process considerations may 

require that disclosure of defense strategy by elec

tronic surveillance be Rvoided. There does not appear 

to be sufficient basis in the conversation to contend 

that perjurious testimony will be offered, which would 

warrant an independant investigation. United States 

v. Hoffa, 385 U.S 293 (1966) i see generally Cornell 

Institute on Organized Crime, Constitutional Limit

ations on Informants (1977). 

l2~20 Clearly within the order. 

III Amendment 

A. Retrospective (preservation for use) 

4/1 6:37 

7:00, 8:25, and 4/2 at 11:~S--planned burglary 

7:20 possible, if subsequent investigation dis

closed a larceny or forgery. 

12:05 and 12:20 for credit card3 and commercial 

bribery respectively. Although these con

versations related to named crimes, some 

courts have construed the phrase "relating 

to offenses other than those specified 

in the order .. ," [§25l7(S)], to mean 
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relating to offensEs in addition to those 

specified. United States v. Brodson, 528 

F.2d 214 (7th Cir. 1975) i United States v. 

Marion, 535 F.2d 697 (2d Cir. 1976); the 

correct interpretation in United States 

Yj, Hoore, 513 F.2d 485 (D.C. Cir. 1975), 

which would n(:t. require amendments in these 

circumstances, has not as yet been univ-

ersally adopted. 

B. Prospective (pernli tting future intercept:i.c·~~s) 

(1) Probably ':\oger (LNU) a~ld Laddy (LNU) relating 

to the planned burglary. The major problt:mt 

is whether there exists probable cause to 

believe that either wi2..1 use the subject tele-

phone in the future to plan or discuss that 

criminal activity. ~People v. DeStephano, 

supra. 

(2) Fred (LNU) as a named party, and co-conspira-t.or 

of James Mayer. 

(3) Bunny (LNU) as a message taker and transmitter 

(4) Mannie (LNU) as a conspirator of Martin 

Filipano. 

(5) Sal (LNU) Although there does not appear at 

this point to be probable cause to believe 

that future conversations of Sal will be 

intercepted, the issuing judge should be made 

aware of that possibility. 
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Workshop #2 - Analyzing Corporate Records 

Premise: Immediately following the 12:20 P.M. con-

versation of April 2, 1977, detectives began a 

covert investigation into the source of the locker 

room information and its appar.ent connection with 

orqanized gambling activity. The preliminary 

report cons:'.sts of 

1) an article appearing in the April 3rd 

edition of the Ithaca Forum. 

2) an account of an interview with Mr. Welton 

Morse, V.P. for Operations, Ithaca Aces. 

3) a copy of Executive Law §1403 (licensing 

provisions referred to by Morse) . 

4) a certificate of Incorporation for Touchdown, 

Inc. 

A check with Dun and Bradstreet revealed no 

information other than that contained in the C of I 

except that Touchdown holds a PSA license and does 

business with First Bank of Ithaca. Pursuant to 

an informal requ~st by detectives who, in the course 

of an unrelated investigation, had become acquainted 

with the bank's branch manager, the Bank checked its 

records and on a confidential basis, produced xerox 

copies of the signature card and of two loan appli~ 

cations. Along with these documents the detectives 

have included an intelligence rep'ort on Vincent 

Rucci, the apparent co-signer for the first of 

Touchdown's bank loans. 
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On April 15th a subpoena duces tecum was issued 

to Touchdown Inc., for its books and records relating 

to all business activities "from the date of incorpor

ation (5/11/76) to the present." On May 10th, Touchdown 

complied to the extent of producing records for 

March and April, 1977, claiming through its President, 

Dominic Fusco, that all prior records were destroyed 

in a file cabinet fire. The records produced consist 

of: 

1) cash disbursements ledger 

2) cash receipts ledger 

3) purchases log 

4) delivery tickets 

5) lease 

6) checks 

7) invoices 

Problem: Conduct an analysis of Touchdown's book and 

records. 
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April 3, 1977 

LARUSSO OUT FOR A MONTH 

A severely swollen left knee ha$ side
lined the Aces' ace forward, Woodrow La 
Russo for about a month, according to team 
physician, Dr. T. Pesany. The injury, 
which resulted from a fall in the locker 
room prior to yesterday's game, is expected 
to seriously hamper the Aces' drive for 
the division title. 

If, as reported, the injury was sus
tained as a consequence of "horse 91ay," 
an activity frowned upon by the league, 
and explicitly prohibited by team rules, 
the fines imposed on the players involved 
should be substantial, One player, who 
refused to be named, suggested that the 
potential loss of championship money would 
be penalty enough, "We feel badly for 
Woody, the team, and our fans," 

As of last night, LaRusso was expected 
to undergo aspiration, a procedure de
signed to release the fluids within the 
knee and quicken the healing process. 
Should the Aces continue to win, LaRusso 
could conceivably return to the floor 
for the playoffs. 
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DErAILS AS REPORTED BY FOLLOW· UP INVESTIGATING OFFICER 

At 1·445 hr·s.· on the above date I the assigned officer interviewed 
Mr. Welton Morse, Vice President for Operations for the Aces basketball' 
team. Mr. Morse was not told "",he true nature of the investigation, but 
was instead advised that the Police Department was engaged in the routine 
updating of records regarding licensed individuals and corporations. 
According to Mr. Morse, the Aces locker room is cleaned and supplied with 
linens by Touchdown! Inc., pursuant to a contract entered into on February 
15, 1977. Mr. Morse stated that the reason for switching to Touchdown I 
was that the company was newly licensed and offering very favorable rates 
in order to gain a share of the market. 

According to Mr. Morse, the team management is completely satisfied 
by the quality of work done by Touchdown. The post-game cleaning crew 
comes in after the team finishes using the locker room. The only person 
employed by Touchdown who is in the locker room while the team is there, 
in order to distribute and pick up towels, soap, etc., is "Sonny." Mr. 
Morse later showed me a letter from Touchdown which identified "Sonny" 
as Silvester Haines, PSA license number 77-1-25-18. 

The interview was terminated at 1505 hours. 
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Executive Law 

§1403 Professional Sports Authority 

1. There is hereby created in the executive department, a 

professional sports authority, which shall consist of a 

chairman and two other members, all of whom shall be citizens 

and residents of the state, and not more than two members of 

which shall belong to the same political party. 

2. No member, officer, or employee of the authority shall 

(a) hold any other public office; 

(b) be employed by or have any pecuniary interest in any 

firm or corporation owning or having any interest in premises 

used for the conduct of professional sports activities on a 

commercial rental basis or any firm or corporation engaged 

directly or indirectly in the manufacture, distribution or 

sale of supplies and equipment for professional sports activities, 

or be related in the first degree to, or be the spouse of, 

any person so employed; 

(c) be an officer or director of any organization li-

censed by the authority. 

(d) engage in private employment or in a profession or 

business which shall interfere or conflict or in any way tend 

to interfere or conflict with the performance of his duty 

as member, officer or employee of the authority, nor .hall 

any such member, officer or employee engage in any business 

or transaction or professional activity or incur any obligation 

of any nature which is in conflict, or which in any way tends 

to conflict, with the proper discharge of his official duties. 
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3. (a) Each member of the authority, includinq the chairman, 

shall be appointed by the governor, by and with the advice 

and consent of the senate, for five years. 

(b) Authority members shall have freedom of speech and 

debate in any authority hearing and shall not be liable to 

indictment or question in any court proceeding for words 

spoken in connection with their duties as defined herein. 

4. All corporations, referees, officials, judges, umpires, 

matchmakers, promoters, timekeepers, corporation treasurers, 

box office, arena, stadium, and locker room employees, ticket 

takers, doormen, ushers, professional athletes, their coaches, 

managers, trainers, announcers and special policemen shall 

be licensed by the authority, and no such corporation or 

person shall be permitted to participate, either directly or 

indirectly, in any professional sports contest or exhibition, 

or provide on-site services therefore, unless such corporation 

or persons shall have first procured a license from the auth

ority. For the purposes of this act, a professional athlete 

is deemed to be one who competes for a money prize or, except 

as a municipal employee, teaches or pursues or assists in the 

practice of sports or athletics as a means of obtaining a 

livelihood or pecuniary gain. 

5. Ca) The authority shall have the power to issue or, after 

hearing, refuse to issue a license permitting a person, firm 

or corporation to participate in professional sports act

ivities in accordance with the provisions herein contained. 

(b) If in the judgement of the commission the financial 

responsibility, experience, character and general fitness of 

an applicant, including in the Case of corporations its officers 



and stockholders, are such that the participation of such 

applicant will be consistent vlith the public interest, 

convenience or necessity and with the best interests of 

professional sports generally and in conformity with the 

- purposes of this act, the authority may grant a license. 

(c) The following shall be ineligible for such a license: 

(1) a person convicted of a crime who has not received 

a pardon or a certificate of good conduct; 

(2) a person who is or has been a professional 

gambler or gambling 'promoter or who for other reasons 

is not of good moral character; 

(3) a public officer or employee; 

(4) a firm or corporation in which a person defined 

in subdivision (1), (2), or (3) above, or a person 

married or related in the first degree to such a 

person, has greater than a ten per centum proprietary, 

equitable or credit interest or in which such a person 

is active or employed. 
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QIrrfifirutr of ll1ror,porntwlt 
of 

TOUCHDONN CLEANING, INC. 
under Section 402 of the Business Corporation Law 

Filed By: R. H. SCm1ARTZ, ESQ. 
1000 Maple Lane 
Ithaca 

Office and Post Ofllce Address 

T IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT: 

(1) The name of the proposed corporation is TOUCHDmm CLEANING I INC. 

(2) The purpose or purposes for which this corporation is formed, are as follows, to wit: 

To engage in the cleaning and related activities in connection 
wi th 'commercial premises; to engage in the sale I rental and 
purchasing of any and all supplies relating to the cleaning of 
commerical premises; to engage in the sale and rental of real estate. 

(3) The office 01 the cQrporation is to be located in the Ithaca 
(city) (town) (inClJrporated "lIJage) 

of County of Ithaca 

(4) The aggregate number of shares which the corporation shal1 have the authority to issue is 

One hundred ClOD) common shares 

The corporation, in furtherance 01 its corporate purposes above set lorth, sha/J have all 01 the powers 
enumerated in Section 202 of the Business Corporation Law, SUbject to any limitations ptovided in the Bus/'ness 
Corporation Law or any other statute of the State 
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(5) The Secretary of State is designated as agent of the corporation upon whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address to which the Secretary of State shall m;;.ii a copy of any process against 
the corporation served upon him is 

TOUCHDmm CLEANING I INC. 
c/o Robert Hill Schwartz 
1000 Maple Lane, Ithaca 

(6) The accounting period which the corporation intends 
for reporting the franchise tax shaIl end on 

calendar year. 

to establish as its first calendar or fiscal year 
12/31 19 76 

The undersigned incorporator, or each of them if there are more than one, is of the age of eighteen 
years or over. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, thls certificate has been subscribe-a this 11th day of Hay '""M- 7 6 
by the undersigned who afiirm(s) that the statements madejh<r;in "'(llnd<r / e p,naltie. 01 p"i'f"Y' 

•.• _:."""._l&,.".!l.,,,,,§.2hXl.g.l:j;.~_ .. ,, ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-.. ,,,,,,.:,,"-- 1 .. !~r. !.\,KC:.-. ' 
Type "amI of I"corponlor /.~ 

1000 Maple Lane Ithaca r 
· .............. •· ... · .. · .... ·••··· .. ····· .. ··;.·.jd;;;;·· ........ •·· .... ····· .. · .. ·· .. ·• .. · ...... · .. ·····•·· .... ·· .... ·· .... ;2 .. ·· .. ·· .... ·· .. :··· .. ··..... . / . .' 
............... ~.~f.9..?-.f.~ ... .§.t.9.DJ?................................................... . .. -.cS2:r.':L. .. C~d ... ~::{ "':- .. ~.~~/ .. :. .. :.~ ....................... .. 

1000 Ma;y~:am~!~~:~n\Or Ithaca . ~~:r 
......, .... • .... •• .. ·· .... •· .. ···· .. ·• ........ ······Ad·.j;;;; ...... •· ...... ·· .... · .. ··• .. · ........ ·,'·· .... · ...... •· ...... · .... ·7 .. ··· ...... · .. ······:···· .. ····....... !. 

",_" ...... _!.';:':.~::~.~.~"~l.'.!'.".?~.~ .... " .. "" ..... " ..... " .. " ..... ,,... ~~~" ..... . <!!...~d-:::: .......................... . 
Type name 0' Incorporalor /~ature 

................ 19.9.Q ... f.1.';~J?~~ ... ~.~.!:.~ .......... "f.!;b.C!:s?.t .......................................................................... . 
Addr~U ____ _ __ -'3 ......... QCI-___ ~ ________ _ j 



A'PPLICATION FOR LOAN 
FIRST BANK OF ITHACA 

-=F'-'e::.,ob"""r:...;u=ar=-".i.<...-..-'1 ...... 3""','-_19.21. 

Name 0 f A pp 1 i can t ___ . __ TJ.,;Ou.ILLI l-LCHu..uD)...IOcuW.l.lN-...I.CLJ..T..u:.E.u:AuNuE:.uR:l.JSu.,-, _TJ-n,LU..,c...,.o ________ _ 

Address _____ ~6~3~-~?~O~F~JuU~s~h-'-J~·nLLeg~A~y~e~n~ll~e~ ______________________________ _ 

Business ______ ~c~l~e~a~n~j~n~g~ __________________________________________ ~ 

Amount applied for $ 50,000 For how 1 ong.......::5~y~e....::ar~s_. ___ _ 

Plan of Repayment g 833033 monthly: 1,666066 total debt service 

Purpose of Loan expansion working 
. capl ta:t 

Statement on file yes --------

collateral value ,price 
none 

Accounts at other Banks corporate checking, Deluxe National state 

FICA, federal witholding Chambers National 

Loa n sat 0 th er Banks_-kln~Q"_'nl,l;e~ ___________________________ _ 

" 
The above information is given to induce the FIRST BANK OF 
ITHACA, Ithaca, to grant the above loan, and is true to the 
applicant's best knowledg~ and belief: Endorsers agree to their 
joint liability with th.e Corporation. '. ~ 

~ ---
Date 2/13/77 co/:{~ 

Present liability $ 50,000 Secured Unsecured $ 50, 000 

Own Paper '$ 50 ,000 Receivables $ 152 000 

Endorsement on other paper in Bank $ 50,000 

Value of collateral held a -
NOTE: Mr. Gullan and Mr. Fusco each own 50 of 100 common shares outstanding 
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A'PPLICA Tl-ON FOR LOAN 
FIRST BANK OF ITHACA 

~9_J_u_l~y ________ 19~ 

Name of Applicant TOUCHDOWN CLEANERS, INC. 

Address __ 6~3~-_2=0~F~1~u=s=h=i=n~g~A~v~e~n~u~e~,~I~t~h~'a~c~a ____________________________ __ 

Business __ ~e~l~e~aun~i~n~gr-__________________________________________________ __ 

ArnOU,nt applied for $ 50,00000 For how long 5 years 

Plan ofRepayment __ ~$~8~3~3~.~3~3~m~o=n~t=hl=yL_ ____________________________ _ 

Purpose of Loan "{orting capital Statement on file yes 
--=~-----

collateral value ,price 

JInsecJlred - recommendati on of Vincent Bucci , 

Aceto # 101-354687 

Accounts at other Banks corporate checking, Deluxe National State" ,. 

FICA, federal witholding Chambers National 

Lo a n sat 0 th er Ban}c s __ nLJ..1loJ...Ln.5<~:--___________________________ _ 

Endorsers Dominick Fusco and Alfred Gullan 
Vincent Rucci, co-signer 

The above information is given to induce the FIRST BANK OF 
. ITHACA, Ithaca, to grant the above loan, and is true to the 
applicant's best }cnowledg~ and ~elief~ Endorsers agree to their 
joint liability with the Corporation. 

Present liability $ 

JQ December J976~~ 

° ' Sec~r.ed ~~:ecured $ __ ~O~_ 
Date 

Own Paper '$ ° Receivable.s $ 5,000 ------------------- --~~-------------

Endorsement on other paper in Bank $ ° --------------------------
Va 1 u e 0 f CO 11 a te r al he 1 d _______________ .>..(o _____________________ _ 

NOTE: Mr. Fusco and Mr. Gullan each' o!p 50 of the 100 common shares outstanding 
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LOAN RESOLUTION 

I. the undersigned. Secre~ary of ... ~9.¥.~~.~~ .. ~~A·!g~~, ... ~.~~ ........................................................ . 
(Exact Name of Corporation) 

a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of.);~R~~~ ............................ having its 

principal place of business in ........... ITHACA .................................................... , hereby CERTIFY that the 
(Name of City or Town and State) 

following is a true copy of a certain resolution duly adopted by the Board of Directors of the said corporation in 

accordance with the By.Laws at, and recorded in the minutes of, a meeting of the said Board duly held on 

... 7.. NOMEMBEa ......................... , 197.6. .. , and not subsequently rescinded or modified. 
(Date of Meeting) 

"RESOLVED: 

That.. ............. p.r.~R~9:~t\~ .. P.RIA~+:R~ .. f.~~R~ .. ~wA .. Y.~~~ .. ?~~~~~~~~ ... g.f~:.~ .. ~~~.~.~~ 
(If Officer(a). designate office(.). only. for example: President. Treasurer. etc.; if person(s) otlter tban officer(s). in~rt his (their) names. If two or 

........... ~.;;; ~ffi~~~1~) ~~'d i'~~ ~tl;;; ~~~'(~i .;;; d;;~fg,;~t~d: b;di~~t~ ~h~th~~'th~; .;;~ t~ ';i~ ~i~~i;" ~~y ~;:j·;i~·ti; ';;~th~~~j""'"'''' 
are hereby authorized for and on behalf of this Corporation to: Discount and negotiate with 
FIRST BAl.'lK OF ITHACA f ITHACA , notes; drafts or other commercial paper; 

Apply tor letters or other forms ot credit; Horrow money, with or without security; Pledge or other
wise hypothecate any property of the corporation, and to transact any and all such other business 
with said Bank as at any time may be deemed by the said officer(s) . trans
acting the same to be advisable, and in reference to any of the authorIty hereby conterred to make, 
enter into, execute and deliver to said Bank such negotiable or non.negotiable instruments, indel'llnity 
or other agreements, obligations, assignments, endorsPfnp,nb. hVDothecations, pledges, receipts, 
renewals, and I or other documents as to said officer(s)-. • above permitted to 
execute the same may seem necessary or desirable, any and all withdrawals of money and I or other 
b'anllactions heretofore had in behalf of this corporation with said Bank being hereby ratified, 
confirmed and approved; also., that said Bank may rely upon the authority conferred by this entire 
resolution until the receipt by it of a certified copy of a resolution of this Board revoking or modify~ 
the aame." 

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the following are such of the officers of the said Corporation as are designated 
in the above quoted resolution, and that each is duly qualified, and now acting as such: 

NAMES:. ~ •. _ 
..... DQminick ... F.)lS.c.Q ........ ~.~ . 

TITLES OF OFFICES HELD: 

...;P.;r.~.?i.;k.~§:P.:~ .......................................................................................... .. 

..... .Al.fr.li1.9.. .... QJ.lllM ....... O/,~.~ ... Y.±.2.~ .... ?.E!!:.~;h.~.~P:.~~ .................................................................... . 
• _ ... _ ................ ~ ................... " .. ~." ... ~." ....... n ...................... n ............. u ................................ .. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed the seal of the said Corpo-

.. 5th NOVE~BER 76 rabon thls ........................... day of .................... , ........................................ 19 ..... . 

(Corporate Seal) 
~ 0 /' 

. f "':;A $//7 ",.., ......... ".....4a .. ..... '.r •• -oI" ••• ,~~, ............. tI ••••••• 
(5ecTet:ary) 

NOTE: If the above feuc\ution conlers authority upOn the SecretaTi. or other recording officer. p\ea~ have the (oreaoing certiJleate i!gned ~ b,. 
another executive officer of the corporation. 
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DEPOSITORY RESOLUTION 

I, the undersigned, Secretary of · ..... ~g.v.9.~.P.9.Ym. ... 9.~~M.q,~.~.t .... ~~9 .. ~ ........................................................................ .. 
(Exact Name of Corporation) 

a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of ...... lm.A-.gA .................................... , having its 

principal place of business in ............. ITHACA ............................................................................... , hereby CERTIFY that the 
(Name ot City or Town and State) 

following is a true copy of a certain resolution duly adopted by the Board of Directors of the said corporation in accordance 

with the By-Laws at, and recorded in the minutes of, a meeting of the said Board duly held on .. )9 ... ~.~~ .... }.~.7..? ........... , 
(Date of Meetiag) 

19 ... 76 .. , and not subsequently rescinded or modified. 

"RESOLVED: 

That _ ___ FIRST BANK OF ITHACA, ITHACA . be 
and hereby is designated a depository of the funds of this corporation, and said Bank is here
by authorized to payor otherwise honor any and all checks, drafts or other orders issued from 
time to time, for and on behalf of this corporation, when signed by 

........................ P.r.e.siden:t .. D.ominic.k ... F.us.c.o., .... V.i.c.e ... P.r.es.id.en.t ... Alf.r.ed ... Gullan r ......... .. 
(If Officer(s), designate office(s), oolr. for example< Pc<sideat, Treasurer, etc.; if peuoD(s) other thac officer(,). insert his (their) name(s). 1£ two or 

Theodore Amend, bookkeeper 
.,.t'f.~.' ................................ '0' .................................................................................................................................... '" •••••••••••••••• 

mar. officers and/or other persons .re design.ted, indic.te whether they are to sign ,ingly, any two, jointly or otherwise.} 

inclusive of any luch in favor of any of the said officer(ll} and / or other peraon(s), and to debit 
the same to any account(s) then maintained with said Bank, and anyone of the above persons is 
also hereby authorized to receive, as the act of this corporation, reconcilements of account(s) when 
signed for by anyone or more of lIaid officer(s) and / or other person(s) or his or their designee(s). 
Any and all withdrawals of money and / or other transactions heretofore had in behalf of this cor
poration with said Bank being hereby ratified, confirmed and approved; also, that said Bank may 
rely upon the authority conferred by this entire resolution until the receipt by it of a certified copy 
of a resolution of this Board revoking or modifying the same." 

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the following are such of the officers of the said Corporation as are designated in the above 
quoted resolution, and that each is duly qualified and now acting as such: 

NAMES: .. Mas- TIUES OF OFFICES HELD: 
Dominick Fusco President -....................................................... ~ ................................................................................................................................. . 

................................................. _......... ..... . ...... ~ ... -.... -- .. -.. -· .. V·l:ee···.p:l:·e·s:]:den·t .. ····· ...... ·· ........ ·· .. ·-.. · .... -·-.-..... ---.-Alfred Gullan ~/. 4d :Jz' . 
.. ~~.::?~.~.=.: .... ~~.~.~... ...... . .. ,,~L..w..~ _ _ ......... e.9.~.~.~~.~P..~E_ .. _ ..................................... _ ........ _ .......... _ .. _ 

.-._ ... _._ ........................... -.. _._ ....... _ ........ _. __ .. __ ... _--._--

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed the seal of the said Corporation this 

........... ~.? ... !:~ ............... day of ....... ~.~!?:~ ........................................................... , 19 ..... 1.~ 

(Corporate Sera!) 
(Secret.ry) 

NOTE: If the .bov~ resolution conf~CI authority upon the Secretary, or other recording officer, pluse haY~ the foregoing certificate 'isned also by LOother 
executive olhc~ of the corporation. 

2000 8·73 IPS 
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CORPORATION ACCOUNT 

FIRST BANK OF ~TH~CAI ITHACA 
is b~reb1 aulhorized to rocoiUlr.1I the below aiJiiaturee La parmC!nt 01 fund. or t.r..naa.ciion at &.07 other 

bu.(neea ot ,aid corporAtion, Thia a.ceount ill subject to eondltion. on "versd .id. of thh ea.rd... • 

1 

I 
NAMElto~ Ruth, Agrud Tb~t Only One Silo,tur. is Required Unless' Otherwise Instructed, i 

I CORPORATION 'I 

! ------------"":::;::~~ojP_:.>::>~s_<..,"_;H~~'-------Pres, i 
I, _____________ ~(,..<~~::e~~~:!::~~:lI2:::,.c:::=------Vict Pus. I 

" 'I , ____________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==-------Stc. , 
I 
I. 
I 
~ Business ______ .c.:-"-_______ _ 

I R.ln.ace Uinc@nt Rucci 
I Dote 10MayJ976 L __ _ 

.' 
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I PUBLIC ]·lORALS ]·lAJOR VIOL/ITOR 

I BIOGP~.?HIC KEY DATA 

Ll~~! .. ~~~E: Vincent Rucci 

(2) ALIAS: James Rich 

(3) NICKNA}1ES: 

(4) DESCRIPTlOi'J: 
SEX: M 
DOB: '10-4-14 
POB: Detroit, 
COLOR white 

- OTH.ER. 

HGT: 
", 1"T: 

Mi. EYES: 
HA.IR: 

(6) IDENTIFICATIOtJ rIO'S: 
'1.;L " Jr., -

0':'" . 
• .L.J';,-

" CR~ 512-589 
! FBlj~ . 
i NYSIIS~~ 
I 1/, 

! SOC. SEC" 133-03-3419 
! LIC2NSE;i: none 

5'9" 
195 Ibs. 
brown 
black 

(5) PICTURE: 

'(7) RESIDENCE: ,(Present'; pc'st , summer) etc.) 

: 1425 St, George Ave., Ithaca 

(8) 'FAMILY \·jD·ffiERS RELA TIONSH IP ADDRESS 

OFFE]l!Sr.; '-
Bookmakins 

", 

Alice Rucci 
Neil Rucci 
Delores Gullan 

wife 
son' 
daughter 

1425 St. George Ave., Ithaca 
unknown 
108 S. 18th st., Ithaca 

(9) BUSINESS !NTg~ESTS: (Known aT suspected) 

Industrial Machines Company 
Sun Vacation Homes 

(10) LOCATIONS FREqU~NTSD: 

Roving Metal Company 
Happy Day Florists 

414 South Main Street, Ithaca 
297-02 Gregory Blvd., Ithaca 
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I ( 11 ) PREVIOUS ARRESTS DATE 

2/27/35 
3/12/35 
8/2/52 
3/15/54 
7/23/63 

OFFENSE 

Assault 
Bribery 
Bookmaking 
Bookmaking 
Loitering 

DISPOSITION 

Dismissed 
Acquitted 
Dismissed 
Fined $250 
Dismissed 

(12) ESTTl'fjATED GROSS Il'lCmm: (Illegal activities) 

(13) ORGANIZ8D CRINE POSITION OR AFF'ILIATIOP: 

$ Unknown 

Bustamonte (capo) 

(14) KNOWN CR1HI}lAL ACTIVI T1;::;S: 
SUSPECTeD CRIlHi-JALACTIVITIES: 

Bookmaking 

Loansharking 

( 15) ASSOCIi,TES: 
Charles Bustamonte 
Martin Filipiano 
Ricardo Barcelona 
Carl Danby 
Neil Rucci (son) 
Carmine Ippolito 
Roger Stoneton 

CR# 
CR# 833-912 
CR# 274-159 
CR# 521-896 
CR# 831-212 
CR# 379-922 
CR# 

Counterfeiting 

(16) B~CKGROUND AND MI~CE1LANCOUS: (Includes t~lephone no., autos, 
girlfriends, recent arrests, etc,) 

Subject is believed to be extremely influential in 
Bustamonte family and is likely to be named consigliere. 
Sources indicate that he is anti-narcotics and urges the 
infiltration of legitimate business as a way of utilizing 
gains from gambling and other traditional organized crime 
activities. 

Home telephone: #832-9076 

Vehicles: Subject: 1975 Cadillac 809 QZW 
Wife: 1976 Lincoln 735 AZS 
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CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGM~NT 

On this day of 19 , before me personally appeared 

to me known, who being by me duly sworn, did depose and say. that he resides in 

that he is the of 

the corporation described in and which executed the foregoing certificate; that he knows the seal of said 

corporation; that the seal affixed to said certificate is such corporate seal; that it was so affixed by order 

of the Board of of said corporation. and that he signed h name thereto 

by like order. 

~ a:: ~ 
~ ~ C"'") 

~ 
Q " ~ 0 .... 

~ ~ ~ r-l 
~ 
tt: v:l k. 9 v:l 

?# P;:: ~ 0 
~ ~ ~ ~....:1 ..... 

C"'") ~ 0....:1 v:l ~ 

I r--.. 0 1-10 ::::> ~ ....... P;::o ~ <; 
C"") 

~ 
~~(Jj 

~ ~:>H ~ ~ 
~ '+-+ Z P;:: <; ::z:: r-l ttl zg~o ..... 

~.i h h 

~ 0 '.- HO:: ~ 
~ ~ ....:1....:1~ ~ ' ...... 0::....:1E-! Q 
~ 
~ -<H~ ~ ~ 0;3:~ 

<; 
Q ~ 0 
~ ~ 

~ 

..... 

SS.: INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

On this day of 19 , before me personaJIy appeared 

to me known and known to me to be the individual described in. and who executed the foregoing 

certificate, and he thereupon duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
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~usines% <!Certificate for ~artner5 
The undersigned do hereby certify that they are conducting or transacting business as members 

'"" of a partnership under the name or designation of VERRICK8R REALTY CONPAHY 

at 1050 Winnebago Rd., Ithaca 

in the County of Ithaca and do further certify that the full 

names of all the persons conducting or transacting such partnership including the full names of all the 

partners with the residence address of each such person, and the age of any who may be infants, are as 

follows: 

N A ME Specify which are infants and state ages . RESIDENCE 

.............. ,Q§..E.b ... P..?:J1R.Y .................... . 

............... ~.~.!:.~E ... P.E~.~.~gJ.L ..... .. 

............. .:rili.l..l.i.am .. .Y.e.r.i.cke:r: ... 

.. .... lO'O.l. .. T.Qwu ... Ro.a.d ...... 1 thac.a ...... _._ ...... _. ___ : .......................... .. 

243 Deans Street Ithaca ................... _~ .......... ,,~ ................ ................................. 1 ........... _ •• , ............... 4 ....... _ ....................................... ................ ~ .... " ...... .. 

. ..... lQQ .. R_ ... 12t.h ... S.tree.t., ... ~IJ:.h.a.c..a.... __ T.· _. _ ..... _~_ •• ~ .......... 

WE DO FURTHER CERTIFY that we a.r:e the successors in interest to xx 

the person or persons heretofore using such name or names to carryon or conduct or transact business. 

3fn ~itnes5 ,[tWbereof, We have this 11 th day of Nov. 19 73 made 

and signed this certificate. 

...... ~~ .......................... . 
::::::~d:}B~~::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::~ 

55.: INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

On this 13th day of Nov. 19 73 ,before me personally appeared 

to me known and known to me to be the individuaiS described in, and who executed the foregoing 

certificate, and they thereupon duly acknowledged to me that the y executed the same. 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS 
1. The ,14e .... Uc.s. ent.r-&ncu. pU"'"U, ¢OUrta, .lu·l.lon .• l&I,... .. y •• or lull •• h .. n not b. obltruct.d by I.oy T..,\a.nt or u.'-:s tor' 

&I1r p~. other tnan Incrt .. an\J ecrt!u to And trorn the deml"t.1 Pr,mlnll, .. nd It uld premia .. Ate .I\u&h on th' l'Tound toor I 
Lh, Tln.&nt tb.,fiQ( 1h.&11 xe-tp tho ald • .,&.1k .... nd curb, dlnctlY In froM of u.ad prlrul., .. clun .. Ad frtl (rom lu~ .110 ..... etc.. SOUUnc 
.haJJ. b. U\rown out o( .... Indow. ot d.oou ot d.a_", p.&.&!M..Cu ot bulldtnc .. 

!. llovement ot rood. In or OUt or thl pram'''' &n4 bulldlnl' aha .. U only b, tthc:ttd throurh en\r.nc" and .I.v.tor' dultn .. t,d 1 
tor tJut pur-po ... No hand truck., C&J'U. de. .n.a.1l b. uud In the bul,tdlnc unl ... .-qUiPped wHn rubber Urve &n4 lid, rJ&rd..o.. I 
acre.n~ '~~1 "b:'D~~~ :.r;l~~~~r c~~~rl~.:~~~~ ::n:!~c:rb~O C:~dro~~jd. w&.llJl ot lb, bulldln~ and no curwn •• tlllnd.l. ah&du, (U' 

.h .. U ~'ot ~~. c:~~~I::~~ :~~t~~:~c1~~ !n~r;.!~:~~'!:;l.~t!~:t f.~f;: :!'~t!~d~~ ~~: ~~~:o:~Uf:.hU public pilLe" Ln tb. buUdtnc 1 
5. T:t\. w .. te,.. and "uh ctOltU and other "Iumbln" a.:ttUru atu.n not b. uled tor I.ny J)iJr'POlU othtr tha.n t..hll" Cor which they I 

"'tn conatruettd. and. no rvbbl.h, .... 11' •• or othH ,ub"t.a.ncu .h.alt bt thrown th,rem . .A.tJ da.t1'1J.lu ( .. ullinI' from "Of ml.su •• Qt lhe \ 
IU.tW'N .tl.I.Jl Ia born. bf the Ten .. nt wbo, or who .. cn:l.ployau, l.C'tntl, yl.lton or Ucennu. ,tI.&U b.&ve c,auaed Lhe ,Ment. I 

S. No TenAn: Ih.a.U mar". paint, drUl Into. or In .. ny W'lLY det .. c. "nr part of Ute deml_.d prtmlsn or the bulldtnC' ot which 
tht, (orm &. part. ~o borlOl(, cuttlne- or .trlollnK of wlru .haU b, ptrmltted. uc.pt with the PMor wrluen conlent at In, La.ndJo1'l1. 
a.nd .... \.he l.&ndlord mI.)' dlrtct. No T,ru.nr. .ha..ll uy Unoleutn, O( oUu::r l(rulLu nCar .::ovu~nt. IQ thAt tb.e .... m" "hall CO(t\" In, dlrec.t I 
:g~~t~~ n~~ ~~~.~'1~ ~, 'G!'r~e~I'~'~~~:~I:eosib!rn~ll.:t!\;I~~bj: f~h:'~t~~cu,.~r u~, U:;~e"~t~nt,e:;I~lt~~rO~3~!~~~~'·b:,~"d~"x.Wr'.1I1·/i 
Prohibited. I 

,. No ma.chlne may be opera.ted. on the pnml.u withoUt th. "'rlLten conalnt of th. L.&ndlord; mAcblnerr ab&U b. pl&C,d tn 
appro.,.ed utllnCJI to ab.orb or preyent uy nobe or .nna),ance 

7. No T,nant shalt m .. k" or ptrrt1lt to be made, Any unlltemly or dl.tur\aln.r nol .. s ot' disturb or Inttrier. with occupants ot , 
~~:'ull:lc1rl~~~:I':'bf.~i~~~'!I:~I~~~':r ~~h~~~~:.'ln ... wlLb them wbethn by Lb. use of AD)' Inatrumtnt. MldIO, talkJnC' mACh'n'. i 

I, No 'Ten-.nt, nor any of Ten .. nt~. flmcloyul, actah, vlalton or lIc.en.u.., "h&1l at &n)l' time bMn" Or keep up.on the demlud , 
premilit • .. ny Inrtammabl., combufltlbie or 6%plollve dUld, chern,lal or subst.a.ne •• or .lIow a.nt unullu.1 at obJeCtionabl, odor. to btl 
produced upon the demlstd pr.mlses, or permit anlnu1. or ~I1'dJr; to b. broulht or kept on the pr'nUld. 

10, No Ten .. nt Ihall place a loa.d upon any tSQOr at thl! bulldlnr exettdlnr th. l100r toad S)e:r aq;U&rl tOOt &ru. 'Whleh .uch dOOr" 

I ~1~~~~~db~tk~~tt:~~t1~np03~s~~t~o~h!l~\u:i ~k~nb'i&~~s~~~~~~dih~t~o~·r'!'~~~h ~et"I!::l~lno~ ~:JIO~~~I O:r:~[ m,,!~e~'e{::::i'n~ , 
I Crom time to time, Tho Landlord '''ervu the firM to p1'nertbe th. wdJht &nd polltion ot .. n utu, whlc:h mUllt b, ,laced 10 ... to I 
I 

dllUibutl the weicht, The Landlord C',ut'Ves the rlltht to ItlsPtlct .. u trclrht to b. broutrht Into th. bulldlnc &nd to uclUde tram tb_ • 
bulldlnr all tnlCM whleb vtol3.Us any at th .. e Rulu and RtK'ULa.Uon. or thb I ...... SU .. and .tn..I.cblnery ma.y noC be PUt on eleva.totl. I' 

!~ ~~n::~~:C'd~~~!~I~~r; <::~:It~::\~u,n~~~ ~~ •• :~tt!:n!r I!l~:h~~!:::"~:: a~~ ;..~~~~~1):0::~~. ::/r;;::~~t t~·lt~~tth. ! 
~,,- _.".,., ~.".... I 

u.: 

On tbu d.:1)' ot ,n • I:>4to1'e me 
I pcnonlJJy ea.me 

I 
I to Ine known and known to m .. ~o bot tb_ lndL'II'ldud c1uerlbtd. 

In .. nd who UK\lhd tb. torerolnr In.uum,nt .nd acknowl-I odeed to m. th&t h. execuled the ... me. 

I 
I 

I 

I 

u..: j 

i 
On ~hl.s day of , :1$ • betore me ! 

pt.·rllor,.l.l1y c:a.m. • 

!~s~~ek~:~~ wl~o betne' by me dutt nrorn, did depoae and p~ 11 

that h. I. tb.. at II 
I, 

the cOrpQra.tlon duerfbed 10 &nd ,..hlc.h u:"cu~ed the. toru:olnt !ll 
Instrument: lJut h, know I the ,ea1 ot .... Id eorporation: thAt I 
the ,.&1 a.1U:f'd to .... Id In:atrum.nt fl auch corporat. naJ: tha.l JI 
It 111 .... &0 &.m%ed by ordtr ot th_ Board 0' Dlrec:cors or u.ld I 

corporation. IJ'Id that h, I'med bJ. n.a.m, thtreto by Ilk' Ordtl'4 'I 
I 
1 

I 
! 
II 
II il In Con.id_ration of the lettlnf of the premi,e. within mentioned to the within named Tenant and the sum of $1.00 ;1 

Ii paid to the undersigned by the witnin named Landlord, the undersigned he reb)' covenant. and agrees, to and with the ;i 
'1\ lAndlord and the Landlord', SUcce .. ors :md a5.ign., that if default .hall at any time be made b)' the .aid Tenant in the" 
I payment of the rent and the penormance of the covenants contained in the within lease, on the Tenant'. part to be paid II 

1
'1 and penonned, th.t the undersigned will well and truly pal' the said rent, or any arrears thereof, that mar remain duo .1 

unto the said Landlord, and also pay all damages that may arise In consequence of the non·penonnaDce of said covenants, 'I' 
I, or either of them, without requiring notice of any such delault irom the said Landlord, The undersigned herebr waives I' 
1 .. \1 right to tri .. t by jury in any action or proce.din\: hereinalter instituted by the Landlord, to which the unQersigned I 
II may be a party. 

I In Wltn ••• Whereo(, the undersigned ha set hand and .en! thi. day ot Iii, 
,19 

WITNESS _____ L,S.j 
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JV\"lU. It\'UN"CIIIQ. '1'40,. L. .... aL4NI( 'U.\"IIHIC". il 
80 EXC:HA ... clllt ~ucc AT a~O"QwAT. I 

, 
.1 

\!'CUis %lgreerrrent mode this 15 day of May 

,I VERICKER REALTY COMPANY I 1050 !'iinnebago Rd., Ithaca 
.1 
,land 
" 

TOUCHDOHN CLEANING, INC. 

WITXESSETg: The LandlQrd hereby le.ses to Ten"nt and Tenant hereby hires from Landlord 

the entire ground floor 
'in the building known as 63-20 Flushing Avenue, Ithaca 

'I 

19 7 6 between 

u Landlord 

R.S TellAllt 

,i for the term of ten (10) years to commence on the 1st day ot June 1976 
.: nnd to end on the 31st dn of May 19B 6 ,upon the conditions and covenants {oHowinS': 

R.n! '! ht, '\',n.O\ shall pay tho annual ront oC $ 7,800 commencing 6/1/76 and ending 5/31/81; 

•. $ 9,000 per annum commencing 6/1/81 and ending 5/31/86. 
: 
'. 

[, 

&:l.ld rent to be p.1.ld In equa.l monthly p"'rm~"h In .. dva.ne. on the 
atorualll_ a.:I rollow.: 

1st d..:I.;f ot uch a..nd '''Iry mont.h durln, lb., t.nn 

$ 650 per month from 6/1/76 through 5/31/81; and 

$ 750 per month from 6/1/81 through 5/31/86. 

Occup .. nc:y I: 2nd. Ten .. nt .ha.ll u,.. and o<;cu"Y d.mbed prttnlu. lor no purpol~ o\htr th..a..n 
commercial purposes. 

" " 

,I 

i 

II II 
II I 

. d lrd. Tlna.nt ah.1,U take rood care oC the premll~ a.nd r.xt"Jr~. mAke rood .. a)· Injury or bruk.a.r' done by Te(1a.M or Tenant'li &8'anu. ' , 
R.pall·' It employeu or ,·Ialtor:s. ""d. ,h. .. u ~ult a.nd 4t.lr'tende:r 1 .. ld preml5u, at the end ot laid term. 1n ... rood condition &.I the ru.sona.ble I 

II Use thereat 'l"m pennlt: "ha.ll nOt ma.k. any ;\ddIUons, .Itera-tlons or ImprO ... e"'H~nta In 1",ld preDll" .... Or pe.rmlt I.D1 addltlonal loclc 
AIt.r.tio,,. ,or tuten(n~ on Any do-or, without the "'rlleen conatnt ~t Landlord: and n.1I a.lteratlonll, p.a.rtltlonJII, a.ddlUonll, or ImprQnmtnt., wblch II mAy b. ma.ct, by either ot th. partlu hereto upon the premlllu, sha.1l be the property ot La.ndtord. and .ha.1t rema.lo upon and ~ I &UM'endered wltn the premllu, u a. part \hereot, A.t the termlna.tlon ot thla lUI •• Without dl.atur~.act', l'tIioluullon or IDJury. 

I· 
Raquinm,nb .j "'th. Tenant shAn prompL1y Uacuto and com pi, with ",It ltatUtea, ordln&nc:, •• Nlu. order., re~l&Uon. a.nd requlnmlnt. ot th. 

of UW .1 Federal. sta.tt .. nd C1ty Covernment a.nd or any &nd a.n their Dttp&rtment3 and Buruu. a.ppllc:a.bl. to "'Id premt8u. tor the corrt:c. ' 
ii, tlon, lIttVention. ~nd .. bdement at nullaneell' or other I'rln&nc:u. In, upon, 0(" conn~cted with Mid prtmlJu durtn~ ... Id term; a.nrS '. 
1 .ha.1I &110 promptly comply with a.nd eucuta &11 rulc.s, "rden and reculat!ona ot tbt Nt. York. Baud at Fire Onderwrtt • .\"I tor tho i I 
,t pr.ventlon ot nUl a.t TenAnt'a own cost and uP4nsa. ,I 
I I; 

~lij9"m.nl . 15th. renn.rH. ,UCCU'ONI. htl~. uecutor. or .o.dmlnl.trators .hall not aut'"' ttl I. LCreemt::'lt. or underlet or undorlu.e thtl: premlle., : 

1
'\ Or" o.n1 pa.rt thereat, without L&ndlortl'. consent In 1fTlunCi Or occupr. or permit or Stuhr the umo to be Oo!cuplt:d tor AnY bllalnua 

or purJ>OtIt deemld disreputable Or" utn. .. h&uudou. on AC:COUnt or Ore, under lb. pen .. HY ot dAmare. and torleHlIre, &nll In th~ eYent I. 

I ~~.& O~~~~:I t~e:r~~t, th. tern::a hereto .bllll Imm.dla.tely etA'" &nd determlno &.l the option ot lAndlord &. l! Ie. wero tho 41plra.tlon ot :j 
~ I : ' 

O .. tr\ldiol\ 11\ 6th. In ca.," ot dam..a.,.., by Ore or otber .. etlan ot the elem.ntl, to the bul1dln~ In whfc:h the If&,,~ad premllu Lt. loea.Ud, without I the t .. ult or Ten~nt or at Tenant', &gent. or employeu, It the dama ... La .0 txtenllive .... to amount. practically LO the tOlLl d.ut.nlcttOQ ~ 

I 
OC. the 1eLled pre",'", or ot the buHdll1(, or It lA.ndlord Ih ... n within & ruaon&bll time d"c:lde not to rebulld. thll leut ah&U eftu. i I 

I
.ott come to an end, And lhe unt .h~U b. &PpQrUoned to th~ Ulna ot the d~.'t. In AU other ¢.:Uf' wher. the 'uud J)rtlmtul aN! II 
da.m"r~d by o.r, without the ta.ul~ of Tena.nt or ot TenAnt" &lentA or employu •• LAndlord "hall rePA-lr Lb, da.mAce wltb rN-o)On..&bl. i ~ 

, dlapatch atter notlc. c:.t d&mart, and 1I th41 d&m~c hal rtnder'C!d the pram I.,.. untenantable. In wbole or In plLl't, 'hUt .tu.U be a..a ~ I 
a.pportlonmlnt ot the r.nt uncl1 Lh~ d.rna.rt hu bun r-tP"lnd. In d.termlnlnl" ,...h&t eonltltulu r"'lOc:u.bl~ dltl'P-'tctL eon.ld., .. Uon ,ba..U " n bQ rlv.n to ddaYI e&ulI.d by ttrlltea, a.dJu!lt'ZUnt at Inlun.nce .. nd othlr e&Uau be70nd t...andlord'. controL !; 

l: I' 
Ace." t. I, 7th. Ton&nt .. cr. .. chaot Landlord and LAndlord" ac.ntl .. nd otb.r repre:untAl!ytl .hall MV. tn. Ml'ht to tlnler Into .. nd upqn ... ld :: 

tr.mi ... I· ~rtmb ... or llny p:..rl. th.noC. lot .. U ru,.,orubl. hOl.lrt Cor lhe pu.rpoe. oC e.xamlnt~ tho .... m.~ or tor I1\4kln,. IUCb. rtt~l"t .. hen.tlonA. ; 
\ addlttoru or Impro"lmt'nll thudn "I rD.3.r b.t n..c:u6.1.TY or dumed .. dvt ... bl. by L.a.ndlord. Ten .. nt aha ',net to Plltnnlt lAndlord. or I' 
t Landlor'd.', .rtnts \0 .ho .... the preml ... to p41r'lonl wl_hlne to hJ:. or purcha..U lb. _ml: And Tln .. "t turt,blr &.Crau tlut durtnt the II 
I '('I30Mh_ nu:t. prltctdlnr the txplratlon oC the ttrm hluby l'T'ILotl1i. t.&od\ord or La.ndlord' •• ,enU: .hAll have u,. r1rht tQ p\.It.oe ~! 
! noUces on the cront oC lAid prlml:s ... Ot &ny put thet'Q'Or, ottertor: tb, premt,tu l"To LA~" or "For SaJ.'\ &nd Tlna"t hlnbr '-CT'" :. 
I to penutt the u.m. ~o rtm .. ln tblreon without hlndn.nc. or mol""u.tlon. i

' I !lh. ll, be/ore lh. c:omratneemeo' or tho '.nn, '\'to&n, uk .. the bontat 01 &nt In..,lv,ut .. t, or It • R"",I"r or ')'"'" .. b<l; 1 

l. •• ,. HQt aPOOlnled tor T.an&nt'. proPlrty. or it tho tst..lLt. ot Ten..a.nt bereunder b4 tran;rerred or p.u, to or d .... oh'. up!)t\ any othar J>'It'~on or \: 
In ~Icl ' c:orl>Orl.,lon, or lC Ten&nt shan de.ta.UIl to the p.rlormanee ot a.n), .1T __ mlat br Tenant eont&m.d In Lny oLber lou. to Ten&.t'lt bJ' t' 

Landlord or by !lnr corporatlOQ at whlcn a.n omcer o( l.;lndlord Is .. Director. tbl, I ..... e ,hLll tbue:br. at the option ot Lat.ndlord. b.e . 
UrmlnllLtd an~ In ~lu.t ~4. neither TenMt nor anybody cl&lmlnC' under Tenant ah.a.U be ,nUtled \0 «0 InLO poaiullon at U\e dcml .... d I 

prfmllU. It a.tur the commenCement at the term, I.n)· ot the evenll metlLloned Ilbov. In th •• lubdl"f"lon .WI oc;c:ur, or It Tuu.nt 

O.I.ldh t ~~~t~\(:t dr~t~~t!t'\~,~~~~:~~n~t~;n~'~ :e ~0;he:--~~I~~;t\~~e1:~:.l)~e:~~e f:~:n~n:r ~:!:;~:~~Q~n~~~;~ ;: .. ~n r~: t:1);:!:~~h~orda~be~ 
I notlc. ot Innntion to end the term ot thll tt.UlI, and thereupon at the U.plratlr;)n. or "let \en d .. y.~ (It .... ,d, condition wblcb ,.,. ... the 

10 O.y I bull of ""'Id noUce Ih .. n continue to e1:lln the lcMn under thl. teA.". e~1I UP"e A.4 tuUy a.nd oompl.tely ... It tbat "1 ..... tre tb". 
Notice i d.&te herein dennluty oud tor lb, uPlratton at tbe tlrm .. "d Ten .. nt will then qUit and. jU".enclu lbe d&rutud 'Premia .. to La.ndlo;od.. 

1 but. TtMM 'Sh.s.U rtm .. ~n U .. b.l. ". h",rdnutu prov~dcd. • 

! 11 Tenant 'hall ml.k, defaUlt In the p&)'ment ot th~ unt ruu·Yed hereunder. or lur t\lIm ot "additional r.nt" her.ln m~nt1oned, ;' 
Rut.diu II or ~ny part or '''her" or In m.&klnC an), oth.f p1.)lment "\ljr~ln provided rOr". or It lhl no tic. Jut .. ~va proYlded Cor 'hAll h.av. b-etn '.' 

r'''ln &nd I( the condition ...,h\ch " .... tn. b • .ale ot uld nattee .h .. U n~lt\ .. t the tXPIMuion ot s.ald ten dl.),'· puled. Landlord rnA,.. 1 

l
'rnm~d'&tlty. or -t ... ny Urn. tt1.erutttr, r.-tnter thl dom13fd prunl .... An4 remov~ &11 peNOn' And .. U or &ny PrQP-tMy theretroro. 'i 

~ .nher 'by tumma.ry t\'-&POSUft pro<:et<1\nl'::'. br" 'by tiny .ulUble "etton or- pt«'t'tdtnl' ,\ '."", nr b7 I~' 01' O\h4lrw\M, "'\\\0\1\ b~\nr i 
I IIl.blo to 1ndlctment. prQs.cution or d.a.mau, thtrttor, I{\d rc-po' .. IIl1 .. nd enJo)" said prom' ... ;. tonther with all l<1dltlonl ... \teratlo,u ~: 
I .. nd. Improvtmtnt.t. In .ny .uch e ....... ~ of In tho IYent that \hlll 1 ... .1 .. b. "urmln..&led" bdord the c:ommtnctmtnt ot th. term, ..... bo'fo . 

~ro\'lded. t...ndlCird ml.Y either r ... let the de:mls.d t1reO'tI,u or .. nr part or pArte the-rao( tor UCdlord'. awn .. ceouM, br na,.~ at . 
I.Aadlord' .. opUon, rt·tet the dtml.ud pr,ml.tot or .. n), p.t.r~ or puu thereot L1 the ~eM ot TenAnt.. &lIcS reeel'Vt the raeLl t.baralor. I; 
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I 

I 
I 

'J I, " 
R. •• L.Hil'l';1 I! &pp1rlnr th. Ame ftret to the p&)"TTltnt of ,uen uren.llu &I I...t.ndlortS may baye Incutfed. Jond thtn to thl! tulftllmer\t qt tn. eoVtr14l\U 

, ot Tenant 'nerlln, .. nc1 Un bA.1Ance. U .. ny. at \.h. utnn.\1on ot \h. \erm Ant l.boli. proyuh.:1;i tor. lh:1\\ 'be p,,\/1 \0 'Itnant.. LAndlord 
;, m~y nnt the premlsu for" ttrm tnendln .. beyond th" unn htreby ,nnted wHhout r~lu.'I('lC' T(na.n~ 'tom Any lIa.bI1U)'. tn thl tv,nt 
" th&~ the lenn ot thi. IQ" .h&1I t.lptr. &, abo\', _n thl. eubdlYlllon 3th ;)roVlded. or ternunau b)' .umm.ry rroert4tne .. or iHhtr,rlu, 
"ILnd tC 4ndh:trd. II\3.U nol r.·tu U\( ch:mlud. onmi.se." lOr wndlo:-d's ow" aCcount, then. wohethH or hot th .. tlrtm1ac:. b, r ... itt~ 
I Tenant sha.JI remain lI&ble (or. aod T.n~nt hrnby ante.! to ploy to Landlord. unW ~he tlme when this leue 'i\'ould hAve uplred but I, tor luch termination or C/I.plratlon, the .,qutva.lent ot the amount ot 311 ot the rent. 3.nd ·'addltlona.l rent" r~;:Ier\'ed herein. leu \h. 
~' .. vAlLI ot rrletUn,". It Jon),. 3.nd the aam •• h.l.U be dUt a.nd p<\)'a.ble bY Tcn:lnt to f..andlord on the uveral rent d&.)" abo". 'peclted, 
" that l.t. upon "'cn of .such rent dOl)"1 Ttna.nt. .nl.U pay to Lanl:1ioN the .. mount ot dfnClenc-t then eX'ttlnl'_ "tenant htreby l:tgre:ul)' '. 

I' WL""U any ~nd II.Il rlrht ot retlemPlion In C&U -ren&M fthaU b$ dl:()OlIJI.ued by Jud('111eM or ';to':a.tn.nt ot an), court or Jud~t~ and Ten&nt 
! wa.lvtl &nd .. 'III 'Q""lv& aU rl;ht La trill by JUry In .. ny .umm&ry p~,=ndIOC.:l h.ru.tUr In.stHuud by l...l.ndh:ad aralnat Tenant. In "tlpec\ :. 

• '\ t.o. t.l\. dtm\ud premt&u. or LOY LcUon t.o t.eovtr renl or d~m&.C.et hereunder. 1n th •• Vt.M oC &. btM.ch Qr thrt"-hnt.d bt"ch. by Ttt\:ln.t > 

Cumul.'I,.e I, ot a.ny ot ttle conn"nLJ or pro\1,lons h.~.or. La.ndtord .hilll have the rlrM. a( In~une.Uon .. n~ th, right \0 Invoke .. nr r-=m.dr .. Uo",4 
R.m.d~ •• I At l(1.W or In equltYt a.a It r ... enU"Y. lumm&n' proceedr",1 "nd othtr r~mtdlu .... era not herein plOy,dtd tor. T~e 'Word. Urt~.ntar" .. nd 

I ura_.ntl')"· ... u .. d 111 lhl. leu. a.re not rtltrlcted to tbelr tecbnlea.1 lenl meAnlne. 

Ii .. s . l' 9th. .AI l"nl' .u Tenant I .. not In detJ.bll und.r any ot the t;:Q\"enantJ or thl. le3 .. n. LAndlord ahall. excepllng on Sund.a)·s .. nd HolldJ"YI, 
.("I'IC" d provld. the tollow!n" lI"rvlc .. , It .. nd Inaot .. ,. u the ul.stlnc t ... elHUu permit: (&) turn Ish hu,t ttl Ih. preml,lu on btUlneu da.)"1 trom 

q I A.le. to S P.!.£. ~htn and ... reQulred by t ....... : (b) OP£R...\. TE ehya,.t.or'S, or permn. .elt .. opera.t.ed ,ley .. \ottl to b. uud. on 'bu.lnu. 

'\ 

da)" trom • A.M. to S P.ll. except SaturdaYI when the hours ahalt ba trom a A.M. to 1 P.lL. "i 

Si nl I 'Oth. t{o sl~n, t.d'l'lrUnm.t.nt. node. Of Mbe.r t,tlt.r\nc .M.U b" Ub.Lb\Ud, \nscrtbt.d. p .. tMed. ot' l..tt\J;;ad by T~na..nt. on LnY p.,rt, o( th'" i! 
~ I preml.u or b"Udtnl' ",tthQut the prior wrJUtn .Pproy&J lnti c:dnunl o( Landlord. Should L.andlQl'd deem a necuury Lo r.mo .... Ule d 

CI .. ninq I 

li.bilily \ 

1 
! 

Subotdi".lion i 

I 
. I 

S.c.flly I 

I 
SprinU." I 

W.I.t 

Mr. 
I",ur."u 

No Wel .. r 

C.n ...... 
nation 

"nur., 

In.bility 
To '."or", 

No Oimi'Hatio" 
of Ranl 

I 

&am_ In order to ga.int. a.lter, or r.mod.l Any put ot thl bulldlnl'. La.Q41'lrd. alloy remO .... I.nc1 r~plac:e: .s&m, At Llndlord' .. f.Xpe,,", i' 

1 tth. Ten&nt. .Ju.U. a.t Tena..nt'!11 u;~enh. k .. p the demlud prcral.u cJu.n lnd In order to the ",bCacUen ot Lutalord. Ten .. nt shall 
par to L&ndlorc1 the COlt at l'lfo()V'&l aC 1'lnant'l tttuu and wa.tte, upon pra.untallon o( bill. tbeutar &nd the aa10unt ol .uch bUt.. ' 
.h.aJl b. DaJ,j ... iddlUon.a.l rent. d 

'J 
12th. Landlord la nempt trom I.nY a.a.d .U It;\blUty tor .:.nr d.1,tr\.Art at' InJurT to peraon or pro~erty CAlU~d by or resulUnr tJ'1:lm ltum. 
,Ieetrlclty, ru .... ter. raJn. Ice or Inow, or a.nr l .. k or now trora or (nto &.nY part o( uld bulldtnC' or trom Any d:Lmac. or It1Jurt j 

ruulUnc "Or "l.fiJlnc- trorn .. ny o\.ber- c:.a.u.t or hj.PD4ninc w\\a.tIO'eVU un',," aa.td da..m.., .. 1)1" inNn b .. 'C"UUQ by 01"' b. -d.\a tQ t.n1: ~ 
nt,Uunea ot I..1.nc:1lord, 

tlUh 'tha.t. tt\Ls. tn:!l.tt"Utuenl .. un not b ..... Uta. a.C3.lntr. sa..ld ;u:·,m.i:c:. In rut)ac:t to anT mor~~ru t.h .. t. a.r~ now 0\\ Qt t.h .. t herwltf 
may b. placed I,Alnat_ N.ld premlul'. &nd. thu the recordlnr ot lueh mort.r.Lc' or marc.i.I'U atull ha.ve. preference a.nd pttC:t4dene. 
and be .upuior and prior In lien ot thl, tun, Irruptc:f.I· .... of th. datel ot recordlnr .. nd Te.n.1nt qreu to uecuh 80ny Ulch lo.tnJ
aunt- 1Iftthout. c;c.t.. which auy be deemed necesu.ry or dE.8lrabla to turthel' Ie'ect the .subordlnaUon of t,hl. I~'" to .. ny luch .:ooru .. ,. I. 
01' mOM.pcdt, And II. retuul to uec:utl .ueh Innrurnent .hAll tnt1Ue l:..&.rIdlord. or- l..a.ndlord'!I e...1.4trnr a.net li11l'l repruentAtive-s to lb. 
option at ca.ncellinr lbl. 1&10" wlt.hou\ Incurr!n,. any upcnu Of da.mar ... nd the ~erC'l heteb)' rn.ntcd is t%preuly IImhtd .. e.cordlnclY •. ' 

""n. 1'en.1.l\t. ha..s tht. day c1t~".fl:d 'WIth l..i.ndlord the sum ot , '" st.~ur\ty for th' full .. nd h.\thNl 'P~t1t)rml.nca .\ 
by 'tenJ.nt at all the ten::1', COYf:ltAnU a.nd condlttons at tbIJ le.u. upon Ten.ant.'. PUt ta ba performed, "hlch &aId .ura Ih..a.U b .. I 
returned to Ten .. nt alter tht tim' axed Il8 the e.Xptl' .. Uon at the term herfllrl~ provldtd Ter1l.nt haa tully And r"lthtl;lIr c.:i.rTl.d aut 
.. U at ".l4 t..rma. cov,na.n.U a.n.d c:oQdtr..tolUl on '1".n.a.nt', pa.rt to bl perlomud.. In lh. ev.nt ot .. bon.&. (1d, ).al •• 8ubJect to t~l. leU". ,I 
La.ndlord .11all hl.ve the rlrht to tranaCtt t.he 'teutlty to th. vtndte tor lhe benetit ot Tenant aod La.ndlord 3hall b. eon"ld,red;! 
rel.lLI.d by Tenant 'rom .. It 1Ia.bUIt)' Cor the return of AUch oecurity; a.nd Ten.&llt LIT." to look to the neW !..a.ndlord Aotel,. tor lh •. : 
return oC tn .... 14 ucurtty, a.nd It ts a.cud thAt thle ,baU Apply to enry ttan.ater or ... ultnmenr. mAd. ot lhe Itlcurfty t.o .. n."; I 
Landlord. 'I'h&t t.1 ... curU,. depoJIIlted und.r th1l1u.u .IuU not b, mortcl.r.d:, u.etrl1i11d or tnc:umber'd. 'by 'l'en .. nt .... tthou\ Ute wrltttu .1 
C'onnnt of Landlord.. a 
Ul.h. 11 thflte no_ \a 01'" ahaU bt \n.su.ntd in lb. bulldh\~ .. '1Ipr\n\du lyst~ftI."f Lnd IU~l\ IYst1un Q.f' 1.1\,. at ns I.ppHa.neu llu.lt b. : 
dun&nd or InJured or n.at 1n ptOp" wor'klnl' Ol'der by rtuon ot a.n), I.et or oC:l18310n f1t Tenat'l. Te.nAnt', &.I'entl, l(rva.nt.5J Imployu..t, 
lIceru~eu or vlalt.or1i, Ttnant lIhaU torlbwllh rutore the u.ma to rOQd worklnl' condltloQ a.t 't! own expense; and It th .. Sur Tor'lc; 
Boatd o( Fire l'nderwrlters or the N"e" lork }tIre lnsur .. nee Exch&.n$e or Any bur""u, depa.rtment or Q~\:Lal ot t.h. It&te Qr cltT ! 
C'Qv(rnmen\. requln or recommend Uat any e4nr"-1, mOdlnc&Uon, ... It.e.nUlon, 01' .. !:ldltlonal Iprlnkler head. or other f"qutpment be 
m.de or lupplled by TeuOn ot 1'enant'. bu.slneu. or the 10000tlon ai pa.rt.IlJon'j tradt l'I.:lturu, or Qther c:ontent.1 ot UH' d.mlud 1 
premll!lu, or tor anY othel" te&.!On. or It .. ny such cbante..a, modl'oea.tlons. alun.Uons, a.ddWona.l 'prinkler head. or other tqulpm~nt, 
becomt neetlNry \0 pr_not the Impollttol'\ of .. l>tnalW 'Or t'tla~. -a~.llUl t.he full "Uo"'fa.nc. tar .... i=lrln'IUer IYltem In \he ftT1l \n.u,r· 
...nee r&-ta .., hed by u.ld E:1eh.a.n.e, of by any Fire In.aUr::LDC. Corupa,ny, Tenant. .haU, .. , Ten .. n,'" upen ... ptomolly make ... nd 
.upply IUC:b. chance •• modll1eaUoa.f. aUeratlon ... addltlon.l.1 ,prlnkler had. or oth'r ,qulpment. Tenant !lh .. U pa.)" to lAndlord a. addllloruJ • 
t .. nl th .. IUm. a( I 00 the rtnt da7 ot each montb dunn, the teMU of thla I ... H, u Tenant'., PQrtlon or the COQ~c:t I' 

prie. tor apnnkJer .Iupu·vbory '.l"Vlcl. ! 
11th Ten_at Ib.a.U p.a.y to Landlord tb, rent 01' ch.a.rct, wblcb mI.'. durin" ttle demlud ~.rtU, b ... Muled or Imposed for thlt ...... tu;~ 
uled or eon.sum.d In or on the uld praml ... ." wbethtr dattnnlned by meter or otb,rwile, iIU lOoa U And wheD lh. L1.m, m.a.r !Ie' 
a.Slo.lled or !mpoud, and wtlt .. lao pay tbe upen ... tor th. Ie tUnc of ,. ... ter meter In Ou s.ald premlH3 IIttould the lAtter bot reql.ll,..d. , 
Tenant .haU p.ay ,..ru.nt'. pttlpqr~lon..a.h "put ot tha ae .... t tent or ch.&n'e Impoud upoa L"'e bulldlnr. AU .uett renU or c:b.&.r"u or I; 
tXPenUI Ib .. U b. -pa.\d "'1 a.d111\\o1'\.a.' hn\. t.r.'4 ,h1U be. .. l1d_4 to th_ nu.t. mont~· .. nn.t t.hut.;J'tu to. beeom" dQ... li, 

" 17th~ Tenant wlU nat, nor' witt T"naut parmtt \lndltten,lnt. or other pentOn. to do a.rtytblnl' In u.ld premia •• , or brlnr .. nrthlne IDlo :' 
nld ~rtmtau, or l),nnlt. I.nYtt\ln( to bot. br(luch.t. Into taohi prll:mllu (II' to b. kept ttutetn, which ""'Ill In ant way Inctu,. th .. rat. 
ot nre In.un.nce on u.td demlud pr.lUlua, nor u .. Ott d«lml.~d pr'11lta.e.a or anT pare. thueq't nor .u«er or permle. thllir u .. lor .. nf ·1 

bU31neu or PUJ"'pO'. which wautd uuu .n lncrt&H In the rat. at art In.uranc. on aald bulldln", And Tenant aBT!U to paT on Ii 
d~mAnd any ,ucb- tpcre.." u arJdltlon.:t.l rent. Ii 
"thf Th. ( .. Ilun ot Landlord to Insllt upon a .. trlc:t p.rtorma.M4I ot Any ot thl tcrc:t., condition. IJ1d ~oy~n."lI hereln •• h&U not ba \J 
dum,d a. wa.I.",r of &Of rlChU or rtmedlu U\U l..&ndlord m&y h.a"e. ~nd 1h.l.1I nol bo deemtd a .alvtr ot Any ,ubuqulnt breach or" 
d,tault 1n l.h. term', cond1Uohi and. covltn.nt.1J huatn con\..l.\ntd. 'th\1 \n.trunaM may no" bo \.h.a.o."d, m04\n.d 'Or dttch.tlod 1)n,U,. !l 

19th.. Tha.t. ,houtd lb, \and "'ht"oQ laid bUndln" .land'. or .nr part thQtlot b. condemned tor public: UII •• th,n h, t.h .. t. IV'nt. upon 
th. u-klnc 'Of tb .. p.m. tor suct\ pubUe ute. thb t .......... t:t I.e. Ct. optJOI\. QC La.c.dlord, tha..U bt.comt nuU .. nd void;. and th' t.um CeLIe: .. nd, {: 
com_ to ..n .nd upon t.h, dat.i11 whtn lh ..... -0. I}\aU b, t.a.lc..D and tb. rent .h..iJ..l b4 apportlon4Hf u at &afd ute, No pUt ot any .. w .. rdo-j! 
howntr. ahall bllonc to Tenant. Ii 
~t", It ... tter d,tault 1n p.ayment ot rent ot ,lclAUon ot .. 0.,. ot.ber Jlro.Lskm ot tbll laul. cr Upon thl UplNUOD ot thlaleue, Ttn.Ant !I 
mow" out Qr I. dl.po .. nltd &n4 tatt.. to remou an7 tn.d. 42.t\l.f •• at olb.r prOPtrtT pnar to ~uch Kid dtt.wi. tlmavlJ. e:tplradoa , 
ot 1 .... or prior to lht. I.,uane. or l..h" Anal ord4r or t.J.llculioD ot th' ,...\tn.n'. thtn ADd 10 t.b.a\ eTlnt.. lb" said CZflJtll aeel PtoPen71 .",n 'b. dunad a'oa,1\d.onw by T.1U.Dt a..n.d ,b.~U bKom .. \.1\. SU"0r>uty ot 1A.n!41Qrd.. l~ 

2h\. 'nI11 ,.u. add the obllra.tloa ot TI!:a..ant t.t) p.&T rent b.r.l.lnd.r .Ll\d ptrlorm allot the othu c::a,,:nadlll a.nd a ..... tern~at.l h.r.·· 
un,d"r oOD P .. tt oC -r .. n&nl to blf p.f'!Qna.td Ih.all In Dowlil b., a.atC~.dt II"Q()a.lrcd Dr UCUled beea.uu Landlord I. u".bl. to ,upplr Of I 
II d4l'Ia),ed. In .uP"tylnr .. nl' Itrvlce Ispre ... t,. or Implle<i.lr to be .lJppU.d or l.t un.a~le tQ m.ake, or Is delated In ma.klnc ..Lll1 rtp.&.Jn l • 

.. ddltlo"., .. IUratlonl or dllccra.Uonl or ,. un.abl. to IUDPly or Ls dtt.s..yec1 In .uppl)1tn~ I.Df ,.qulpment Of taUlr,. It La.ndlord I. prn.",ed . t 
at dclilayed (roRl to dolnl b)' tau.on ot ro .... rnm.nu.l rrutnpt!on In eont'lt<tlQIl with "Dr ~ .. t!o"al En1.ry.nQ dllC1a.ttd by the PI' .. ldIU~' 
at lba Cnllt!td St.a.t.1 Of' In conntc:tlon .. lUI .. I\Y rule, orlStr or r,ru1a.UDD 01 _1'1)"" d'"",l'\mlnt 'Or .u'odh1alon. \.hUltOt of knT I'Ov,t"Q. 1 

mlnt.al ..... nu· or by rt..UoOn ot thl eondlLlon ot ,uDPly -.nd derrtaDd: wtileh. ha'1f b .. n ar an L!hc(,d bt \¥~I' ttl' fJth~r C!tnc-tlleIlC)\ . 

22nd, No 6hn\nul.\oD Of' a.b6\emu,\. o{ nnl, or ot.bou <:Ot1)Octl ..... Uat\~ .b~ b. da.lmcd. Qf' &J.ta .... .d. Cor \n~oa.vef\l"\"" or dllcGm.(ort i.rtsUl.,,- : 
'rom u!'t mAklnc ot rep":,. or Impro"f.m.Du to tbe bulldlnl or '0 Iu apJ'Uuce. t nor foC' anr .pM. taken to c:cmptr with an, t.w. :, 
ordJn.&nce Or' order ot .. 10 .. tMUnertW aulborltT, to rCl~ct &.Q Wf .anou ...... me .. "· 1( I.nr, hertln nprfUl.ly or t~plledl)' &.IT .. d to I 
bl rurnl.hed 'Or LAndlotd to Tlnant. It I. I.Ir .. d lha.t tho,. .h.a1l b. no dlroh\utlon. O'r l.ba.umeDt o( the r-eIH •• Ot .. ny ot.hcr comp.o· I 
... Uon. tor Interruption or cutu.lIment ot .uc:b .... "Ie.·· "h.D .uc..b IrtltM'Up\lOt\ Dr· curtaUmen, iIIh.n b.. du. to Icc:ld.ot, AH ...... UoQ. } 
or upaJrt dulr&ble or ntcfl.lol'&l'T \0 b4 nu.d. at to InabUltr or dlmc:Ult,. 10 .. cUrlnr .uppl1u or Lt.b<tr tor th. mununa.Me ot ,ucb I·' 
.'unlet" or to lOme otbu call ... not IToe, ulJlrenct: an th, pAt\ ot t.&nc1lorc1. SO AUCb. Interruption or CUrtAllrrunt of &:t.1 .uc.b I ll .. "'ce" .b£11 '0. Ihenad .. eon.\~c\h ... ~h:.Uo'l\. L.a.ndtord "hsU t\o~ be. r~\l\"d t.o (urnt.n. l..C\.d TfU\&.M Ih.a.U n.ot. b. 1n.UU.'il (0 Ii 
unl"'t. any 0' .uch. "acme ... " durtn .. I.nr ~rlod "C:fb.,.la -T.nlJ1~ .h.r..1' ~ In default In tUPf'<t to tb. pa.,m .. nt- at rl!nt. Seith.,. .ha..U II 
the,.. be .. c.r ab .. ttm_nt e. t dlmlnl.lUon ot ren' 'b4Ieauu ot m..t.klnr ot n~I". ImproY'mlnt. or deeQ,.."lor'!' to the demlud prtmlfItA I 
eltn lh.. d.,tt abo.,.. d.%.d tor the camm,nc.!'1ltnt- or tb. t.nn. It b.lnl' uad.Ntood I.h.&t reM .h.&U, In ... nr ev.ot., commence to tua I 
_t. .ueb. d.a.u 14 "bc:Ju C.IH. 
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!! 11 
Rufu ,tid :! Zlrd. Tenant &nd TenAM'1f emplo,. ...... rtnu and v\a\ton ahJ.U eom'Oltr I.trtc.llr wtth. lha (\ul.u Iond fhl:ub.tlon, .. t fortb 00 the bl\ck ~! 

Rf9",J.tion, L ot lht. leu., and .uc:h othllr a.nd furthe, reLllon.abl. Rules ~nd Rel'Ul&tlon' .... l..&ndlord or Landlord', ~.nt.JI may trom ume to \lme :' 
t~ .. do pt. t.a.ndJord .ha.U no~ be hlobl. to Ten&nt tor Ylol&uon ot .. or ot I4ld Rule. or Ruul3.t.on.ll, or tho brea.ch ot anr covenant or I. 

• \1 condoH,\on tn Ion)" lU04I1!. by .. n), ot-tt_r lenAnt, In the bulld\nr~ :. 

Window ! 2.1.. 'l'.n~n\ ""l nOI ol .. n. nor "quire. penull •• ull'.r or ~lIo •• ny .. Indo,", In Ihe d.mla.d premia" I. b. cl •• ned, trom the ouUld. ;; 
Clul'lin.q: ~~ to .,tola.t.tQt\ ot S<ect.lon :O! or tht :t..&bor J,..I.w or (It t,h. rut .. ot lb. aollt'l1 ot S1.&nda.rda a.nd Appu.l,;. or at anr other boa.rd 0" b¢d)" 1 

11 h.\vlnc or aaacrUnc Jurl.dJc:tJoa. II' 
i I 

PO'\ U on. 1; 2Sth. LtI"llIorrl t..h::\11 not b~ linble tor r:\lhlrl~ to R'IVe- rO:t~t!ll~lon 01 Ihe- r'lrcml~t~ UI,(,n C"!.",men('emf.n\ IhUt b) rt::\~on or Iht f;\ct lhal. 1,1 
.. I j (lr"ml!h .... .art" "ot r~.uh tor- VCCF41\"I'l~). 01" '\Ut \\1" ,I. l\t'\or 't'<nan.l \\.fluu::rully hOllhnJ.;' IoHr ur ·,'-Y otht:( 1'l:,"on wrun~!ulh' In P(\l'It<~l'\!uon l 

11 or fllr an>' vther rt!;J.~on. tn :iu(;h c'.-=nt the r~nt !lholl j'\ut cOmmtllct: unol 1W>.M'1'oMUn 1:01 J:1\en or I~ .H:lIIJ.lJ~e. but ~he term h~r~'n '1 
l' sholl not lit utendl!d. II 

II r '26th. Tenant shall pay all taxes due any governmental agency for . 
:the duration of this lease on said property known as 63-20 Flushing 
liAvenue, Ithaca 
11- . ,,27th. Tenant shall contl.nue 
ron said property and ?ay all 
! 

I 
I 

I' 

I' 

I 
I 
\ 

I 

in effect the present insurance policies 
premiums during the duration of lease. 

'I I, 

II 
:! 
[ 

H .. di.gl 

,I 
of .. nyT:;o~:rQ~n~e~::~lnr' lor. Inaerted onlT'" • mAthr of conuntenu .. nd tn tlO ""y deOne th, loCO.,. oC \hla tUlle. at \h. \n\tet~; i: 

~ndlotd covtn.nb \.ha.t th. $.\.\4 T'"J.nt on p:lyln'l th't u\d run. ... nd puf<B'nt'r,,.; .. U \h.oe <:o"tet\A.nta ILlQr,,:u.ld~ th .. U .. nd ma,~: Q.i.\ 
El'ljoyment P.&~~Cullr .nd qUietly h..&.ve. hold &nd enJo), the :\aId demlu.d premt ... lor the term J.tore.s.Ald l provided howtTer, thAt l."1J., covenant 

.hall b, cortdltloned upon tht rlUQuon at Uti. to th_ pf'ml.u by L.i.ndlord. I' 

And It I. mu,ually t...,\dtr.\olSd .and .lQl'ud t.h~t the colt,nanU .a..nd .. ,rumenLt eont.a.lned in the wit.bla leue ahAlI b. blndlnr upon 
Ua pArUu hereto a.nd upQn thtlr rupecUve IUCCU30rt. helrl, uecuton I.lId ILd.mJnl:slnto,... 

" 

In Wltne .. Whereor, l..1ndlord and TellA1lt ~ .... v. reJpecti"ely 'hrned and ... Ied this le~ as ol the day Ol1d YUl' ant:1 

Above WTltun. 

Signed, ,.ated and deUv.~d 

In !.he p~~.nc. ot 
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I 

I, 

1'-' 
R. H. SCHWARTZ 
Attorney at Law 
1000 Maple Lane 

Ithaca 

For Services Rendered: 

TO: Touchdown Cleaning, Inc. 
63-20 Flushing Avenue 
Ithaca 

61 

4./16/77 

1) 1,000 



R. H. SCWARTZ 
Attorney at Law 
1000 Maple Lane 

Ithaca 

For Services Rendered: 

1976 -~ v. ~ 

2/28/77 

Weinstein v. Touchdown Cleaning, Inc. 

TO: Touchdown Cleaning, Inc. 
63-20 Flushing Avenue 
Ithaca 

~
-.......... 

--" ,,' '. --
~ ':::"" .' 
,{_.:.:~_~~~ ;: SPA R E HAN 

- C~~MER'CIAL _ INDUSTRIAl. - RESIPENTIAL 
15 NORTH TIOGA ST' .. _ .•. 

ITHACA 

TOUCHDOWN CLEANERS 
63-20 Flusaing Ave. 

Balance due: $ 0 

D S, inc. 

TOTAL 85,000.00 

3/1/77 

Due to our billings schedule, your balance due will stay at 

o until 15 May 1977, when the invoice for services from 15 February 

to 15 May will be sent out. As of this date, 387 man hours have been 

provided on the on-call basis agreed upon last December. 

62 



R + D DETERG£NT 
243 President Avenue 
rt;\aca 

Sold Touchdown Cleaners To 

IoU 
U 

o 
> z 

R.di,?r~ 

711725 

Shipped To 

Address 

3/3 

-

.lL' 

"'j 
:'Q,I .' 

w 
U 

o 

R.di,?r~ 
7H 725 

Shipped To 

Address 

~/'>: 

~ .. 

-

above 

Via 

5 cases of commercial cleanser 

Tn "''''A'' nf' h,..,mn ... 

;0 cases of cleanin~ rl~ds 
10 dozen mops 

:>n ""."". n f' h "'" n IOn,,,., .. 

fd '7/IJ- $ /ff-C(:' 
cl1i(:!:kt..4-<i . 

!t' , .. , ~j' 
~JA L TOUCHDOWN CLEANING, INC. 

3919 SAW MI\L RUH BLVD. 63-20 FLUSHING AVENUE 

ITHACA 

same 

Vic truck 

1n ,,+"',. "f' -<1'>: IInnnn" """.,., 

1,/ ~ r71 '""7'0Q. 
1 1 '<" -I Q /0 I 

c 1,[< t~ .c;-'/ 
TOTAL 

63 

OUR NUMBER 

8576 
OATE 

3/2 
CUSTOMER'S OROER 

SALESMAN 

ABT 
TERMS 

net 30 
F. o. 8. 

-
" 

301 150 

I.n I,nn 

20 600 
12 120 

t; 1nn 

I 
. 

, 

! 

O\.:/i NU,'J,SU 

6530 
OAT= 

3/1/77 
CUSTOMER', OIl'JER 

none 
SALESMAN 

GRB 
TERMS 

30 net 
F. o. B. 

- -
?8Q 100 

1 
! 

I I 
I 

I I 
I 
I 

789 1 00 

I 
I 
1 

I I 
I 

I I 1 



60l HUDSON ST. 

ITHACA 

Linen Supply 

SOLD 10 

Touchdown Cleaners 

63-20 Flushing Avenue 

Ithaca 

INVOICE 

SHIP 10 

same 

DUP 

IN~OtCl NO 

001 856 

c='-:=~,_:1CJ~~~2d'::'~",c_,,,-. -.r~-~~~r:~Jl_ 
- l~"d:zl small towels ;'>'if] -

5 dozl wash clothes 1 c;o ,-

! 

Red,f,P'm® 75724 
00' rU":l,In,un4 

INVOICE INDUSTRIAL MACHINES 
1425 St. George Avenue 
Ithaca 

3/4/77 

SOLD TO SHIP TO 

Touchdown Cleaning, Inc. 

63-20 Flushing AVenue 

Ithaca 

CUSTOME!<'S ORDER I SALESMAN I TERMS I SHIPPED VI, F.O.n. 

, 

Rental ne,. leAse A""'eement 

for month ot "5/?? 

Washers, dryers, tloor machines 

Please remit 
. 

~ I 
1<1 1 it;-
/ ~ 1/1/00_ 
(~t.«~~7 

~ 

Rodifj'rm® 75724 
1'a""UONIII11'''. 

64 

400.ob 

l1'N~f.tO. 

001006 

DATE 

1 100. 00 ... 

L.~ .. ;:·:,.:.'::"" 



,~ .. ( tl n rl. 'f h\j OFFICE EQUIPMEJJT cu;; NtJl.'.££R L':' " ...... L...-1 .. ~,' ...... _, w 

8553 2 29 TRUMANSCURG RD. "EVERYTHING FOR BUSINESS· . 

w 
U 

o 
> z 

R(di1r~ 

7H 725 

Sold 
To 

Shipped To 

Address 

1 

I-

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

LOW OVERH"AD MEANS 
LOW PRICES 

Touchdown Cleaning. Inc. 

63-20 Flushin~ Avenue 

Ithaca 

Vio 

Olivetti - 240 SL #323 

..,/. -. ) z;Jc.c...c...: t'\ + '! 120 }~~ 01' 
r C l,[{:Jt ~7.c; --

~ ~ "W('Re lOUGH(JI. 

~ I> E:E S[V[N WAYS" 
t;_ ..... 

"Lr;o p, c r. ~,Er:; 
r;1oI ... 'i.~l k"" ~ 

~~COlL[Ct AV. ElMIR.l 

March 1 5, 1977 

Touchdown. Inc 
63-20 Flushing Ave 
Ithaca 

Dear Sir: 

Please remit rental payment due 3/10/77 

for 1976 Mark TI, license # 735 AZS, ....... " $400 

Pleaoe note that we value your business. 

Kindly make payment as soon as posaible. 

DATf 

3/7/77 
CUS10:.',~'$ O/t.)E! 

SAlESMAN 

PJD 
l£P.IIS 

cash 
~. o. a. 

- -
:::::::: 

I I ~o L_ 
I ! 

I I -~ I '- I '--I I I 
I I I I _._-

"-

I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I 

'----
I 

I I 
I i--I I 

r I 

Yours very trul1. 

~ue/~ 
M:!.chael aalub 

;ho pd f;?O 0'1\ -;)CCNvlf 

ell [{ I/:: 676 

65 
"I~~'l _________________________ ~_, ____ ~ r 



)t"': 
~,.. 

,~/ . " 

w 
U 

o 
> z 

R.di1jr~ 

1H 725 

Shipped To 

Address 

10 

3 -
5 

/Ii loop .,\ 
~JA L !I!OIICHDO~lN CloEANERS 

3919 SAW MILL RUN BLVD. 63-20 FJ 'lgbi ng Ayenue 

ITHACA 

same 

t);'uck -
v.o 

1ge rug shampoo I 
ctns "# 8 soap 

bottles "SUPER SPOT" spot remover 

I 
TOTAL I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

INVOICE 

INDUSTRIAL MACHINES 
1425 St. George Avenue 
Ithaca 

SOLD TO SHIP TO 

Touchdown Cleaning, Inc. same 

63-20 Flushing Avenue 

Ithaca 

CUSTOMER'S ORDER [ SAlESM..AN rERMS [SHIPPED VIA f,O,~ 

n, .... 1 n~""/""" DW,! (;./""" w,,,.hA,..' ,!I'v""" nOOl" 

not previously invoiced cleaning machines 

Per lease 

PLEASE REI-lIT 

~IJ Or-- irCc,'f 4~1, 
I .t / I ) 00 

;;;.;.----< 

cA'\ (:/If 700 

" 
Rodifj>rm® 75724 
1'(1""/»"""'17'1''' 

66 

OUR NUME.~~ 

6538 
OhiE-

4/15 
CUSTOMER', OJ!'.)ER 

none 
SMESMAN 

EKG 
TERMS 

'30 nllt 
F. o. B. 

-
I 

I ~ 

I I 
I 
I 

I I 

DATE 

-
It 2 eoo 

~~--~------------~----~--~~------------~~--~ 



~ CD 
::.. 

:::':. .. ~';\: .iR <r.';- - ElECTRIC SUPPLY CO-

~"o'.O ~ 
IT W ~~IH ST. TOUCHDOWN CLEANERS 

272·9061 1425 st. George Avenue 

w 
U 

o 
> z 

"it: same address ITHACA 

I.! 
Address Vic 

I Nelli Sel'Ilice- 2::>n ,,~, .. '-z." -, 

I Smoke Dete"tn,. (,:;, 

10 outlens 
Alarm system- house and garage 

Pool lights natin 1n~~ct !Qgg~~ 

Labor 

Tax iLl 17/ r; \\ A("r .".-::f-f /.CCt 

R.di(pr~ 

7H 725 

I 

SOLD TO 

I 

I//-J / U 

602 HUDSON ST, 

ITHACA 

TOUCHDOWN, INC. 

63-20 FLUSHING AVENUE 

ITHACA 

CU510MER'S ORDER I SALESMAN I TERMS 
35 LG net 30 

":::'"-............... -.- .... -- .'-

10 doz BATH TOWELS 

10 doz Rand TOWEI,oS 

J7J 

c. h /(" i::I::: 77 2 

'1'0'1' AT. 

INVOICE 

SHIP TO 

s!'.me 

I SHIPPED VI'" 
truck 

..!~~ ..... 

4/7(-
c. V1 1< $' r;-~ f: 
.:f:F1:L ;; 

R.di~prm® 75724 
10' ' .... lOWI\II'''. 

67 

I' 

I OUR NUMCER 

8551 
DATE i 4/15 I 

CUSTDMfn OIlOU I -
SALESMAN 

AEJ 
TE,MS 

30 net 
F. O. a. 

- -
I I 
I I 

I 
I I 

1 """ I 
I I 

630 I 
I 

1?0 I 
I I 

1 

I, o~J 
===j 

I 
I I 

OUP 

1/'fV0tQ NO 

001004 

IF.o,a. - I ""'TE 3/29 
: 

400 00 

160 00 

560 



SOLD 10 

Touchdown 

CUSTOMER'S OROER rSAlESMAN TERMS -

INVOICE 
INDUSTRIAL MACHINES 
1425 St. George Avenue 
Ithaca 

4/3/77 

SHIP 10 

I SHIPPED VIA f.O.B, 

RenteJ. oer lease an-eement 

ror month or hI?? 

washers, dryers, floor cleaning machines 

Please Remit 

R.difJ'm~ 75724 
~, ~A~U"""llnu 

(laralt leed III 'lUrililt!J 

)'-;,., 
'-'-~ 

II("OICI NO 

001007 

DATE 

-

1 100-

OUR NUBIlER: 

8591 
DATE 

;,.! 

It s .. , 
-!J '~JA Z 

3/2q/77 
:tl~' 

w 
U 

o 
> 
z 

R.di7'~ 
7H725 

Shipped To 

Add,eSS 

10 

;:In 

TOUCHDOWN CLEANERS 

3919 SAW MILL RUH BLVD, 6';-20 Flushing Ave. 

Ithaca 

Via t1:I1Clt 

cases Liquid Soap @ 30 

,.""" .. tr __ " <!_~~ '" ''7. c:;., 

MISC. 

yJ h /1'C 
,;:' 'i. "" --- 'l'n'l'H. 

:p /' 2-5-: 

(;hI< qr 7:<.4 

68 

CUSTOMER', OItPER 

none 
SAlESMAN 

GRB 
TERMS 

30 net 
F. O. B. 

- -
:;00 

';50 

105 

I -''':;C; - I ~ 

I 
I ,'; 



DUP 

INVa.CI t.tO 

INVOICE 

602 HUDSON ST. 001651 
ITHACA 

Linen Supply 

50lD 10 
SHIP TO 

__________ ~T~O~U~CH~DO~V~/N~ ____ . ______________________ sti,ame~ __________________ --------

63-20 FLUSHING AVE,'--_____ ------------------

CC~10.\'H'~ Ck!)EIi S"'l~~MAN I HRMS ~HIPPf.O VIA f 0 6 DATE 

r 39 ~~,..,_J.".~Jl---lD-. _~~--1z:~s:.k---~------.-.-~~-41-.5--~ 
-;2-··-~~d~~es ~:;S~·10 --~'--·~"-~:-~--=.,~-c-'""-=----::~r-.: 

• 5 ! 19. boxes- heavy duty cloth buffers @ 20 100 

10 dozen bath towels @ 2q 

510.ob --
-

_____ ~-------------------------------------------+----4--+----~---

R.di~J'rm~ 7S72~ 
>Of '.'1)(\11\,"". 

w 
U 

o 
> z 

fl.di~l~ 
7fi725 

Sold 
To 

Shipped To 

Address 

, 

I 

~ I I 

F. PO'ien 
~ HANCOCK ST. ITHACA 

Touchdown Cleaners 

63-20. Flushing Avenue 

same 

Via 

" e.U:l.n.gel! ll~ n:y:J EJ oot! machine 

69 

our. NI)I.',i:U 

85596 
DATE 

u/Q/?? 
CUSTOMER'S ORDER 

-
SALESMAN 

TCI.. 
TERMS 

30 net 
F. o. B. 

- -
I , ",,.,,.,L_ 

I 
I 
I 

I I I 
I I I 

I I I 
I 

.w22,L 

~ 
I 1.--

I I 
I I 

__ I .. I I 



i 

S /HA~r.~"~.~oT!~E 
INVOICE 

OLD TO SHIP TO 

TOUCHDOWN CLEANERS 

63-20 Flushing Avenue 

'USTOMe~'S ORDER I SALESMAN I TeRMS -' SHIPPED VIA 

Jim net 30 -

, 

460 gallons hi-test, supplied to accounts , 

487-'l'HU, 73S-AZS, 455 097, and 785 982 

tune up, 8 cylinder with ale 735-AZS 

R.di~pr",,~:·5724 

J,I.I 

U 

o 
> 
z 

~araJttee d LIt rt LltfJ 

fA Soap si-- A 

t~!lA I Z ~/ TOlTCgnoym CI.EANERS 

3919 SAW MILL RUN BLVD. 63-20 Flushing A:l£llnl,\e 

ITllACA 

Shipped To s;we 
truck 

Aoore<s Vio 

10 1ge rug shampoo 

3 ctns # 8 soap 

5 bottles "SUPER sm" spot remover 

TOTAL 

• 

70 

LJUr-

001036 

f.O.B, DATE 

- 4/12 

I .. 

Jon '''' 

60.00 

50.00 
-

OUR NUM.ir~ 

6538, 
OAT! 

4/15 
CUSTOMe.·~ OIitlER 

nono 
SALESMAN 

EKG 
lERMS 

'30 nwt 
F. O. 8. 

.~ -
1 1 

I 
I 
\ \ g:a -

I 
I 
I 

I 



229 TP.VMANSCURG RD. 

I.U 
U 

o 
>, 
z 

R.difjr~ 

Sold Touchdown Cleaners 
To 

LOW OVERHEAD MEANS 
lOW PRICES 

____ ~63c-~29 Flushing Av~~e __________________ __ 

Ithaca 

Shipped To_s::..:.aJII~e _____________________________ _ 

Address Via truck 

1 p:rbSB staplers/staple~ 
MISC. _pads, ~encils 

" 

-

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

Ou~ 1..I1"jt.'£,;:i 

8857 
DATf: 

4116177 
CUSiOtt.~i{ !1 otJER 

$Al~SMA.N 

EKO 
TE~~.s 

net 30 
~,o, B. -

1 -;-----. 
I 4~ I_ 

I I 
I t:5+ 
I 2'5 I _ 
I I ---r 
I I 
I I 
I 175.oJ 

I I 

I I 
I .J ___ 
I I 

I __ -=_t= 
I I 7H725 ~ _____ ~ ____________________________________________ ~ ___ ~~ _______ _ 

R. H. SCHWARTZ 
Attorney at Law 
1000 Maple ~ane 

Ithaca 

For Services Rendered: 

TO: Touchdown Cleaning, Inc. 
63-20 Flushing Avenue 
Ithaca 

71 

4/16/77 

J 1,000 



------- ~~~~--- ---- ----

~ ~ ''W['Rt loutHtR 

~ ~ t$ S[VEN WAYS" 

L~ASH:!:G 
~-COlLECt AY. tlMIRA 

April 15. 1977 

Touchdown. Inc. 
63-20 Flushing Ave. 
Ithaca 

Dear Sir: 

Please remit rental payment due 4/10/77 

for 1976 Mark IV. license # 735 Azs ••••••••••• S400 

Please note that we value your business. 

Kindly make payment as soon as possible. 

Yours very truly, 

~~ 

w 
U 

n j! l;'_'n:'dj'j 1]0..:-, 
)LL~~d Ul:~ii I~ 

ROBUCTS CO. 
28 E~ST SENECA ST. 

Sold 
TOUCHDOWN CLEANING To 

63-20 Flushing Ave 

Shipped To same 

Add/tn 

tl'L .. " ...... ~~ .. 1 .. +- ,., .n, <Ill 

20 be es mOll heads @ 17.50 

.". 

o 
> 
z 

1 barrel disinfectant/cleaner 

R.diljr~ 
7H7~S 

.~ 

Via 

72 

M:l.chael Galub 

OUit N:J'~Uit 

96556 
C~lt 

4/30/77 
CUSTOM!!S OCOER 

-
SAlESMAN 

KM 
TERMS 

30 net 
F. O. B. 

- -
12b.O.od 
13c;o.od 
160.0q 

I 
750 do 
--r 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I I 
I 
I 
I 



( .. 
l~" , 

;::'J . 

.. ~~l 
-\:,. 

w 
U 

o 
> z 

Redi1r~ 
7H 725 

f 

Shipped To 

Address 

3L3 I 

ffi Soo, :'!~ 
,;\ -
41AL 

3919 SAW Mill RUH BLVD. 

same 

lQ ctns 

Linen SUpply 

TOUCHDOWN CLEANING, INC. 

63-20 FLUSHING AVENUE 

ITHACA 

Vic truck 

of: #.3 "(.lOOD" so .. n 

. 
DELIVERY TICKET 

II~VOICE 

~OID 10 SHIP 10 

TOTAL 

cm: NUM2,iI: 

6530 
OAT! 

3/1/77 
CUSTOMER'S Ol\"JER 

none 
SMESMAN 

GRB 
'<RMS 

30 net 
F, 0, B. 

- -
I I 789 100 

I 
I 

I I 
1 

I ~-
I I 

282 I 00 

L 1 
~ ~ I I 
"lJ/ ~I I 
'l21/~- I 

...... L I r I 
I I I 

DUP 

001 SSe 

Touchdown Cleaners same ---------------- ----'---------------~-

63-20 Flushing Avenue ---------, 
Ithaca 

J ~"~r~·.·,""N l-:t:OI.·~ 

_ . J:D ..... .1 .. net 30 ICAH 

, ,3/6 

~- 10 d~J~_~~ ~OVlE11S-- '---'''-'-' --c------+HI· --- -II - --::-l-,-_~-~ 
,~0ash =-:cl:.:o:...:t.=.h=.;es:O"-__________________ -;-__ i--i 0 

-t - I II 1_ 

=:-1 ~ I 1 I-,oo·i 
=~-- ·~Z· .. ------ ~=-I i I-~r~ 
.. II '1-'-- .22___ ~1r---. 

' --,--------.--1'---+--1--
DELIVERY TICKET 

;;.d'~p'm~ 75724 
"1' .;.. ,~ .... ,. )"lI 
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3919 SAW MILL RUN BLVD. 63-20 FLUSHING AVE. 
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DAlE 

3/12/77 
CUSTOMER'S O~EIt 
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Shipped To=~s~am~e~=--_-----~V~iO-_ --~t~r~U~c~k:::::::=I~==F=t~:~ 
TfRMS 

30 net 

Address 

F. O. B. 

~ 10 csj Bar soap 

o 10 cs Liquid Soap 

> 
z .~ 

TOTAL 

Redi~Q"~ 
7H 725 L_....L. __ _ 
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DUP 

INVOICE 

G02 HUDSON ST. 

IHVOIU kO 

00100 
ITHACA 

Linen Supply 

SOLD 10 SHIP TO 

TOUCHOO\'/N I INC, same 

63-20 FLUSHING AVEN lIE 

ITHACA 

CUSIOMEO'S ORDER 

I SAlESMAN 11ERMS I SHIPPED VI". , If 0 B _ ._~ DATE 
LG I net 30 truck . . __ 3/29 

~~,=~~,~"~,~~=,~,,~,==~,=,,,~-,~-=,,~,~~,~-==~==~~~,~"=,~,,~,,~>~,,z,'~=z~~==~~~~-~~ 
35 

.20 doz 

10 doz 

BATH TOWELS 

Hand TOWELS 

/, b 
(ff("./J 

I 

R.di1,m\!o 75724 
kI' U.,)G'Wl\1un~ 

DELIVERY TICKET 

OUR NUMBER 
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400 00 
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560 I 
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j\ -'~JAL • I "" ' :t~· 

J 
) 

) .. 
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G 

2S 

Shipped To 
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10 

..2CL 

TOUCHDOWN CLEANERS 

3919 sAW MILL RUN BLVD. 63-20 Flushing Ave. 

Ithaca 
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.. ~""" ~"nil ~n"n Ill! 1'7. <in 

MISC • 

"''''''' T . ..,./ 
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./J -'" , LJ/;/.,., 
-'/'7 7 1 
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CUS10,·!;;·S C,Ot< I tA(H"'N 1''' .. ·5 I ~""'H) '.. , 0.' QAU 

__ -'~~:'-' _. _ ~~ __ J.". ~.e_L3~q .. _ -._ .... -.t~~c.k..,..,..-=_---_-.,....._-•... ~;:;.,._l...4/...,5,..--
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9
7-----+---+--+-"--T-+ 
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///f 
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~ • 
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10 1ge rug shampoo 
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.0-11 'I- Lr ?-( I r 1 

I 
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Guide: Workshop #2 - Analyzing Corporate Records 

There are obviously several places to begin, the 

appropriateness of each being determined in large 

measure by the sophistication of the students and the 

particular insights of the first student to volunteer. 

The following observations about Touchdown's corporate 

activity are therefore not set out in any specific 

order. Each should be checked off as the point is 

made, and then reviewed to insure that none were over

looked. 

While it is clear that Touchdown sought to hide its 

true ownership and to disguise certain payments, some 

of its attempts were transparent. The students should 

discuss alternative methods by which the transactions 

could have been accomplished, and what, if any, leads 

those methods would have left for investigators to pursue. 

1) J. Sommers, J. Ryan, J. Murray, J. Lombardo, 

W. Donovan, S. Haines, and T. Amend appear to be 

actual employees of Touchdown. Payroll checks are 

typed since they are all issued at one time. Haines is 

known to be the Ace's locker room employee. Murray 

signs the 1elivery receipts as the purchasing agent. 

Amend is the accountant and signs the corporate checks. 

These employees depositor cash their paych,.~cks on 

pay day. Checks made out to Carmine Ippolito on the 

other hand contain a second endorsement, "A. Rucci." 

These checks are generally cashed two or three days after 
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pay day. Vincent Rucci's wife's name is A,lice. 

2) R.H. Schwartz is an attorney who has billed Touchdown 

for what appears from the invoice to be a matrimonial case 

as well as traditional corporate matters. The fact that a 

$3,000 check was deposited to an escrow account indicates 

that the payment may have been made as a settlement rather 

than for legal services. 

3) R&D Detergent received a payment of $1,400 from 

Touchdown. There is, however, no delivery ticket indi

cating a receipt of supplies from R&D as there is in the 

cases of Ajaz, Warren Linen, Gillen Office Supply, etc. While 

the lack of a delivery ticket may indicate nothing more 

than sloppiness, the fact that R&D is a second soap company 

(Ajaz is the primary supplier) makes the irregularity 

very suspicious. 

4) Industrial Machines Co., which leases the washiug 

equipment and dryers to Touchdown is, according to the intel

ligence report, one of Rucci's business interests. Moreover, 

the address of the company, 1425 St. George Avenue, is 

Rucci's home. At the appropriate time the terms of the 

lease between IMC and Touchdown should be explored. Note 

the previously uninvoiced lease payments and the fact that 

the checks to IMC, R&D, and Ippolito are all cashed or de

posited at the same bank. 

5) Touchdown is making payments to S&G leasing for 

a car which is used by Rucci's wife. It is also paying for 

maintenance. 

6) A payment to J&R Electric Company, billed to Touch

down, was for work actually done on Rucci's home. An 
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examination of the invoice will reflect that it was the type 

of work done on a personal residence and it was billed to 

Touchdown at the St. George Avenue address. 

7) The Master Charge payments, charged to T&E, should 

be investigated in the future, as should the payment to the 

Royal Ithacan. 

8) "Rqger St:me" received a consulting fee of $500. 

Roger Stoneton is an associate of Rucci's. A consultant 

expense is a convenient category in which to bury an 

improper payment. 

9) Touchdown leases its office space from Vericker 

Realty and provides cleaning services to several of 

Vericker's l~ssees. Note that the charges to Vericker are 

consistently lower (almost 50%) than the amounts billed to 

other customers on floors in the same building. Unless 

Vericker manages only half floors, this is a substantial 

discount. Investigators should determine whether Touchdown 

is paying a higher rental to Vericker than the market calls 

for. If requested, the section leader should provide 

students with the Vericker Realty partnership agreement (a 

public record filed with the county clerk) which discloses 

that one of the partners is Carl Danby, a Rucci associate. 

10} Although the second bank loan is for $50,000, only 

$40,000 is accounted for in the cash receipts ledger. 

Note that Rucci is not a co-signer for that loan, and hence, 

once the first is paid off he is no longer obligated. (The 

1st could of course be satisfied with the proceeds of the 2nd) . 

As to the obligations of Fusco and Gullan see VCC §3-403. 

11) The petty cash figure for April was $200 more than 
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that in March. This would not ordinarily be suspicious 

but it does coincide roughly with an "extra pay check" for 

Sonny (Conv. of 4/2). 

From two months of records it appears that although 

Touchdown has a cash income of almost $20,SOO/month, it 

is running at a loss. This is dramatically indicated by the 

increasing accounts payable balance (bottom of purchase log) 

which rose from 30 days of purchases at the end of Feb

ruary to 60 at the end of April (not including the po

tentially substantial Spare Hands Inc. bill due May lSI' 

The reason is fairly clear: all available cash is being 

siphoned out of the company. The result is that if it is 

advantageous to keep Touchdown solvent (e.g. to obtain 

inside sports information), Touchdown will remain solvent. 

As soon as desired, however, Touchdown can fold, without 

leaving assets to pay creditors. 
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Workshop ~3 - Third Party Records 

) 
Premise: , During the first week of May, 1977, the 

unit head was briefed on the analysis of Touch-

down's books. After reviewing the PSA decisions 

and the office file on Commissioner Saline, he 

asked an assistant to conduct an investigation 

for the purpose of determining if there was any 

impropriety or criminal activity involved in the 

licensing of Touchdown. 

Problem: I. Devise an investigative plan. 

II. Subpoena and analyze relevant documents and 
records.' 

III.Pu~sue -leads revealed by the investigation. 
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POLleE DEPARTMENT 
Ithaca. 

To: Commanding Officer DAOS 

From: Detective Kevin Lowe, OCS 

Re: Touchdown, Inc, 

Date: May 5, 1977 

Pursuant to a request of the District Attorney and at 

your direction I obtained copies of two (2) decisions of 

the Professional Sports Authority dated 11/28/76 and 1/25/77. 

According to the decisions, Touchdown, Inc., was first denied 

and then granted,. a professional sports license. The 

determining vote in each case was that of Commissioner 

Joseph Saline, 

Attached hereto are copies of the decisions and the 

relevant portions of our file on Commissioner Saline. 
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PROFESSIONAL SPORTS AUTHORITY 

In the Matter of the Application to 
license TOUCHDOWN CORPORATION and 
its employees, officers, and directors 
pursuant to Executive Law §1403 

FINDINGS OF FACT 
AND 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Pursuant to notice, the above matter came on regularly 

for hearing on the 20th day of November 1976. Present as 

counsel were: Peter Kurse and Edward Driscon, Assistant 

Attorneys General, and R.H, Schwartz, attorney for Touchdown 

Corporation. Testimony and exhibits were taken and the argu-

ments of respective counsel "lere presented and completed. 

In view of our findings and decision, we have considered 

only the application of Touchdown, Inc. for a license, and 

except as is otherwise implied in this opinion do not deter-

mine the suitability of its employees, officers or directors 

to hold individual licenses. 

Based upon the record of testimony, exhibits, and 

evidence the Professional Sports Authority enters its: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

The Principal officers of the applicant corporation, 

Dominic Fusco, and Alfred Gullan do not possess the respon-

sibility and character which would justify the Commission 

to conclude that their participation in a commercial cap-

acity would be in the best interests of professional sports 

generally. The Commission has heard inter alia sworn test-

imony to the following effect: 

a) Dominic Fusco has been arrested and tried for 
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felonious assault. Althouqh Mr. Fusco was acauitted 
after certain evidence was-suppressed the Commission 
has reviewed the case file and is convinced that had 
all the evidence been admitted, the verdict would 
have been "guilty." 

b) Alfred Gullan has been observed and photographed 
on many occasions in the company of known criminals. 

c) A partial conversation between Dominic Fusco and 
Alfred Gullan was overheard by a Commission staff 
member outside the Commission hearing room, during 
a recess in the course of the hearings. According 
to the staff member's uncontradicted testimony, Mr. 
Fusco stated to Mr. Gullan, "If the f--- didn't drop 
the f------ pass, I'd be collecting rather than 
paying. " 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1) Paragraphs (a) and (b) of the Findings of Fact 

demonstra"te that Dominic Fusco and Alfred Gullan have either 

backgrounds or acquaintances criminal in nature. While 

neither constitutes grounds for automatic 0isqualification 

under §l403(5) (c), both are indicative of a lack of general 

fitness to participate in profession~l sports activity. 

2) Paragraph (c) demonstrates the partici~ation of 

Mr. Fusco in gambling activity. We specifically hold that 

as a matter of law, the conversation is insufficient to 

prove professional gambling (§l403 (5) (c) (2)). However, 

participation by an individual in any form of s~orts bet-

ting is a presumptive showing of unfitness (§1403(5) (b)). 

3) A corporation's fitness to be licensed is dependant 

upo~ the fitness of its officers or directors to be licensed. 
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Decision 

The application of Touchdown, Inc., to be .licensed 

by the Professional Sports Authority under Executive Law 

§1403 is denied. The application to license the employees, 

officers, and directors, of the same corporation is there-

fore, moot. 

Jo ph aline, Comm~ss~oner 
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Dissent 

I respectfully disagree with the conclusions reached 

by my fellow commissioners as to the fitness of ~r. Fusco, 

Mr. Gullan and Touchdown, Inc., to be licensed. This com-

mission ought not deprive any person of a right to earn 

a lawful living except under clear and compelling circumstances 

Such circumstances are not here present. 

Mr. Fusco was acquitted of assault charges eiqht 

years ago, The presumption of innocence which surrounded him 

prior to the jury verdict is now an established fact. Mr. 

Gullan's association with known criminals is hardly incap-

acitating. He enjoys the 1st Amendment rights guaranteed 

by the Federal Constitution - and there has been no showing 

that he abused those rights. Finally, if every better were 

to be disqualified from obtaining a license, we would be 

compelled to resign our positions, for there would be nothing 

for us to do. 

I have consistently maintained this position from the 

day I was sworn as a commissioner, and by doing so have 

regularly been the dissenter in 2-1 votes. I continue to 

implore the legislature to make more definite the criteria 

we are to ap91y in deciding whether persons may pursue 

gainful employment. 

Hug Nichols, Commissioner 
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PROFESSIONAL SPORTS AUTHORITY 

In the Matter of the Application to 
license 'rOUCHDOWN CORPORATION, and 
its employees, officers, and directors 
pursuant to Executive Law §1403 

FINDINGS OF FACT 
AND 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Pursuant to notice, the above matter carne on for re-

hearing on the 25th day of January 1977. Present as counsel 

were: Peter Kurse and Edward Driscon, AssistaTIt Attorneys 

General, and R.H. Schwartz, attorne.y for Touchdown Corpor-

ation. Testimony and exhibits were taken and the arguments 

of respective counsel were presented and completed. 

Based upon the record of testimony, exhibits, and 

evidence the Professional Sports Authority enters its: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

See findings of the Commission, dated November 28, 

1976, (a), (b), and (c). 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

See dissenting opinion of Commissioner Nichols, dated 

November 28, 1976. 

Decision 

The decision of the authority dated November 28, 1976, 

is vacated. Touchdown, Inc., and its present directors, 

officers and employees (see schedule A, attached), are 

hereby granted licenses which authorizes said individuals 
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and corporation to participate in professional sports 

activities in accordance with executive law §1403. 

Hug ichols, Commissioner 

I respectfully dissent on the decision of the Authority 

of 11/28/76. 
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SALINE, Joseph 

Appt'd PSA Corom . 

File # Pub 75-1025 

.Article Union-Dispatch 
1/9/75 

Trip to Las Vegas . Union-Dispatch 
1/2/77 

Anonymous letter. . .• 1/5/77 
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MEHORANDU7I1 

To: File 
From: ADA Spencer Takell 

Re: Anon. letter of 1/8/77 (attached) 
Date: 1/12/77 

On 1/9/77 I called Comm. Joseph Saline of the Pro
fessional Sports Authority and inquired as to any trip he 
may have recently taken. He advised that he had just re
turned from Las Vegas via New York. When asked about the 
circumstances, he replied that it was a regular vacation, 
he and his wife had gone for ten days, and he had oaid for 
everything. 

After I indicated the basis for my call, he noted that 
a I1snide" article had aDpeared in the Union-Dispatch and 
the letter was probably from a crank who had read it. 

I agree. File closed as of the date. Commissioner 
Saline notified of the disposition. 
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~ PUBLIC OFFICIALS SCARCE IN DECEMBER 

Perhaps the most fortunate traveler of all was Professional 
Sports Authority Cot"~issioner, Joseph Sal~ne, who, appro
priately enough, sp.nt the last ten days in the City of 
Games,--Las Vegas. ,Reached in his office, as he returned, 
COllUllissioner Saline t"epc'rted that his vacation was well spent, 
"I saw some good sho'~s, a te some good food I and even won some 
money. " 

Ah "the- woes of public service. 
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Office of the District Attorney 
Ithaca County 
Ithaca 

Dear Sir: 

Below is an itemization of account #3815 019088 0004 
(Saline, Joseph) from August, 1976 to March, 1977 inclusive. 

BAL. PREV, PAYMENT CREDIT ADJ. 

134.87 134.87 

315.26 65.26 

348.25 
, 

348.25 

47.65 47.65 

154.00 154.00 

3(,")29.82 '3029.82 

34.75 34.75 

158.97 

i 
I I -

A. Barton Penny 
Legal Division 

MEM.FEE CHARGES DEBIT ADJ. 

I 
315.26 

" 

95.75 

47.65 

154.00 

3029.82 

34.75 

158.97 

, 
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LATE 

CHARGE, 

., 

2.50 
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TOTAL DUE 

. 
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)O::'EF'H SAL I nE 
InVE~TMEnT ADVISOR 
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TRUST COmpanH ITHACA. 
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TO 
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'FICER'S NAME (Prinled) MNK, FIR!JT. lA<;T 

Det~ Kenneth Campriello 

COM'D, 09 l.V h~O:O. CL'::;::'\S ETC. 

10 !lOUSEHOLO r:~':;J~ 

6cs 
il llV£ S1 OC'< 

DETAILS AS REPORTED BY FOLLOW - UP INVES1IGA1It~G OFFICER 
. . 

. At 1845 hrs. on. the above date, the assigned officer and 
Sgt. Joseph Mullins did proceed to 9 Chauncy St., the office of Theodore 
Amend, accountant' for R&D Detergent Co. and did notify said individual 
of our purpose and authority, Amend stated that he did not have the, 
R&D records and that these records had been taken from him by Alfred 
Gullan immediately after ths Touchdown records were subpoenaed by the 
District Attorney. Amend further stated that he believed he was in 
trouble and would go to jail. Sgt. Mullins stated that he did not know, 
but that Amend could help nimself by cooperating. In response to ad
ditional questions, Amend was told that the people he was involved 'fith 
would not necessarily find out that he cooperated and that if he was'in 
danger, Amend could be protected. Amend stated that he would need pro
tection because they were Mafia people who didn't joke around. Amend 
stated he would talk if he got inununity. ADA Franklyn Aron was notified 
at home, at 1930 hours and authorized the assigned officers to tell . 
Amend that he would not be prosecuted for non-violent crimes and that 
he would be given protection if necessary. 

Amend stated that R&D was a dununy company which existed only 
on paper in order to receive money for the use of Vincent Rucci. (Rucci 
on occasion has instructed Amend to give· him ca~h and to make up phony 
petty cash slips to cover). Amend nominally takes orders from Alfred 
Gullan, who is also his boss as accountant for Touchdown, Inc. Gullan 
tells Amend what checks to write and Amend's job is to make the R&D 
books look legitimate. Amend became the accountant for Touchdown 
and R&D in January, 1976 after working for Rucci's Industrial Machine 
Company for 7 years. Amend stated that IMC was legitimat~. He is 
sure Rucci runs Touchdown and R&D because he was told by Rucci to 
chanqe jobs. He thinks that R&D stands for Rucci'and Danby. 

In early January, 1977, Gullan told Amend that a Commissioner 
Saline would call him at the office number and mention a figure around 
$2500 or $3500. Amend Has instructea to write a check on R&D for the 
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amount and mail it to Saline at an address he was given. 
Amend states that after he received Saline's call and a 
figureof $3500 was mentioned, he asked Dominic FUsco, 
Gullan's partner, how to reference the check. Fusco first 
laughed and said, "license fees." He then stated to put it 
under consulting. Amend stated that he found out what the 
money was for after Touchdown received its PSA license. 

Amend stated that he started to work for IMC after 
he lost money to a bookmaker and was caught embezzling a 
client's funds to pay. His employer allowed him to pay 
back the money and resign so as not to cause the company 
embarrassment. When Amend could not keep up payments to 
a loan-shark he then had to borrow the money from, he 
was given the IMC job by Rucci. 

Amend stated that his wife is very sick and needs 
his help and that is why he is cooperating. He has always 
feared that he was eventually going to be caught by the 
police or hurt by his employers and is relieved to tell 
his story and get it over with. 

Amend was asked if he would record a conversation 
with Fusco, Rucci, or Gullan. He refused because they had 
ways of "finding out." He further stated that, in any 
event, they would never talk to him on the telephone. 



A=Accountant [Amend] 
C=Commissioner [Saline] 
U!F=Unknown Female 

11:15 a.m. 

Recorded: 7/15/77 

Location: Office of Theodore Amend 
9 Chauncy St., Ithaca 

U!F - Professional Sports Authority, Commissioner Saline's 
line. 

A - Is he there? 
D!E - No, I'm sorry, he's not in today. Who's calling, 

please? 
A - This is Mr. Amend. Would you have him call me at 

256-6l99? 
U!F 256-6l9l. 
A - 99. 
U/F - Oh 99, Ilm sorry. Yes I will. He usually calls in 

for messages around this time. 
A - Thank ~70U. 
U/F - Good-bye. 

*********************************************************** 

12:20 p.m. 

[Introductory remarks not recorded---recorder not hooked up]. 

A - .... That's better, I'm sorry but I had someone in the 
office. 

C - What can I do for you? 
A - We may have a problem. 
C What kind of problem. 
A - Well, the police were here and . ... 
C - Why don't you leave your office and call here from a 

public phone booth outside the building. 
A - Uh, OK. 
C - I'm at 889-9124. 
A - Is your number OK? 
C - Yeah, it's a public phone. 
A - OK, it'll take about 5 minutes. 
C - I have time. Better safe than sorry. 

*********************************************************** 

12:27 p.m. 

C - [rings] Yeah. 
A - Commissioner. 
C - Yeah. 
A - Good. Listen, uh, the police were here and they were, 

uh, asking about the $3,500 check. 
C - What did you tell them? 
A - Well, I said that it was for consulting services. 
C - That's right. 
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A - But I'm not, uh, sure they, uh, believed me. 
e - What d'ya mean? 
A - Well, they said that you aren't a, uh, detergent 

consultant. 
e - They can say what they want to say. Listen, they 

don't know about the company, do they? 
A - I think they know about everything. 
e - How could they? 
A - IY1aybe someone talked. 
e - They're bluffing. 
A - What if they, uh, get your records. 
e - They can't, I gave them to my lawyer--Besides, they're 

perfect. 
A - Wait a sec [pause 15 seconds] .... Oh yeah, the boss was 

real happy about the way, uh, everything turned out. 
e - He should be, I took one hell of a chance. 
A - Did you, uh t ever, uh, do anything like that before? 
e - What business is it of yours?-Hey, what number are 

you calling from? 
A - What? 
e - What f------ number are you calling from? 
A - Why? 
e - I want to .•.. Listen, I don't know what you are 

talking about. If you want to speak to me about 
official business, you call me at my office. Every
thing is on the up-and-up. I worked long and hard 
getting where I am. Do you understand? 

A - I just wanted to let you know that they were asking 
about the bribe. 

e - Bribe!! I don't know what you're talking about. Who 
the hell do you think you're talking to. I'm hanging 
up, I don't have to listen to this garbage. [hangs up] 

A - [background. .. he hung up, it didn't work]. 
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Guide: workshop #3 - Third Party Records 

I If there was official misconduct involved in 

the granting of Touchdown 1 s license, it is likely 

that the criminal acts have, by this date, been con

cluded. The investigation can, therefore, be expected 

to be "reactive," that is, conducted in a mann~r de

signed to reconstruct events by interviewing witnesses, 

examining documents and records, and obtaining physical 

evidence and admissions. [This, of course, differs 

methodologically from "proactive II investigations, 

which utilize other evidence gathering techniques to 

prosecute ongoing criminal activity]. 

Potential targets include Rucci, Fusco, Gullan 

and Commissioner Joseph Saline (and their employees). 

There are no obvious witnesses, except, of course, 

the anonymous writer of the letter. 

Assuming that the compulsory production of Touch

down's records did not necessarily alert the potential 

targets (Touchdown should be given some II innocent II 

reason for the subpoena), it seems clear that the 

investigation should be conducted in a way designed 

to minimize the possibility of interference by those 

individuals. (Secrecy, to the extent possible, seems 

necessary in this case, given the prior experience 

involving Touchdown's "file cabinet fire ll
). 

Alternative investigative plans should be dis

cussed and explored in detail, pointing out chances 

of success, potential pitfalls, and the possible pre-



clusion of desirable investigative techniques. 

The major lead appears to be the anonymous letter, 

given that the timing of Saline's travel falls 

between the denial and granting of the license. 

(The fact that the trip was to Las Vegas may also 

be considered to be D0teworthy). 

The remainder of the workshop presumes that the inves-

'tigative plan involves the tracing of the money used to pay 

for the Commissioner's vacation. Consequently, the students 

should "skillfully" not be permitted to settle on a different 

plan. Remember, however,---the section should not be compelled 

to choose this plan merely because IIthat is the way it was 

drafted. II 

II Where to Start? 

Since Saline should not be reinterviewed for 

fear of alerting the targets, the logical starting 

point seems to be the newspaper article and original 

interview. Together.they disclose that the Commissioner 

flew from New York to Las Vegas somewhere around 

December 20, 1976. 

Airline Ticket 

The only airlines that connect those two cities 

are TWA and United. [The class leader provides 

answers as questions are asked, as long as the questioner 

suggests a realistic method of obtaining the informa

tion]. A subpoena or administrative request directed 

to both, would produce the information that "M/M J. 

Saline were passengers on United's flight #75 (JFK-

l!i1 
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LV) on 12/21." (Passenger lists are kept on micro

film by airlines for a period of years). The 

ticket (also on microfilm) should then be subpoenaed. 

[Handout #l--ticketJ [It may be beneficial in this 

case and whenever a subpoena is necessary to have a 

student draft appropriate language and then have the 

students suggest improvements]. 

Credit Card 

The ticket discloses that payment was made by 

Diners Club credit card #3815-09---0004 in the name 

Joseph Saline. Since it is not clear when the charge 

would be billed to Saline, or what other expenses 

relating to the trip were charged to Diners Club, a 

subpoena should be issued for the Diners Club account. 

In order to maintain the integrity of the investigation, 

the subpoena must contain a provision prohibiting 

Diners Club from notifying Saline for a reasonable 

period of time. The problem of prohibiting disclosure 

is likely to occur several times during the course 

of this investigation. The class leader should be 

familiar with the legal issues involved. See generally, 

Cornell Institute on Organized Crime "Customer 

Notification" (1977). [Handout #2--account statement]. 

The itemized account clearly shows that the 

January, 1977 billing is of interest. (While 

the surrounding months may be relevant eventually, it 

is probably wise at this time to draft subpoenas 

as narrowly as possible, to avoid administrative 

problems with the subpoenaed party). The next s~b-
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poena should be directed to the charges on the Jan-

uary bill and the manner of payment. (Handout #31 

The charges are available from microfilm records 

as is the fact that payment was made on Jan. 26th 

by check. The check itself is not available. 

However, a subpoena to Diners Club bank for a check 

in the amount of $3029.82 deposited on January 2G 

in the Diners Club account will proQuce Handout #4 

(check). See generally Nossen l Richard, The Seventh 

Ba~tc Investigative Technique, LEAA (1976) p.38e 

The retention of said records is 
mand~tory in accordance with the provisions 
of Titles I and II of Federal Public Law 
91-508, the Financial Record Keeping and 
Currency and Foreign Transactions Act. 

U.S. Treasury regulations, implementing 
Public Law 91-508, provide, in part, that 
an original, microfilm, or other copy or 
reproduction of most demand deposits (check
ing account) and savings account records 
must be retained for five years. The records 
must include: 

1. Signature cards 
2. Statements, ledger cards or other 

records disclosing all transactions; 
i.e., deposits and withdrawals. 

3. Copies of customers 1 checks, bank 
drafts, money orders, cashier's checks 
drawn on the bank, or issued and 
payable by it. 

In addition, banks must retain for a 
two-year period all records necessary to: 

1. Reconstruct a customer's checking 
account. The records must include 
copies of customer's deposit tickets. 

2. Trace and supply a description of a 
check deposited to a customer's check
ing account. 

All of the above requirements apply 
only to checks written or deposits made in 
excess of $100.00. It should be noted, 
hm<1ever y that most banks find that it is 
cheaper to microfilm all pertinent records, 
including those checks-and deposits in amounts 
of less than $lOO.~O, rather than sort 
their r.ecords into two categories. Therefore, 
if a particular transaction of less than 



$100.00 appears to be of particular inter
est to an investigator, there is a strong 
likelihood that the necessary records to 
identify the transaction are, in fact, 
available. 

The regulations further provide that 
whatever system banks use to photocopy or 
microfilm checks, drafts or money orders, 
both sides of the checks must be reproduced 
unless the reverse sides are blank. 

The regulations also provide that 
banks maintain their records in such a 
manner so that they can be made available, 
upon request, within a 'reasonable period 
of time.' . 

Saline's Account 

It is now known that Saline paid for virtually 

all expenses associated with his Las Vegas trip by 

a check drawn on acc't #01-801-802286 of the County 

Trust Company. Saline may, therefore, have been tel-

ling the truth when he spoke to ADA Takell on 1/9/77. 

On the other hand, there is no indication as to how 

the money got into Saline's account. To find that 

out, his January statement should be subpoenaed--

again with the delayed notification instruction to 

the bank. [Handout #5--statement] 

It is clear from the statement that the deposit 

of interest is that of $3500 on January 14th. A sub-

poena to the bank for a copy of that check is unprod-

uctive. [Due to a malfunction of the bank's equipment, 

photographs of certain checks deposited that day were 

fatally overexposed). A subpoena directed to the 

d~)osit slips will, however, produce Handout #6 

(deposi t slip) [This bank, like many, uses two sets 

of cameras, one to photograph checks and the other 

to photograph in·ternal documents] . 

1·5·4 
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R&D Account 

The deposit slip indicates that the transit 

number on the deposited check is 89-1.08/213: [89 

(STATE OF ITHACA), 108 (N.E. MIDLAND BANK), 213 

(2nd FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT, MAIN BRANCH)]. Checks 

generally clear the drawee bank on the third day 

after being deposited in another bank in the 2nd FRD 

(except New York City). Consequently, a subpoena 

to the main branch of the N.E. Midland Bank for a 

check in the amount of $3500 to the order of Joseph 

Saline (or endorsed by Joseph Saline) that cleared 

on Jan. 17, 18 or 19 (the 15th and 16th were not 

banking days although the computers run on weekends) 

produce Handout #7 (check). 

Amend 

According to the N.E. Midland bank, all R&D 

Inc. statements and cancelled checks are sent to 

Theodore Amend, accountant, 9 Chauncy st., Ithaca, 

on a monthly basis. 

III It probably makes sense at this point to re-

evaluate the investigative plan utilizing the in for-

mation developed to date. In addition to the know-

ledge that the R&D check may have been the actual 

source of funds for the Las Vegas trip, the following 

should be developed: 

1) R&D Detergent Company was a suspicious account 
in the analysis of Touchdown's books. (See 
Workshop #2)" 

2) Theodore ~~end, the accountant for R&Th is 

IS!) 
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also the accountant for Touchdown. 

3) Compare the handwriting on the R&D check 
to the anonymous letter. 

~~end may now be added to the list of potential 

targets. He is also potentially the weak link (if, 

he is, in fact, the author of the anonymous letter), 

and in any event, he appears to be the custodian of 

the incriminating records. Al,ternative methods of 

proceeding should be discussed, but it appears that 

the best procedure at this point is to prepare process 

(search warrant, subpoena, or both) for the records, 

and to confront Amend in hopes of enlisting his 

cooperation to obtain evidence against the other 

targets. (Handout *8--police report) 

Although Amend will nqt record a conversation 

with the organized crime figures (which is under-

standable), he will,if asked, record a telephone 

conversation with Saline. [The students should discuss 

the kinds of arguments that would appeal to and per-

suade Arrend to cooperate. The remainder of the workshop should be 

spent on a discussion of the instructions that should 

be given to Amend, the manner of recording the conver-

sation, and alternative theories of investigation that 

would hinge on the success, or lack thereof, of the 

planned recording. [Handout #9--transcript] 

I f the students ''iCiIlt background information about 

Amend prior to makin~ the decision to confront him, 

the class leader may disclose, to the extent such 

information would be available to law enforcement 



authorities, background data revealed in the 

supplemental material at pages 186-92. 
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~vorkshop #'4 - Legal Obj ections to Testifying 

Premise: Based on the evidence obtained to date, a grand 

jury is considering whether or not criminal charges 

should be brought against the targets of the invest

igation. Dominic Fusco ~as been subpoenaed to 

testify and asserts his privilege against self

incrimination, The decision to grant Fusco trans

actional immunity has been affirmatively made. 

Problem: I. Should Fusco be granted transactional immunity? 

II. How should the prosecutor deal with the various 

objections that Fusco raises to the compulsion 

of his testimony? 
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Guide: Workshop #4 - Legal Objections to Testifying 

I The grant of immunity 

The decision to confer immunity is essentially 

a question of judgment. It is difficult to lay 

down rigid guidelines to assure consistently right decisions. 

In short, reasonable men can come to different con-

clusions on the Sqme set of circumstances. Some of 

the issues which ought to be explored include: 

a) What is Fusco receiving immunity for? 

b) Could he be indicted for those crimes? 

c) What would be the likelihood of conviction? 

d) How would his truthful testimony be of 
benefit to the grand and petit juries? 

e) How lik~ly is he to tell the truth? 

f) Could he be convicted of contempt or perjury 
for his failure to testify truthfully? 

g) What would be the likely consequence of such 
a conviction? 

II Objections to giving testimony 

Each olass should be provided with a "Dominic 

Fusco. II Students should be given the opportunity to 

question FUSCO, and to respond appropriately to his 

objections. If necessary, a court can be convened 

to hear arguments of counsel. (A student can serve as 

defense attorney). The class leader or another 

student can be the judge to make appropriate rulings 

in tl?,.e G~~nd Jury,". and "Immuni tY.L'~ Cqrne,l,.J.:. Institute 

on Organized Crime, The Investigatio~ and Prosecution of Organ-· 

ized Crine and Corrupt Activities (1977), or other cited authority. 
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A. I have been advised by my attorney that I may 

have been the subject of illegal wiretapping 

and that consequ~ntly I cannot be compelled to 

testify before the Grand Jury. To do so would 

violate my rights under the Constitution of 

the United States and the State of Ithaca. 

Furthermore, to discuss or divulge matters 

which resulted from illegal surveillance would 

subject me to civil and criminal penalties 

in view of the relevant provisions of the Omnibus 

Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

["Privilege," ~5-8; If the rUling requires 

Fusco to make factual assertions regarding his 

belief that he was subjected to illegal elec

tronic surveillance, he will indicate that 

notice was served that the George Washington 

Historical and Recreational Club was tapped. 

He has had occasion to speak on that telephone]. 

B. My attorney has advised me that he cannot ad

equately represent me when he cannot hear the 

questions asked of me. I therefore respectfully 

request that he be allowed to enter the Grand 

Jury room for the purpose of advising me as 

a witness. 

I have been advised by counsel that to deny him 

permission to enter this Grand Jury room is in 

contravention of the 6th and 14th Amendments 
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of the Constitution of the United States. It 

not .only denies me assistance of counsel at a 

critical stage i~ this proceeding, but creates 

a totally biased atmosphere in which the pros-

ecutor is unrestrained by a neutral magistrate 

or opposing counsel. 

Mr. Foreman, my attorney has advised me to 

respectfully point out to the Grand Jury that 

recent disclosures of government abuse in the 

areas of civil liberties make it imperative 

that he be allowed to adequately advise me of 

my legal rights and not to rely on the good 

faith of the District Attorney. 

Respondent was also informed that if he 
desired he could have the assistance of 
counsel, but that counsel could not be 
inside the grand jury room. That statement 
was plainly a correct recital of the law. 
No criminal proceedings had been instituted 
against respondent. Thus the Sixth,Amend
ment right to counsel had not come into 
play. Kirby v. Illinois, 406 U.S. 682 
(1972). A witness 'before a grand jury 
cannot insist, as a matter of constitutional 
right, on being represented by counsel 

" In re Groban, 352 U.S., at 333. 
Under settled principles the witness may 
not insist upon the presence of his at
torney in the grand jury room. Fed. Rule 
Crim. Proc. 6(d). 

United States v.Handujano, 96 S.Ct. 1779 (1976). Al

though Mandujano was a plurality opinion, a 

clear majority of the Justices would not afford 

witness a right to counsel inside the Grand Jury 

room; ~ ~ "Privilege" 1J4]. 
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C. Mr. D.A., I would sincerely like to help these 

people, but I must decline to do so for religious 

reasons. Ever since receiving this here sub

poena, I have felt that I must have done some

thing w;t:"ong to deserve it. So I went to 

confession and confessed my sins. Father gave 

me absolution and said that I should begin a 

new life and have nothing to do with whatever 

I did before. He told me, you know a penance, 

that I should never think about these people. 

Mr. D.A., I don't want to go, excuse me, ladies, 

to Hell, so I got to refuse to answer on 1st 

Amendment grounds. 

(ftPrivilegE;:," 1[211 

D. Certain records were illegally seized from 

corporate offices, partnerships, and other 

locations in which I have an interest. In 

addition, certain records in which I have an 

interest, were illegally seized by the author

ities. I consequently respectfully decline 

to answer any questions which are based upon 

the fruits of those seizures. Upon advice of 

counsel I wish to move for a hearing to establish 

the illegality of those seizures. 

["Privilege," '123) 

E. I have been advised by counsel that the immunity 

which is being granted is not co-extensive with 

my Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrim-
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ination. My attorney states that although 

Ithaca is granting me transactional immunity, 

that immunity is not binding in Canada, and 

hence as to Canada, I receive no immunity at 

all. As a result, I am being compelled to be 

a witness against myself, as to all foreign 

jurisdictions. 

[Immunity '17-10] 

F. Counsel advises me that the bordering states 

in which Touchdown does business, and about 

which I am to testify, grants transactional 

immunity to persons who appear before their 

Grand Juries. Since I receive only testimonial 

immunity in those states I am being denied the 

equal protection of the laws to which I am 

guaranteed under the Fourteenth Amendment of 

the United States 'Constitution. 

[ Immuni ty 1f 6 J 

G. My wife, a very good person, and fine mother 

to my children, sometimes does some work for 

Touchdown, Inc, If I were to answer your questions, 

Mr~ D.A., I might get her in trouble. My counsel 

tells me, that that would not be proper, and 

that I must respectfully refuse to answer on 

to those grounds. 

["privilege,"V31-32] 

H. Mr.Foreman, t~e D.A. is trying to make a case 

for himself by trumping up charges against some 

very good and decent people. This investigation 



that he started was politically inspired! and 

for that reason is totally illegal. Since the 

investigation is illegal, the subpoena served 

me was an abuse of process, and hence I cannot 

be compelled to answer. For me to answer questions 

would be to participate in the outrageous con-

duct of the D.A.; something I cannot in good 

conscience do. 

[With respect to the particular subpoenas 
and the persons to whom they are addressed, 
the record, conclusory as it may be, de
scribed a relevant scope of inquiry and 
some basis for inquisition of and through 
the witnesses subpoenaed. That appellants 
make a plausible argument that the purposes 
of the subpoenas are to harass, embarrass, 
and manipulate related public events and 
media publicity does not justify suppression 
of the subpoenas as a matter of law at this 
time. Otherwise, legitimate investigations 
could be easily frustrated by a counter
attack of like manipulation with like pur
poses but directed at the investigators ....• 

As a caveat, none of this is to say that 
the proceedings which may ensue will not 
be entitled to a re-evaluation by the court 
or courts of jurisdiction for abuse of 
process if that should turn out to be the 
case, for unfairness in the handling of 
the witnesses either by way of harassment, 
interference with the right to counsel, or 
abuse of confidentiality of Grand Jury pro
ceedings in violation of the Code of Pro
fessional Responsibility and the Penal Law, 
or for abuse of the Grand Jury's power to 
investigate and indict for criminal acts 
on competent evidence, as required by law. 
These subpoenas are valid inceptions to a 
genuine investigation and not a warrant 
for official oppression. 

Cunningham v. Nadjari, 39 N.Y.2d 314, 318, 
347 N.E.2d 915, 917, 383 N.Y.S.2d 590, 591-
92 (1976).J 

I. Mr. Foreman, I grew un a poor boy--r mean, I 

don't want to describe the conditions in which 
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I lived--but they were bad. I think it's im-

possible for anybody who is not familiar with 

slum life to appreciate my position, and to 

evaluate my conduct. I look around this room 

and see fine-looking people--gentlemen in suits 

and women in good clothes. This Grand Jury is 

certainly not representative of the people in 

my neighborhood. My attorney advises me that 

poor people cannot serve on Grand Juries because 

they cannot afford to take a month's time from 

work. My counsel also advises me that since 

there is an actual exclusion of poor people from 

Grand Juries in general, and this one in par-

ticular, this Grand Jury is not duly constit-

uted and is therefore not legal. My counsel 

advises me that under these circumstances, I 

should respectfully refuse to answer questions. 

[Whether a witness has standing to raise 

this issue is questionable. United states v. 

Duncan, 456 F.2d 1401 (9th Cir.), vacated on 

other grounds, 409 U.s. 814 (1972) (no standing); 

u.s. ex reI Chestnut v. McGrath, 442 F.2d 611 

(2nd Cir. 1971) (standing). As t.o whether the 

claim is potentially meritorious see generally, 

The Grand Jury Defense Office of the National 

Lawyers Guild, Representation of Witnesses Be-

fore the Grand Jury,. Ch. 6 (1976). If these 

issues need to be litigated, the proper time to 

i'8.6 



do so is after the Grand Jury proceedings cf. 

Gelbard v. united states, 408 u.s. 41, 70 

(1971) (concurring opinion of White, J.)]. 
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Workshop #5 - Examination of the Recalcitrant Witness 

Premise: Commissioner Joseph Saline has agreed to 

Exercise: 

testify before the Grand Jury and to waive any 

protection which would have otherwise been afforded 

him under Ithaca's transactional immunity statute. 

Examine Saline before the Grand Jury, using 

the information and evidence obtained during the 

course of investigation. 

-~- ----~~----------~~~- ~-------~-----------~-----------



--------------------------------------------------

Guide: Workshop #5 - Examination of the Recalcitrant Witness 

A "Saline" should be provided. He will attempt to 

answer questions in a manner designed to avoid (l) aid

ing the Gran4 Jury, and (2) committing provable contempt 

or perjury. 

Students should be selected, either singly or in 

teams of two, to examine the witness "before the Grand 

Jury." After 5-10 minutes, the observing students 

should undertake a critical evaluation of the questioner's 

performance. Thereafter, a second team should be 

chosen, etc. 

Before the first student begins, the section 

should discuss the possible methods of conducting an 

effective examination. An agenda should be prepared, 

based on the tactical considerations involved in 

demonstrating the failure of a witness to testify truth

fully. In preparing that agenda, special attention 

should be given to the potential legal consequences 

of Executive Law §1403(2} (b). [contained in a pre

vious handout]. See generally, Cornell Institute 

on Organized Crime, The Investigation and Prosecution 

of Organized Crime and Corrupt Activities, "Legis

lative Immunity and Public Corruption" (1977). 
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Workshop #6 - Perjury and contempt Indictments 

Premise: Commissioner Joseph Saline has appeared 

before the August, 1977 Grand Jury, and a trans

cript of his testimony has been prepared. Certain 

sections of his testimony have been singled out as 

possible bases for contempt or perjury charges. 

Problem: 1) Which of the selected portions are legally 

sufficient to support a count in the indictment? 

2) How should each be charged? 
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1. 

II. 

Q. On January 14, 1977 did you deposit an R&D, Inc. 
check for $3,500 in your account? 

A. Yes sir, I did. 

Q. Why were you paid that money by R&D? 

A. For consulting services. 

Q. What was the subject of that consultation? 

A. I'm sorry, that is a confidential business matter 
which I cannot disclose. 

Q. You and R&D have no privilege in that regard. 

A. My attorney advises me to the contrary. 

Q. As legal advisor to the grand jury, I am telling 
you that you must answer the question, and a 
refusal to answer may be punished by contempt. 

A. On the advice of counsel that to answer would be 
a violation of business ethics, I must respect
fully decline to disclose the sUbstance of my 
relationship with R&D. 

* * * 

Q. How were you contacted by R&D to do consulting 
work? 

A. It's really a very odd story. 

Q. I'm sure the grand jury is interested. 

A. Well, I was fixing a flat tire one day, and a guy 
stopped and offered to help. 

Q. His name. • .? 

A. Jimmy. Anyway, we started talking, you know how 
it is, and I told him I was an investment consultant. 
He told me that he had a company called R&D and 
needed some advice. So we agreed on a price and that 
was that. 

Q. Did you give him any references or describe your 

_. __ . ___ . _________________________________ ~------------L--
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III. 

IV. 

background? 

A. No, we just made a deal and sealed it with a 
handshake. 

* * * 

Q. Was your trip to Las Vegas a matter of business 
or pleasure? 

A. Pleasure. 

Q. Yet you paid for the trip with a check drawn on your 
business account. 

A. I had insufficient funds in my personal account at 
that time. I was going to straighten it out later. 

* * 

Q. Why did you use your professional account to pay 
Diners Club? 

A. I wanted to establish a credit line for that account. 

* * * 

Q. Do you know Vincent Rucci? 

A. I have met him once or twice. 

Q. In what capacity do you know him? 

A. He was introduced to me as a businessman. 

Q. Did you know anything else ah0~r him? 

A. Nothing, except what I read in the papers. 

Q. What have you read about him? 

A. He is supposed to be a gangster. 

Q. Did he ever speak to you about the problem Touchdown, 
Inc. was having in obtaining a P.S.A. license? 

A. I don't recall. 
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Q. You do, of course, recognize the need to keep 
~rofession/ sports :ree of underworld influence. 

A. That's the reason I accepted the Commissionership. 
I take my job very seriously, young man. 

Q. And if you were approached by a person having a 
reputation as a gangster, would you discuss Authority 
business with him? 

A. Most certainly not. 

Q. Have you ever, to your knowledge, discussed the merits 
of potential licensee with any person having such a 
reputation? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

I already said no. 

Do you recall the circumstances involving the attempt 
by Touchdown, Inc. to secure a P.S.A. license? 

r do. 

Did you ever discuss the application of Touchdown, 
Inc. with Vincent Rucci? 

I can't recall. 

Did you discuss that application with Mr. Rucci 
during the pending of the application, Dec., 1976 
to Feb., 1977? 

I told you that I don't recall. 

Do you deny it? 

No. 

Do you affirm it? 

I have no recollection one way or the other. 

* * * 

Q. Who from R&D, aside from Mr. Amend, did you deal with? 

A. A "Jimmy" somebody. 

Q. What was his last name. 

A. I can't recall. 
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VII. 

Q. James Rich? 

A. I can't recall. 

* * * 

Q. In Janu'ary, 1977, did you tell Hr. Rucci about the 
call you had received from the District Attorney's 
Office? 

A. No., why would 17 

Q. You then deny having told him? 

A. Yes--there would be no reason to. 

Q. A yes or no is sufficient. 

A. No--1 don't recall any such conversation. 

Q. Are you saying that it didn't hal?pen, or you are 
not sure. 

A. Not to my recollection. 

Q. Could it have happened? 

A. Anything could have happened. 

Q. Did you tell Mr. Rucci about the D.A. 's investigation? 

A. I have no recollection. 

Q. Do you deny it? 

A. No, I just don't remember. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A .• 

* * * 

How did R&D determine the exact amount of your 
consulting fee? 

We agreed upon the figure in December. 

Isn't it a fact that you informed Mr. Amend of the 
$3,500 amount when he called you in January? 

No, 
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VIII. 

IX. 

X. 

Q. Is it your testimony that you did not speak to 
l-1r. Amend in J'anuary. 

A. Yes. 

* * * 
~ 

Q. Isn't it a fact that in early January, 1977 you 
instructed Amend to pay you $3500. 

A. No. 

* * * 

Q. On July 15th, 1977 did you have a conveJ.;'sation with 
R&D's Accountant, Mr. Amend? 

A. I may have, 

Q. Did you tell Amend to use a safe phone? 

A. No. 

* * * 

Q. Did you, in response to Amend's question "Is 
your number OK," state, "yeah, it's a public phone." 

A. I probably did. 

Q. What did you mean the public phone is OK? 

A. I meant that the phone worked. 

Q. He knew the phone worked, you were speaking on it. 

A. I meant that the telephone number was on the phone. 

Q. He knew that, you had already given him the number. 

A. Oh yeah, I meant that there was no one else waiting 
to use the phone. 

* * * 

---~~~-
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XI. 

XII. 

XIII. 

Q. Did you tell Amend you took one hell of a chance. 

A. I never said nothing like that. 

* * * 

Q. Did you tell Amend that your records could not be 
obtained because you gave them to your lawyer? 

A. By lawyer has the records but somebody else must 
have told him that. 

* * * 

Q. Did Amend ever talk to you about a bribe? 

A. No. 

Q. Didn't he tell you that "they were asking about 
the bribe?" 

~. He couldn't have said that because .... 

Q. That's all, Mr. Saline. 

* * * 

-- -----------------------------------1 
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Guide: Workshop #6 - Perjury and Contempt Indictments 

I 

II 

Consider each portion in order. Attention should 

be paid to legal sufficiency and expectation of success 

at triaL 

There is, of course, no recognizable "confidential 

business privilege." Reliance of the advice of counsel 

is not? proper defense to a charge of contempt. 

united States v. Synder, 428 F.2d 520 (9th Cir.), 

cert. denie~, 400 u.S. 903 (1970); People v. Einhorn, 

45 App. Div. 2d 75, 356 N.Y.S.2d 620 (1st Dept. 

1974) rev'd on other grounds 35 N.Y.2d 948, 324 

N.E.2d 551, 365 N~Y.S.2d 171 (1975). 

As the court in Einhorn noted: 

Defendant's first contention is that 

'f 

he was advised by counsel that he had a 
constitutional right to decline to answer, 
and that, regardless of whether the advice 
was sound or not, his refusal lacked the 
intent to be contumacious. What this amounts 
to is that a witness who has sufficient 
sophistication to find a lawyer who will 
advise him that he need not answer is immune 
from the consequences of defying the grand 
jury and. may fl::-eely disobey the court's 
direction to answer. Such is not and never 
was the law. ~tatter of Grand Jury (Cioffi), 
10 App. Div.2d 425, 202 N.Y.S.2d 26 (2d 
Dept. 1960), aff'd., 8 N.Y. 2d 220, 168 
N.E.2d 663, 20~~Y.S.2d 841 (1961). 

Although the story given by the witness strains 

the imagination, it could have happened, and hence 

requires extrinsic proof to demonstrate falsity. 

This is the "Aesop's Fable" problem (~Cornell 

Institut.e on Organized Crime, "Examination of the 

Recalcitrant Witness P·efore the Grand Jury" (1977». 

)) ________________________________ ~ ____________________ ....0.1 



III 

Note, however, People v. Tilotta, 84 Misc. 

2d 170, 375 N.Y.S.2d 965 (Sup. Ct. Kings cty. 1975): 

While testifying before a G~arid 
Jury, defendant stated that while in a 
commercial parking lot, he was approached 
by a total stranger who told him that his 
car sounded bad. The man offered to 
repair the car at a low cost and defendant 
then and there turned the car over to the 
man with the keys and registration. 
Defendant never ascertained the man's 
name or where he could be reached, but 
merely gave the man his phone number. 
In view of this testimony and defendant's 
evident intelligence, it is concluded that 
his story was a f~brication rendered 
with intent to impede the Grand Jury's 
investigation, and defendant is guilty 
of criminal contempt in the first degree. 
The nature of the testimony was such 
that the record itself shows it to be 
false. Incredible and absurd on its f~ce, 
without the need to resort to extrinsic 
proof. [Headnote] 

At first blush this appears to be perjury by 

inconsistent statements--Saline gives two reasons for 

using his business account to pay for the Las Vegas 
: 

trip. However, the two reasons are not mutually ex-

clusive and hence cannot form the basis of a perjury 

count. 

IV Good evasive contempt. 

V Not every tailure to recall is an evasive con-

tempt. Here there is no demonstration that the witness 

would had to have remembered Jimmy's last name and 

therefore his response was tantamount to "I'm not 
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going to answer." Compare this to the testimony in 

IV supra. The rule was stated by L. Hand, J. in 

United States v. Appel, 211 F.495 (1913). 

If the witness' conduct shows beyond any 
doubt whatever that he is refusing to tell 
what he knows, he is in contempt of court. 
That conduct is, of course, beyond question 
when he flatly refuses to answer, but it 
may appear in other ways. A court, like 
any else who is in earnest, ought not to 
be put off by transparent shaID, and the mere 
fact that the witness gives some answer 
cannot be an absolute test. For instance, 
it could not be enough for a witness to 
say that he did not remember where he had 
slept the night before, if he was sane and 
sober, or that he could not tell whether 
he had been married more than a week. If 
a court is to have any power at all to compel 
an answer, it must surely have power to compel 
an answer which is not giv.en to fob off 
inquiry_ Nevertheless, this power must not 
be used to punish perjury, and the only 
proper test is whether on its mere face, 
and without inquiry collaterally, the test
imony is not a bona fide effort to answer 
the questions at all. 

This testimony, vhen considered as evasive con-

tempt, appears to raise a special New York problem. 

Saline denied that he told Rucci about the A.D.A.'s 

call, ana equivocated only after further questioning 

on the same subject. 

~, People v. Renaghan, 33 N.Y.2d 991, 992; N.Y.S. 

2d 962, 963; 309 N .E.2d 425, 425-426 (1974).' 

Defendant's initial responses to the 
District Attorney's inquiries expressly 
denied that he was told by Keeley that 
Mulligan requested the transfer of Sangiriardi. 
This explicit testimony was neither incredible 
as a matter of law nor was patently false and 
if later shown to be false, could provide 
a sufficient basis for a perjury charge. 
Accordingly, even if perjurious, the sub-
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sequent testimony could not properly be 
deemed a refusal to answer .... For whatever 
purpose and however the question was there
after rephrased by the District Attorney, 
it had already been answered with firmness 
and without equivocation. In these circum
stances there is no indication that defendant's 
alleged failure to unequivocally respond 
to the rephrased questions on the same 
subject obstructed in any way the Grand 
Jury's proceedings. 

But §ee People v. Martin, 47 A.D.2d 883; 

367 N.Y.S.2d 8 (1st Dept. 1975) I where Renaghan was 

distinguished on the basis that: 

1. the record as a whole demonstrated a refusal 
to answer, 

2. the questioning dealt with the "recent past," 

3. the circumstances aDout which the witness was 
questioned involved "unusual circumstances," 
and 

4. the witness admitted that the events should 
have left an impression upon him. 

Although research has disclosed no parallel cases 

from other jurisdictions, the Ninth Circuit has state~, 

If a court divines that the purpose 
of repetitious questioning is to coax a wit
ness into the commission of perjury or 
contempt, .such conduct would be an abuse 
of the grand jury process. (citations omitted). 

Bursey v. United states, 466 F.2d 1059, 1080 n.lO 

(9th Cir. 1972). 

Note, however, that in this portion of testimony, 

Saline did not ever give a really unequivocal answer. 

In each'case he tended to qualify his responses with 

a question or reason. 
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Some additional matters, not dealing with the 

Renaghan problem, which might be explored are: 

1. charging obstruction of justice if the juris
diction's statute is applicable. 

2. charging perjury by inconsistent statements-
"No" v. "I don't remember." 

3. charging perjul~Y ("! don't remember") after 
demonstrating by questioning that he would 
have to remember [cf. People v. Martin, ~upral. 

VII a) While Saline informed Counsel of the $3,500 

amount, it was Saline who called Amend. Thus, the 

answer "no" was literally true. Compound and complex 

questions must always be avoided. 

Cf. united States v. Esposito, 358 F.Supp. 1032, 

1033 (N.D. Ill.), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 1135 (1973). 

Q: Now did you ever drive in an automobile 
from the Hyatt House to the Thirsty 
Whale accompanied by Edward Speice? 

A: No, I haven't. 

The Court held that the answer was not perjury, when 

the testimony disclosed that Esposito left the Hyatt 

,House alone and picked up the passenger on the way 

to the Thirsty Whale. 

b) ""0:.· Is it your testimony ••• 

A: Yes," is literally true; it cannot form 
the basis for a perjury indictment. 
This form of question should never be 
used. 

Cf. United States v. Cuevas, 510 F.2d 848, 850 

(2d Cir. 1975): 

Q: Is it your testimony that you have 
never given anybody even a small amount 
of cocaine? 

A: No. 

'180 
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IX 

x 

This answer was held ambiguous, but it was taken 

out of case by agreement of counsel at trial that the 

answer in fact meant that the witness was saying 

"that he never gave anybody a small amount of cocaine." 

In addition, the Court found the question and answer 

"not central to the charge." 

The term "instructed" is subject to many meanings, 

and as such is not sufficiently specific under these 

circumstances, to support a perjury count. 

[C]ount 11 in part charges perjury 
in that defendant said that he did not 
"vouch" for the Towers Nursing Home whereas, 
it is alleged, that in truth he did "vouch" 
for that horne. Whether particular state
ments constitute "vouching" for someone 
or something obviously is a matter of inter
pretation both of the statements and of the 
meaning of the word "vouch." 

People v. Blumenthal, 55 App. Div.2d 13, 16-17,389 

N.Y.S.2d 579,581 (lstDept. 1976)~ see also United 

States v. Rose, 215 F.2d 623 (3rd Cir. 1954). 

While Saline clearly meant for Amend to use a 

"safe" phone, i.e., one that could not be subject to-

electronic surveillance, he did not use that term. 

[Saline actually said, "Why don't you leave your office 

and call here from a public phone booth outside the 

building. "I 

Terms of art should not be used, unless the exact 

words were used in the subject conversation. 

In attempting to explain away a potentially 

incriminating statement, Saline has given three con-
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Iv 
tradictory reasons for n.oting that the "public phone 

Twas] O.K." The first two were withdrawn only after 

they were demonstrated to be unworthy of belief. 

1) Contempt 

There are other instances of evasive 
answers in the record but [this] will suf~ice 
to illustrate the point that the record 
is replete with falsehoods and evasions 
given for the obvious purpose of supplying 
replies in form only and which are the 
equivalent of an absolute refusal to an
swer. 

[ ••• Payment of $150 on June 141 1934, 
recorded on the books of Empire System, 
Inc., as "Association Dues." 

Concerning this item, the petitioner 
gave many different explanations, in no 
one of which did he admit that the payments 
had anything to do with an association. 
At the outset he said that the money was 
paid to him for salary and that he used a 
misleading heading "to fool the Government 
on the income tax." La ter he sWOre the 
money was used for miscellaneous expenses; 
then he claimed it was used for tips for 
workmen. Upon further questioning he swore 
that he did not know for what purpose the 
money had been used. His final version to 
a-oarpenter named Max] ••••• 

There is a distinction between the 
untruthful statement which does not clearly 
appear to be such from the face of the 
record but is uncovered only with the aid 
of extrinsic evidence and testimony which 
so plainly inconsistent, so manifestly con
tradictory and so conspicuously unbelievable 
as to make it apparent from the face of the 
record itself that the witness has deliberately 
concealed the truth and has given answers 
which are replies in form only and which, 
in substance, are useless as a complete 
refusal to answer. 

Matter of Finkel v. McCook, 247 App. Div. 57, 61"'63, 

286 N.Y.S. 755, 757 (1st Dept.), aff'd 271 N.Y. 636, 

3 N.E. 2d 460 (1936). 



XI 

2) Perjury 

a} do these set of answers constitute perjury 
by inconsistent statements? 

b) was there recantation? 

c) could you demonstrate to a jury that Saline 
willfully lied? See Annot., 89 A~L.R.2d 1258 
(1963) (Perjury or false swearing as contempt). 

Clearly, Saline did tell Amend, "I took one hell 

of a chance." Unfortunately, Saline's response "never 

said nothing," while implying an answer in the negative, 

is a double negative, which literally means "yes." 

This is similar to United States v. Cook, 489 

F.2d 286, 287 (9th Cir. 1973): 

Q; You don't have any knowledge of anybody 
currently on the force who participated 
ill shakedowns? 

A: I do not. 

The Court reversed the conviction. 

But ~ United states v. Andrews, 370 F.Supp. 

365, 367-368 (D. Conn. 1974): 

Q~ In November of 1972 were you engaged 
in bookmaking activities involving 
a numbers operation? 

A: I am not engaged in bookmaking period. 
I mop floors for a living. 

Q: Is the answer no? 

A: No. 

Q: In December of 1972. 

A: No. 

Here the Court held that the answer "no" to the question 

"Is the answer no," in the context of the testimony, 

did not mean "No, the answer is not no." For additional 
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cases, ~ Annot. 69 A.L.R.3d 993 (1976) (Incomplete, 

misleading or unresponsive but literally true state

ments as perjury). 

XII This is a classic unresponsive answer, which 

cannot form the basis of a perjury indictment. While 

"somebody else must have told him," implies Saline 

did not, it is not, in fact, a denial. 

United States v. Bronston, 409 U.S. 352, 354 

(1972) : 

Q: Do you have any bank accounts in Swiss 
banks, Mr. Bronston? 

A: No, sir. 

Q: Have you ever? 

A: The company had an account there for 
about six months, in Zurich. 

Q: Have you any nominees who have bank 
accounts in swiss banks? 

A: No, sir. 

Q: Have you ever? 

A: No, sir. 

The Court held that it was undisputed th~t ~~e defendant's 

answers were literally true; the Court aptly observed: 

••• it does not matter that the unre
sponsive answer is stated in the affirmative, 
thereby implying the negative of the question 
actually imposed; for again, by hypothesis, 
the examiner's awareness of unresponsiveness 
should lead him to press another question 
or reframe his initial question with greater 
precision. Precise questioning is imperative 
as a predicate for the offense of perjury. 

It may well be that petitioner's answers 
were not guileless but were shreWdly calculated 
to evade. Nevertheless, ••• any special 
probl~ms arising from the literally true 
but unresponsive answer are to be remedied 
through the 'questioner1s acuity' and not 
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XIII 

by a federal perjury prosecution. 
[(emphasis added) 409 U.S. at 362.J 

See also Annot. 69 A.L.R. 3d 993, sUEra. 

Never cut a witness off in mid-sentence if you 

intend to use his answer as a basis for a perjury or 

contempt indictment. 

See generally,' Cornell Institute on Organized 

Crime, The Examination of the Recalcitrant Witness 

Before a Grand Jury (1977). 
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:)ISTRICT ATTORNEY 

The following request is made on behalf of Theodore 
Amend, born 10/2/46, Ithaca. A synopsis of the mdtter 
in which Mr. Amend is to testify is attached as exhibit 
A. A copy of the intelligence report concerning the 
principal defendant, Vincent Rucci, is attached as ex
hibit B. There are no plans for the witness to testify 
in any additional cases, although the Internal Revenue 
Service and Ithaca Professional Sports Authority have 
expressed a desire to communicate with him. 

The only other witness in this matter is Joseph 
Saline. He has been advised of the program but does 
not feel that he is in danger. In any event, he has 
not been threatened as has Mr. Amend. The trial is 
scheduled to begin this term and should last no longer 
'chan ::~O weeks. 

On August 2nd, Mr. Amend received an anonymous 
telephone call to the effect that "You were once with 
us, we helped you when you needed us, and this is how 
we got repayed. Do the right thing, or your wife will 
be a widow." 

. ".. In addition to Amend 1 s wife, Henrlett~ nee Hamilton 
(30), two children and his father would require funding. 

Arthur (12) son 
Eva (6 mos.) daughter 
Herbert (87) father 

Mr. Amend is currently in debt. A copy of his 
assets and liabilities is attached as exhibit C. Henrietta 
Amend suffered lupus erythematosus after the birth of 
her second child. She requires substantial medical 
attenti9n and access to a good hospital on a regular 
basis. Herbert Amend requires the care associated with 
a man his age. He is unable to be left alone for any 
period of time and needs help in walking. 

Mr. Amend is a trained accountant. Before her 
illness, Mrs. Amend was employed as a receptionist.
typist. No other funding is available. 

Mr. Amend is not incarcerated although his son 
Arthur is scheduled to be committed to a Juvenile Detention 
Center. Arthur apparently has some psychiatric problems 
which causes or contributes to his impulsive stealing 
(shoplifting, joy rides, thefts in school, etc). 
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[Exhibit AJ 

Prosecutive Memo 

Synopsis 

On November 28, 1976 the Professional Sports Authority 
denied the application of Touchdown, Inc. for a PSA license 
authorizing Touchdown and its employees to supply on site 
commercial cleaning and linen supply services to sports 
stadium and arenas. l Touchdown's principal officers of 
record are Dominic Fusco and Alfred Gullan. 2 An analysis 
of corporate books and records has revealed the existence 
of a substantial undisclosed financial interest in the 
corporation by Vincent Rucci, CR #512589, a capo in the 
Bustamonte Crime Family.3 This interest was co~firmed 
by Theodore Amend / 4 accoun'tant for both Touchdo'V1D and R&D 
detergent company. R&D, according to Amend and cor
roborated by Touchdown's records 1 5 is a "paper company," 
the .~;.ole purpose of which is to siphon money from Touchdown 
for .!<ucci's use. 

Immediately following the PSA decision, Fusco con
tacted Commissioner Joseph Saline, one of the majority 
of two who voted against the license, and arran~ed a meeting 
between Saline and Rucci. According to Saline, the 
Commissioner agreed to change his vote on a rehearing, 
after Rucci offered the following: 

-a trip to Las Vegas for Saline and his wife (approx
imately $3000) 

-a $5,000 credit line, the last $3000 of which Rucci 
would repay if necessary. 

lDecision of PSA dated November 28, 1976. 

2Bank loan application. 

3The records disclose that Touchdown is paying Rucci's 
personal bills and giving substantial amounts of money 
to companies controlled by Rucci and his associates. 

4 . t' t d t d J 1 14 1977 Invest~ga ~ve repor a e u y, . 

5 N.3, supra. 

6Information received from Saline's attorney_ 



The trip was taken by Mr. and Mrs. Sa:'.ine on December 
21-30. All expenses were charged by Saline to his Diners' 
Club account, producing a January bill of $3029.82.

7 

Pursuant to Rucci's instructions, he called Amend, notified 
him of the amount (actually he added a bit, making the 
figure $3500) and thereafter received an R8& D check, 
which he depos~ted in his business account at the County 
Trust Company. Once the R&D check cleared, Saline 
paid Diners' Club with a personal check. 

On January, 25, 1977, Saline reversed his position 
on Touchdown's license application; it resulted in the 
granting of the license the corporation and its employees. 
Thereafter, Touchdown secured a contract with the Ithaca 
Aces enabling Rucci to pli3.ce Silvester "sonny" Haines 
in the Aces locker room." Haines was then in a position 
to provide information to a Rucci-backed gambling operation 
that was unavailable to other bookmakers. ll 

Schematic of Activities 

Rucci 

PSA 

Commissioner Joseph __ Touchdown, Inc. 
Saline Alfred Gullan 

Amend 

[gambling] 
Martin Filipiano 

a/k/a Flipper 

(George Washington 
R & S Club] 

\ T
'h d :/ Dominic Fusco 

eo ore . I 
\ 

R & D'Deterge~t (Ithaca Aces) ~ Mannie (LNU) 
[wireroom] 

Silvester "sonny" Haines 

7piners' Club statement. 

8Saline dabbles in investment counseling which adds 
$5,000 - $7,OOO/yr. to his $20,000 salary_ 

9Bank records. 

10D ., f S d ec~s~on 0 P A ated January 25, 1977. 

llInvestigative report dated AprilS, 1977; in fact a 
conversation regarding the "towel guys" informing a 
Rucci-backed gambling operation of an injury was the 
predicate of this investigation. 
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After Amend's decision to cooperate on July 14, he 
authorized investigators to record a conversation that 
implicated Saline. A grand jury heard evidence in early 
August, granted Fusco immunity (he refused to testify 
and was charged with contempt) /' and indicted Saline 
for contempt and perjury on the basis of his testimony 
before that body_ Saline's attorney has indicated that 
Saline is prepared to plead nolo contendre and testify 
to his meeting with Rucci. The attorney requires a 
committment that Saline receive a noncustodial sentence. 

Should Saline's offer be accepted? 

NO 

YES 

1) Saline's a public official who violated a public 
trust. 

2) As a result of his corrupt activities! Touahdown 
was granted a license and the integrity of 
professional sports was compromised. 

3) The public's perception of treatment of officials 
by law enforcement must be considered. 

, 
4) Saline is an admitted perjurer and corruptor, and 

his testimony at trial will be subject to impeach
ment. 

1) Saline ~ill lose his position as PSA commissioner. 

2) He will have a criminal record. 

3) His testimony is essential to prosecute Rucci. 

4) Rucci will be a recedivist, Saline will not. 

5) Rucci's underworld position is significant. 

6) It is not known what Saline's sentence would 
be upon conviction. 

7} The problem of ~1403(2) (b) will be a factor 
in Saline's prOSecution and would create sig
nificant appellate issues. 

8) Although subject to impeachment, Saline1s test
·imony will be corroborated by Amend and docu
mentary evidence. 

*BASED on the considerations set forth above, it 
is my recommendation that Saline be permitted to plead nolo 
and that his testimony be utilized to indict and prosecute 
Rucci. \\ 

t·8~ \~ 
'" '<~; 
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[Exhibit B] PUBLIC ]·lORALS ]·lAJOR VIOLJ\'J'OR 
-. 

Vincent Rucci 

(2) .ALIAS: James Rich' 

()) NICKNAJ\1ES: 

B~O'tP..P.PH):P . J{E;r~ .. DA:'I'A. 

( 4) DESCRIPTION: (5) PICTURE: 
SEX: M 
DOB: . 10-4-14 
POB: Detroit, 
COLOR' whi te 

. OTH.ER. 

HGT: 
.... \'1T: 

Mi. EYES: 
HAIR: 

(6) IDENTIFICATION NO'S: 
.; 1;# . '" 

04 ' 
, .t...J'; .. 

: CR~' 512-589 
! FBlj~ . 
i NYSIIS~~ ~ 
I II-

I SOC. SEC., 133-03-3419 
! LICENSE;i: none 

5'9" 
195 1bs. 
brown 
,blac~ 

. {7 j REST DENeE: .( Pr e 5 en f; pc'S,t I .~summer, etc.) 

;1425 st. George Ave" Ithaca 
'-

(8) 'FA}·HLY 1·jENBERS RELATIONSHIP ADDRESS 

.. 

OFFENSE 

". 

~. 

Alice 
Neil 
Delores 

Rucci 
Rucci 
Gullan 

wife 
son' 
daughter 

1425 St. George Ave., Ithaca 
unknoVln 
108 s. 18th St.! Ithaca 

(9) BUSli·J ESS Tl'] Tl!:71ESTS : (KnoHJ? or suspec t. ed) 

Industrial Machines COP\.>any 
Sun Vacation Homes 

10) LOCAT]ONS FREqU~NT3D: 

Roving l1etal Company 
Happy Day Florists 

414 So~th Main street, Ithaca 
297-02'Gregory Blvd., Ithaca 
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I ( 11 ) PREVIOUS ARRESTS DATE 

2/27/35 
, 3/12/35 

8/2/52 
3/15/54 
7/23/63 

. ., . 
• • .t. 

, ,0' \ • 

OFFENSE 
: . 

-L, __ -----

Assault 
Bribery 
Bookmaking 
Bookmaking 
Loi-tering 

DISPOSITION 

Dismissed 
Acquitted 
DismIssed 
Fined $250 
Dismissed 

(12) ESTTl'TJATED GROSS II·\CO?\.ffi: (.IJ.le&al activities) 

(13) ORO.!I.NIZZD CRIi"lE POSITION OR I:.F?IL1.o.'1'101·
1

: 

$, Unknown 

Bustamonte (capo) 

{ 14) KNOWN CRHUNAL ACT1V1 '1'1'3S: SUSPECT2D CRIlHHALACTIVITIES: 

Bookmaking 

Loansharking 

(1,5) ASSOCIjITES: 
Charles Bustamonte 
Martin... Fi1ipiano 
Ricardo Barcelona 
Carl Danby 
Neil Rucci (son) 
Carmine Ippolito 
Roger Stone ton 

" 

CR# 
CR# 833-912 
CR# 274-159 
CR# 521-896 
CR# 831-212 
CR# 379-922 
CR# 

Counterfeiting 

(16) BA.CKGROUi'JD AND r,nSCELLAj\]COUS: (Includes t~lephone no. 1 e.utos) 
girlfriends, recent arrests) etc.) 

Subject is believed t'o be extremely influential in 
Bustamonte family and is likely to be named consigliere. 
Sources indicate that he is'anti-narcotics and urges the 
infiltration of legitimate business as a way of utilizing 
gains from gambling and other tr~ditional organized crime 
activities. 

Home telephone; #832-9076 

Vehicles: Subject: 1975 Cadillac 809 QZW 
Wife: 1976 Lincoln 735 AZS 
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

ASSETS 

Cash 

Checking Account (First Ithaca Bank, 
#357 8934~ 

[Exhibit c] 

123.57 

59.48 

Christmas Club (six weeks in arrears this date) 240.24 

House, 106 Briar Lane, purchased in 1969 for 
20,900. Current estimated market price, 
less costs 24,000.00 

Auto, 1975 Mustang, purchased for 
$5,895 in 1975, blue book 

Household goods (furniture, color TV, 
stereo, plastic above ground pool: 
total purchase price $4,800) 
estimated resale value 

LIABILITIES 

Current, unpaid bills (phone, electric, 
LPG heating) 

Mastercharge 

Auto Loan, First Ithaca Bank, 2 months 
in arrears 

Home mortgage, First Ithaca Bank, 
3 months in arrears 

Conditional sales contract debt, secured 
by household goods, owed to seller 
or assignee 

Medical bills (total bills accrued since 
wife's last pregnancy $18,549, 

192 

1,200.00 

27,223.29 

348.94 

1,974.52 

4,584.11 

15,914.34 

2,849.25 
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LIABILITIES - continued 

Med. bills 
mostly for continuing treatment of 
lupus erythematosus. Estimated health 
insurance reimbursement $15,094) 

Home improvement loan, second mortgage 

NET WORTH: 4,752.87 Deficit 
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3,455.00 

2,850.00 

31,976.16 
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A WORD ABOUT THE CORNELL INSTITUTE ON ORGANIZED CRIME 

Established in 1975, the Cornell Institute on Organized 

Crime is a joint program of the Cornell Law School and the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. I'ts objective is 

to enhance the quality of the nation's response, particularly 

on the state and local level, to the challenge of organized 

crime by: 

1. establishing training seminars in the area of the in-

vestigation and prosecution of organized crime, and the 

development of innovative techniques and strategies for 

its control; 

2. preparing, updating, and disseminating manuals of 

investigation and prosecution; the law and procedure re-

lating to organized crime; 

3. sponsoring scholarly and empirical research into organ

ized crime and the techniques of its social control through 

law, and the publication and dissemination of such re-

search, and 

4. developing an organized crime library collection and 

legal research bank, and creating a comprehensive bibliog-

raphy and index. 
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